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Temperature
Max. Min.
July 29 ......... .....  90.8 46.0
July 30 .......... ...... 85jO 43.8
July 31 .......... ....... . 78.4 43.4
August 1 ........ 80.6 47.0
August 2 .... . ..... 82.2 60.3
August 3...;.... .....  83.2 68.5




I Provincial Library 
Periodicals Dept., 
Parliament Bids.,
May 54 Rcun and Sunshine
Inal hrs.
July 29 ...................... 8.9
July 30  !.....  12.1
July 31 .......   12.8
August 1 ..........   12,8
August 2 ....;.'.................... 11.4
August 3................. tra.oe 11.4
August 4 ..... .'................ 4.0
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Three Contest Seat
Voters To Cast 
Ballots Monday
Agree On Arena Rental;
Less than one Week from today the people of Canada 
will likely have chosen the party which is to guide 
the country’s destinies for the next five years.
Here in Okanagan-Boundary, as in other federal 
ridings from Vancouver Island to Newfoundland, voters 
will go to the polls on Monday to choose a man to fill one 




Voters here have three men to 
choose from.
O. L. Jones. Kelowna merchant 
and former MP for the now extinct 
Yale riding, is the CCP candidate 
Penticton’s mayor, W, A. Rathbun, 
is the Liberal contender and Olen- 
more orchafdlst, Ivor J. Newman, 
will carry the Social Credit colors. 
The ‘ Progressive-Conservatives de­
clined to enter a candidate in this 
riding.
Voting in Penticton will open 
in the Memb^l Arena at 9 
a an. anjl wrill continue until 7 
pan. Electors are urged to re- 
inuattber that ballots must be 
marked with an "X” only and 
that the polUng division num­
ber should be quoted to facil­
itate the work of the election 
clerks. Ihls polling division 
number cui be found at the 
top of the electmw* Ust which 
was sent out to every voter.
Here In Penticton the tempo of 
political campaigning has Increased 
rapidly In the last week.
Until last Friday candidates and 
their supporting speakers had 
stumped the out districts and as far 
as polltJcal meetings were concern­
ed Penticton was ignored.
Then on Friday Mr. Jones, sup­
ported by COF na,tlonal leader M. 
J. Coldwell, held a rally in the 
high school auditorium.
■The auditorium was again the 
scehe of political activity the fol­
lowing night when B.C. Premier W. 
A. C. BenneU spoke in support of 
Mr.' Newman
The Liberals’ turn comes tonight
PERENNIAL SHOW STEALERS, the Movieland Seals 
shown above are one of dozens of talented performers 
who will thrill Penticton Peach Festival audiences during 
the three sparkling performances of the star-studded 
“Varieties of ’53’’ night show. The delightful trained seals 
need no introduction. Show stoppers anywhere, their act 
of balancing, feats of skill and a fair amount of energetic 
fun never fails to draw long and loud laughter from the 
audience.
BY SID GODBER
At deal — reaching back to the New York Rangers 
if consummated, will provide the Penticton V’s with a 
player coach and possibly three or four players — is 
cooking.
Hockey club president Clem Bird is staying close 
to the telephone awaiting a call from Art Chapman, 
coach of the Vancouver Canucks, which, he hopes, will 
cinch the deal and erase the worry lines from the brows 





when Mayor Rathbun and Major 
General -Victor; Odium will speak 
here in . Uie Legioh'■Hall.
^e .s^Ijberat'' "campaign ' will .^con­
tinue until Friday-when the mayor, 
suppd^d by M; P. Fiiinerty. fornier 
MLA for SimlUsa^een, will address 
a meeting at Summerland. Tomor­
row night .Mayor Rathbun and Ma­
jor; General Odium are mheduled to 
spbak at! Kelowna.
Mr.- Jones . <tompleted. his- cam­
paign iii the sbuth end of the val­
ley with addres^ at Naramata and 
Summerland on Monday and ’Tues. 
day of this week.
Peach Festival 
Fame Far - Flung
"If it goes through," Mr. Bird 
said today, “our major worry, now 
we have arrived at an agreement 
with the parks board, will be ended. 
It will be the' other clubs in the 
league that will be doing the wor­
rying."
It was this deal, Mr. Bird now 
discloses, which compelled the 
hockey executive to push for speedy 
agreement with the parks board.
"On our end the deadline was 
Monday and it was essential to se­
cure a new arena contract before 
proceeding further,’’ Mr. Bird ex­
plained.
A hew contract was negotiated 
with the parks board last Friday, 
following a dispute which threat­
ened the very existence of senior
“•It is 740 miles to the place to bff in i‘53,’’ says the 
vivid poster tacked to the signpost at the entrance to 
Dawson Creek. . .
A small photograph showing this far-flung “plug” 
for the Penticton Peach Festival was passed around at 
the Tuesday evening meeting of the festival committee. 
Good stuff, all agreed, but festival manager Fred Mad­
den reminded the committee that there was enough 
publicity materia'l to “paper this town’’ and urged that 
no time be lost in getting the good word about the 
August 21 and 22 festival plastered up in every avail- 
‘ able place around the country.
—---------- ----------------^---------------- , The end to months of work is
now in sight for the executive at
hockey, not only In Penticton, but 
perhaps throughout the valley.
Both the parks board and the 
hockey executive mounted exceed­
ingly high horses. ’The hockey ex­
ecutive prepared to resign at a 
hockey meeting called for last Fri­
day, but at 7 p.m., only one short 
hour before the executive’s resig­
nation was to have been submitted, 
the parks commissioners and hoc­
key club representatives wound up 
their third meeting of the day in 
agreement.
Big ‘stumbling block was cleared 
away when the volunteer concilia­
tors, Bill MoCulloch and Mayor W. 
A. Rathbun, got . the two parties to 
sit down together after "final 
words" had been publicly uttered.
Meet In Spirit Of Compromise
. Council’s • attention was focussed 
on the part natural gas might play 
in the city’s future bn Monday when 
a ■ gas company official drew to
Penticton Float la 
Winner At (Regatta
MAYOR W. A. RATI
Although slightly damaged by the 
trip to ^ Kelowna last: weekend, a 
jPehtlcton .float won. second place, 
community clajss,'. in.- the Regatta 
j parade. As expected; Penticton 
chose the peach theme with an eye 
td attracting visitors to the Aug- 
lust 21 and 22. Peach Festival here.
Strike At H. Y» Louie
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Workers Picket 
Food Plant
Striking workers at' the tl. Y. Louie wholesale gro­
cery warehouse on Railway avenue here entered their 
third day of picket duty this morning as the company 
—o/iow,o’«f strikers’ demands for wageremains adamant on the 
increases.
No Discussion 
With Parks Board 
On Aquatic Funds
fJc'i-.j n,, h,, w <Ut' Buggestion that a council com­
mittee should meet the parks board 
to dlncusH the use of $3,385 ear­
marked lor use in aquatic sports 
was not accepted by Council this 
week and It appears that the inlt 
ihtlve will have to bo taken by the 
aquatic association.
Lost week ratepayers voted down 
a bylaw which proposed the $3,305 
originally intended for improve­
ments to the aquatic building, 
should bo used lor improving the 
bandaholl in Gyro Park. The aqua 
tic building has been demolished 
since the money was earmarked.
On Monday, Alderman Prank O 
Olrrlatlari exprossod the oplnjon 
that a council committee shdult, 
meet the parks board to discuss 
the possibility of using the money 
to start an aquatic building 
"I think the parks board woulc; 
appreciate the interest shown," Al 
dermanWilson Hunt commented 
but Alderman W, D. Haddleton 
thought dilferently, "I think the 
aquatic ossoclatlon should look 
' after this matter," ho said,
Council agreed that no action 
should bo taken,
Picketing started on Monday af­
ter strike action was taken :iMday 
night, the deadline th'e union set in 
the event that their wage claims 
were not successful.
The strike involves 10 warehouse 
and office workers at the plant. 
The manager and two salesmen are 
not affebted.
'The striking workers are mem­
bers of the Penticton local 580 of 
the Retail, 'Wliolesale and Deport­
ment Store Union (CIO, CCD. The 
union is seeking to have enforced 
a conciliation award whiclv the un­
ion oxscepted biit which the com­
pany rejected.
The award ealbi for a union 
shop, p five-day, 40-liour week, 
time and s. half and double time 
for overtime, nine paid statu­
tory holidays, overall seniority 
In promotion, layoffs and re-
council’s attention the possibility 
.of a line coming into this city from 
the main supply.
C. H. Smith, representative of 
the Inland Natural Gas Company 
Ltd., asked council’s assurance that 
the approval of the people foi' the 
proposed gas supply would be sought 
^fore the company started a sur­
vey here. Council, however, decided 
to give the 'matter more consider­
ation before making a decision, and 
it is expected that a decision will 
be made by Monday.
Mr. Smith told council that 
his company, distributors for 
.the West Coast Transmission 
Company, felt Inland’s associate 
would get the certificate to bring 
gas tlirough BXl. He explained 
that it is the company’s inten­
tion to bring a line down the 
Similkameen Valley to Osoyoos 
and, If the' survey ^ows a large 
enough potential hero,. to bring 
in a line from Osoyoos' to Pen­
ticton.
“We would like to start our sur­
vey. before September and complete 
it before the freeze-up,’’ Mr. Smith 
said.
"We have to make sure that there 
will be a sufficient demand for gas 
here and we shall know this after 
the survey. We are simply asking 
council to put the prospects before 
the people for their approval before 
we spend any money on a survey.
"I don't think Penticton will' have 
gas next year but it is possible that 
It will be here in 1056," Mr. Smith 
said.
the helm of festival arrangemerits 
and it, now seems certain the 1953 
festival of peaches will exceed any 
of the gala performances of pre 
vlous years. Committee men are 
preparing for biggef crowds this 
year, which brings up the problem 
of. where to. find additlonal-.seating 
accommodation, .v -. . . ,. ..
. Andd''the'; tufmoll of .final ar­
rangements,''' decirfons and little 
problems connected with putting 
on the big show, a bright and un- 
expeoted light shone this .week. A 
local Main street faierchant, who 
wishes' to remain anonymous, has 
presented' the festival committee 
with a substantial cash donation- 
no strings attached, “just a little 
something to help out during the 
final days.”
'Meeting chairman Jack Pet- 
ley said it 'was a grand gesture 
—the first 'of its kind this year 
—and expressed the hope that 
others might express their sup­
port of the festival in 'similar 
fashion.
Colorful festival buttons are now 
on sale throughout the city. They 
provide admittance to the Industrial 
exhibition at any time and as many 
times as the holder desires during 
the two-day show. There Is a but­
ton for children and one for adults 
and In addition to giving admit­
tance to one of the finest features 
of the festival, they also are good 
for a number of chances on valU' 
able door prizes.
WONDERFUL PRIZES 
And speaking of prizes, Jack Pet 
ley said there are many wonderful 
awards already arranged for the 
(Continued on Page 8)
•In spirit of compromise the hoc­
key club broke aown the iron cur­
tain by yielding to the parks board 
demand for $1500 in settlement of 
last year’s contract.
The new contract was agreed 
upon without any. serious differ­
ences arising.
Pull details have' not been made 
public, but both groups express sat­
isfaction ■with the contract. This 
provides' for a percentage split of 
gate receipts as against the flat 
rental charged last year. Given the 
same crowds the parks board an­
ticipates about 12 percent increase 
In revenue, but the board does not 
share in the profits, if any, of the 
hockey club’s operation.
The playoff split of 80-20 remains 
the same' as last season.
With the arena rented, the ex­
ecutive (Salted off, the, general meet­
ing of tfie hockey* club.al^j imuied-, 
lately picked 'up the t&eads of 
negotiation with Chapman.
It Is understood that the New 
York . Rangers are Interested in 
having a link sivlth the Okanagan 
Senior league, considered one of
CLEM BIRD 
Hockey Club
J. A. M. YOUNG 
Parks Board
Blueprints To Be Made
the hottest in the west, and it is 
from tliis interest that the deal 
stems. '
For the hockey fans the bright 
outlook engendered by the settle­
ment of the dispute between the 
parks board and the hockey club is 
somewhat dimmed by the announc­
ed appointment of Willie Schmidt 
as player coach of the Nelson 
Maple Leafs.
The club decided to grant Willie 
his unconditional, release in ■view 
of the fact that the offer from Nel­
son constituted a big ‘ opportunity 
for Willie to Improve himself.
He will be leaving for Nelson 
shortly and he expects to take a 
swing through . the prairies looking 
for hockey ivory.' ■
Here. ln„.thS Okanagan rivOl clubs 
ore rapidly bulling up, strong 
teams
City Hall Plan
Plans for a 34 foot north side extension to Pentic­
ton’s City Hall received ailmost unanimous approval of 
. council on Monday and Robert Lyon, architect, will be 
instructed to prepare/Blueprints so that tenders can be
CRrllsd* ^
The plan, approved In principle 
recently, received final approval
’'•V-
^^All dfiijs will be stronger, thart'
'ey wwe last year and Uidicatlons 
are that the‘team which comes cut 
on top of the 'OSAHL will again be 
heard from in the Allan Cup play- 
.dowhs.. . /
To Counter Rail Cuts
OPERATORS OF
(Patching work at tlie Interacoiion 
of Oarml road and Government 
street was carried out this iwoelc 




Reduced • freight rates ,for truck transportation 
between the Okanagan Valley and the coast went into 
effect this morning and shippers of less than carload 
'lots will be affected by savings of between 16 and 33 
.percent on first,, second and third class freight. 
According to a trucking company
hiring, Improved vacation plan 
v«f e IncveasM ranging from
Council this week agreed to pay 
$50 towards the nmlntcimnco of the 
Olty owned house on Dynes avenue, nature," Mr. Hodgins said.
and wag
$.15 to $50 a montli.
Askedl to cblnment on the strike 
Wes. Henqers, local manager for 
the grocery firm, declared "the 
company has negotiated to the 
very best of Its ability to meet the 
union Remands. Up u^tll the time 
of the strike tve offered 85 percept 
of the demands,"
According to H. B. Hodgins, or­
ganizer in this area for the union, 
even if the (jemands are accepted, 
the wages would still bo lower than 
the basic rates followed hero.
"Wo want to bring conditions 
closer to those enjoyed Jh other 
businesaes in town of a similar
Hospital Board To 
Tackle Mounting 
Operating Deficit
The new Penticton hospital is 
operating at a loss of $1,00 per 
patient day and a deficit of $30,- 
000 has accumulated in the first 
flye months of this year.
Hospital boai;d tnistces will 
tackle this problem, and hope to 
find some sort of solution, at a 
special meeting called for Fri­
day at 0 p.m. in the Anglican 
Parish Hall.
J. T. Young,' board chairman, 
said the board had been to Vic­
toria twice to confer with pro­
vincial department of hcolth 
and welfare officials but they 
declined an invitation, to meet in 
this 9lty. • I
,"Wo feel the government re- 
prosontatlvcs should come to 
Penticton, whore the trouble 
lies," said Mr. Young.
Before City Oouncll considers any 
licence fee reduction for the drlvo- 
in tlioatre here, a report from the 
licence inspectors will bo studied and 
a comparison with licence foes for 
drive-ins in otlier cities will be 
made.
This week J. W. DaUiymplo and 
Robert Lyon, directors of the Ok­
anagan Drive-In Theatres Ltd,, ap- 
appoarod before' council and com­
plained that the local drlvo-in is 
taxed on an audience average of 
3,0 persons per, cor\when actually 
the average ,of the audiences Is 2.5. 
Mr, Dalrymplc told council 
that the 3.9 average was taken 
when tlio first ilrlve-ln thoatre 
was .opened In Vancouver but 
now that drlvo-lns arc more 
common the per car average Is 
lower and therefore licence fees 
sliould be lower.
It was qlso stated that llcenco 
based oh tho’ original number of 
speakers was $100 for six months 
but tho number of speakers Is now 
increased' from 250 to 370.
"The licence ' fee has been in 
creased from $100 for six months 
to $260 for six months," Mr. Dal 
rymplo declared and,ho added, "tho 
foe wouldn't be any higher If wo 
had 1,000 speakers. Wo aro In tho 
top brackot."
official, the rate reduction has been 
established as a counter measure to 
the railway companies’ cut in ship­
ping charges which became effec­
tive last Satm'day.
“We decided to alter our rates 
to meet the railway competition 
as soon as those companies de­
cided to reduce rates,” the 
truckers’ spokesman said today. 
"Tho truckers have held sever­
al meetings to decide Just what 
reductions and changes should 
be made."
The reduction made by the rail­
way companies . means' cheaper 
shipping of fruit and general mer 
chandise.
Officials of B.C. Tree Fruits bo 
llevo that the new rail rates will 
mean a saving of $260,000 on fruit 
shipments and will also be of bene 
fit in the movement of the soft 
fruit crop.
ALMOST IN HALF 
On general morohandise in less 
than carload lots the rail rate Is 
now $1.08 per 100 pounds, a reduo 
tlon which outs the rates almost In 
half.
Qroccrles,' fruit, fruit packing 
materials, canned goods and hard 
ware shipped between here and. the 
coast in carload lots are also sub 
Jeqt to reduced rail rates.
"Most Important factors. oonsld 
ored are the influence of compctl 
tivo rates from producing areas in 
tho State of Washington and tho 
steadily expanding networks of 
long distance trucking companies 
which have threatened to divert 
a large volume of tonnage from 
the railways unless ro-adjusted rail 
freight rate schedules could -be 
worjeed out In time," O. Stephen 
Webster, traffic ^manager, B.C. Tree 
Fruits stated.
Further savings wUl be made op 
tho shipments of apples, but ex­
act amount will not. bo known for 
a few days.
; In tl»e imst, Aancrlcan gro'jwa 
could slilp soft fruits to Wln- 
nlpeg and Easiem Uanada mar- 
Iteta at a imieh lower, rate Uiati 
Canadian growers. The new 
mtes will enable Okanogan 
I ' (Continued on Page 2)
Aid. Christian * 
Curious About 
Hospital Bylaw
from council with the exception of > 
Alderman H. M. Geddes.
Other opposition came from city 
hall employees who presented a 
petition Qbjectiiig to the new plan 
because it ■will leave the general of­
fice, without whuio'ws on the. north 
side;Thus employees ■will be -wcfflc- 
Ing in artificial light; Council, how-; 
ever, did not’let the petitlon< jdtex 
•its''views bn the' plan, bNt'/Jt was 
agreed thais the 'bhteiWirife-should' 
include skylights. '
■The extension; . which .. will .cost 
about $26i0OO and will be paid, for- 
out. of the surplus from;',,the 1952 
council operation,' will provide:;bf- 
fices for the englheer and assistant 
engineer; a drafting" room, .store 
rooms and an office for the parking- 
meter attendant.
Several plans have been submitted; 
for council’s approval and discus­
sions have been going bn for months.
But some members of council, 
and the architect, have become a 
little Impatient with the delay.
Mr. Lyon conunented that he 
was "fed up with draiwlng bkeit- 
ches” and Alderman W, D. Had- - 
dteton, commenting on the em­
ployees’petition, declared, "since 
the discussions started there has 
been dissension on the part of 
the staff. If the members of the 
staff don’t like it they know 
what course they can iake" and 
later "I am going to ask that 
this matter be decided tonight 
or I must ask to be reUeTeA of 
my part In the preparation of 
the plans." ■
Alderman Geddes suggested that 
the first plan should be In.'vestlg- 
ated. (This plan is similar to the 
one chosen but It entails a second 




More Traliic Signs 
Suggested For City
Defeat of, tho bylaw which pro 
posed the sale of the old hospital I the ground floor.) AldermaJi Wilson 
oulldings to two men for use as an Hunt sold that all plans ihdVd been 
apartment block raised the ques- Investigated and that ho ol;i^e<:ted 
tlon of resubmission in council this to the first,one, preferrhig t^/hiavo 
week and the city clerk has been all the offices on the one,floor. Act- 
Instructed to Investigate. ing-Mayor-J. G. Harris (ilso vdi$ed
Last week ratepayers vetoed couri- objection to the first plan ojtp^dln- 
cU’s proposal to sell the buildings Ing that the building was nbt eon- 
for $28,744 to John PamUlnow and sU’Ucted to take a second,storey. 
Sam Abramenko and, on Monday, Alderman Hunt vlrtaqlly ended 
Alderman Prank 0. Christian want- the discussion with tho ,;comment, 
ed to know "for future reference" "we have been working on these 
If the bylaw could 'be resubmitted plana for six months. 1 don’t know 
or If council could seek to have d how much It has cost but I think 
private bill passed at Victoria to 1 it Is time wo made a decision."
Are Penticton’s existing traffic 
signs sufficient to control the city’s 
Irafflc or should funds be allocated 
for tho provision of more signals?
City’s Council’s finance committee 
'Will study this question as the re­
sult of a report from the traffic 
committee which indicates that 
$1,200 is needed to provide tho pro­
posed' additions to the system.
At present $1,900 Is the amount 
suggested for the signs but there ia 
$700 on hand, Including signs to 
, the value of $250.
•That it is too early in the year to 
forsee a revenue surpliw waa Aider- 
man ,E. A. Tltchmorsh’s comment 
in reply to Acting Mayor J. G. Har- 
rlsi remark that the traffic cbm- 
mlttee’s should receive up- 
port,
Alderman W. D. Haddleton de­
clared "1 think the ejrootlon of more 
signs is a most necessary Job. In 
view of . the heavy trafho it is 
dangerous to be without them."
Grading of Edmonton avenue was 
carried out by board of works 
crews last week, ♦ ’
permit the* sale.
"Were the donations made to 
the hospital gifts to tho city or 
to the hospital board?" Alder­
man Christian asked and he ad­
ded that ho would lUie to have 
tho clrcuuistanoes under which 
tlio gifts were made chocked.
"If we put another bylaw and it 
was passed, could a court rule that 
the bylaw was invalid if the city 
was only tho trustee of the dona­
tions? And if 'a bylaw can be re- 
submitted, what time must elapse?" 
were tho aldermen's questions.
smiled Alderman B. A, Tltch- 
marsh, "If the'hospital board has 
an interest in the buildings perhaps 




Representatives from all community welfare agen­
cies will meet tomorrow evening, when a decision will 
be made regarding the form of organization to carry out 
an annual united appeal for funiia for Social and char­
itable wo?:k here.
• until the extension can be added, 
to the city ■ hall: on ' Main., street,' 
Penticton’s •City. ,Com»oU wlU /meet, 
in an upstairs room in .tha llrdiaU 
on 'Hatiahno- ' ■'7' ; ' '/
' ■' ■■'Uniar 'the city' HJdi'/exteaislbn ' is"'' 
.built'; the room ■which has been’the ; 
council chambers. wUl provide , of­
fice, space' for the city., hall . staff 
and cpUncU . win '.conduct its biisl-Y 
ness from the flrehall.
It is., likely ’ that .the. engineer’s 
department, Jong In need of more 
spacious quarters, will use/tho coun­
cil chamber. ' • ■ ■ , •
At the 'oouncil meeting this; week 
it was suggested’ithat a' Blgn;6hould 
be placed outside the* city hall di­
recting persons wishing to attend 
coimcU meetings to the flrehall.
JOINa^ ROTARY CLUB
Neil Baker, mauiiROV of the Hud' 
son's Bay Company in Penticton,
This mooting, to too held in the 
Board ot Trade rooms at 8 n.m., 
follows on tho heels of tho recent 
appointment of Harold Gllmorj 
through tho Board of Trade, who
was inducted in to tho Rotary Club has tekon on the task of organlz-
^ ahero ks a new member at Monday’s ing the now body, 
luncheon In the Prince Charles On a number of occasions ro- 
Hotel. Conducting tho induction sponslblo people have spoken' out 
ceremony was Frank McDonald, a against tho seemingly Innumorablo 
former club president, | appeals made for flnapolal nsslst-
anoo from sbolal agondos in tho
There have ixteii no fire calls In city and the Board qt Trade advO' 
Penticton dnoe July 24 with tho oatod that an organization similar 
exception of a minor chimney flro to the community chest would bet- 
around 10:30 tills morning. Itor servo tho noods of AU oonoern-
od. This, of course, would eliminate 
a, vast number of individual ap­
peals.
Mr. Gllmor stressed the fact that 
officers will bo elected at the 
Thursday meeting — the organiza­
tion will bo formed that evening. 
In addtiion to tho usual officers, 
about eight pcoplb, representing tho 
different agencies will bo assigned 
to tho oxcoutlvo and an equal 
number of active citizens, Inoludlng 
labor organization representatives, 
will bo appointed to augment tho 
exeoutivo body.
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- fijC. Needs Social 
'^rerdit jlepresentation 
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as :a iheasu^d ioii'ards evmtually 
obiiaiiilne * for: this ■ country the 
benefits of Social Credit policy, 
on^ it^m of which is the main* 
taihing: of sufficient money in 
circulation to ensure, expansion 
of i»fGtattetion and consumption 
with safeguards against infla­
tion or deflaltioa.: Alberta has 
Social Credit r^resentation in 
Ottawa, working. towards this 
end and working for the West. 




Prove. Toidttawa, That B.C. 
: ' Means Business!
This advertisement issued by the 
B.C. Social Credit Campaign 
... .Committee...
PENTICTON HEEALD, WEDNESDAY, AUGtSTB;l953
(Continued from Page 1) 
i^ow’ers to meet this competi­
tion. ,
Concessions granted by railways 
insofar as fruit and vegetables are 
concerned, follow:
(1) Drastically reduced rates on 
stone fruit embracing all destina­
tions In Saskatchewan ahd Mani­
toba. Some rates in this schedule 
are reduced as much as 30 percent. 
B.'C. shippers now have access to 
prairie markets at. same transpor­
tation costs that prevail from Wen­
atchee and Yakima.
(2) Reductions in soft fruit rates 
to points in Eastern Canada by 20 
cents per cwt, .
(3) General reduction in refrig­
eration charges to many points In 
Canada. It is anticipated these 
charges will be reduced at least 30 
percent.
(4) Spectacular schedules of 
truck competitive rates from the 
Okanagan to the coast based on 
high carrying capacities of certain 
types of railroad equlpme|;it. Rates 
are as low as 42 cents per cwt. on 
apples and 50 cents on root vege­
tables.
(6) Recognition of truck, and wa­
ter ■ competition to points on the 
CNR Br'lhce Rupert line. Carlot 
sofc fruit rate to Rupert is reduced 
from $3.10 to $2.15. Rates to Prince 
George are also cut. '
(6) Publication of truck competi­
tive freight rate scale to points in 
Alberta whereby last two blanket 
increase of 9 percent and 7 per­
cent are to be eliminated and re­
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You Needn't Worry 
Mrs. Claringbull,
It's All Settled
The future and fortunes of the 
Penticton "V’s Hockey Club in the 
recent dispute, now settled, over 
arena rentals has aroused the in­
terest of a former Penticton resi­
dent now In Edmonton.
She is Mrs. D. Claringbull, for­
merly Miss Claire Mitchell, daugh­
ter of J .R. Mitchell, who wrote to 
the Herald tills week expressing 
fears that hockey might not be 
played in Penticton this fall,
Mrs. Clarlngbuli's fears were ar­
oused after reading a story' in the 
Edmonton paper which outlined the 
hockey .olub-parks board differen­
ces and suggested that hockey here 
might “fade”.
Mrs. Claringbull’s letter follows: 
This ehclo.sed appeared in' our 
•Edmonton Journal last evening — 
and 1 cannot help but drop this 
line and hope that such a drastic 
“fade” has not happened.
When the Penticton team play­
ed in the east- last .spring I was liv­
ing in Toronto. Never has any club, 
organization or firm been able to 
bring the name "Penticton" and Its 
wonders, I might add, to the pub­
lic’s eyes so well.
It was talked of several times a 
day on each' of the • radio stations 
by their sports commentators, of 
course, but it even -had the women 
commentators discu,sslng the valley 
and vpenticton,”
For many years I have attended 
the Royal Winter Pair simply to 
see the apple display and its beau­
ty, but Penticton has only been a 
“place in B.C." until your hockey 
team came east and made it the 
one place In the valley to visit.
I write this, because I spent my 
childhood in Penticton and was 
born—^“the first white child”—and 
wherever I' have had the pleasure 
of living — Vancouver, Winnipeg, 
Toronto and now Edmonton, 1 sing 
the praises of the steadily growing, 
Penticton.
I shall carefully watch the papers 
in hopes of finding that the hockey 
team has a real season In frdnt • of 
it, with plenty of the real com­
petition in front of them too—and 
“good luck.” ,
MRS. D. CLARINGBULL, 
11126 76th Avenue, 
Edmonton.
• - ■ . . 1 ................
UNDER THE PROTECTIVE glare of his mother, “Ras- 
mu.s”, 15-day-old hippopotamu.s cub in Copenhagen,'Den­
mark, zoo, .sets out on his first walk. The birth of the cub 
to 30-year-old “Maren" and “August,” hi.s 43-year-old 
father, was the 13th arrival for the pair of hippos which 
is believed to be a world record for births to a hippo in 
captivity.
U.S. Diplomatic 
Post For Former 
Naramata Man
Of interest here is the announce­
ment of the appointment by the 
United States government of a for­
mer Naramata man to a high dip­
lomatic post.
■ Last week President Eisenhower 
announced the appointment of Les­
ter D, Mallory, who for a short 
time resided in this area and is now 
a resident of Tonasket, to the past 
of ambassador ’to the Hashemite 
kingdom of Jordan.
Mr. Mallory,-who Is 49,,has been 
in the United States diplomatic; 
service,since 1939 and his last as­
signment was as deputy chief of 
mission in Buenos Aires.
His parents ^re Mr. and Mrs. E, 
Mallory, who i-esided at Naramata 
for a short time some years-ago 
where their son attended school. 
He later went to UBC ■where he re­
ceived his bachelor and masters 
legrees, specializing in horticulture, 
n which subject he won a scholar- 
hip.
Mr. Mallory then went to the 
University of California where he 
eceived his doctor’s degree, follow- 
ng which he entered the govern- 
nent service, being stationed in
I Marseilles and Paris, Mexico City, Havana and Buenos Alre.s since that 
time.
Elect Socred MP's 
Ivor Newman Urges
S'UMMEJRLAND — At a recent 
open air maet’lng at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edson L. Miller, 
Ti'out Creek, Ivor Newman, Social 
Credit candidate in. Okanagan- 
Boundary, told lil.s audience that it 
was 'in the best interests of British 
Columbians to-send Social Credit 
M.Ps to Ottawa where they could 
be.st represent the provincial gov­
ernment In power and the people 
who elected them.
He stated that he had been sent 
to Ottawa on several occasions on 
fruit industry problems, and also as 
a member of Canadian Federation 
of Agriculture. On such occasions 
he had to enlist the help of the 
Kamloops member and also the 
Fraser Valley member; as ' the left­
ist Yale member could do little for 
him in dealing with the ’ cabinet 
members.
Mr. Newman expressed his confi­
dence in the electors to vote»for 
Social Credit in the federal elec­
tion as they did in the provincial 
The smear campaign now going on 
in certain publications was vicious 
and almost fantastic, he said. There 
were, he said, no movement in 
Canada more democratic than So 
clal Credit. It was a movemente 
directed by the iieople, not by their 
representative.
Board of works committee's re­
quest'for consideration of the sug­
gestion that .$2,500 should be spent 
on improvements to PineView road 
was received- by City Council this 
week .and the finance . committee 
was Instructed to report on the 
matter within two weeks.
Blaze Partially | 
Destroys Railway 
Bridge At Oliver
OLIVER — Fire partially destroy­
ed a railway bridge two miles north 
of Oliver about 4:00 ajn. Sunday 
morning. Police believe that the 
fire was of incendiary origin. It 
was discovered and largely exting­
uished by Harry Bray.
Mr. and Mrs. Bray and a neigh­
bor, Mrs. J. Kelley, were return­
ing home along the back road on 
the east side of the river when they 
first saw the fire. Thinking that 
it was the house of a neighbor they 
proceeded - to the end of the rokd 
from where-they could see that the 
fire was across the river on the; 
railroad. .
They drove baek to town and 
out to the fire where Mr. Bray,
. with the assistance of Bud 
Skelton, managed to exti^-' 
quish the flames befoie ar-; 
lived. ■
Mr. Bvay says the drum of water 
and pail, provided .by. the railway; 
in case of ; fire, made it possible for 
him to get to work on the flames 
without delay, but when the barrel 
Was exhausted he had'to get water 
from the creek below the bndge.
About one third of the bridge was 
damaged. Repair crews were rush-
COLD WEATHER STRATEGY 
It Ls generally thought that the 
outer surface of the walls of a bea­
ver lodge always consist of plaster­
ed mud and muck, the sticks used 
in cpnstruction being invariably 
concealed, presenting a compaVa- 
tively smooth sinface to the observ­
er. While this is correct without 
variation on beaver ranges where 
the winter season is not severe, the 
same does not apply in terrain suf­
fering from long periods of sub­
zero. weather. One never finds a 
beaver lodge in the north country 
that is not covered with uncement­
ed sticks and branches, loosely laid, 
before, cold weather sets in. The 
reason for this, no doubt, is to 
gather and retain as much snow as 
possible on the outside to help keep 
frost from the Interior, in much the, 
same way as human residents of' 
the north pile spruce and other 
browse about their dwellings, for 
the same purpo.se.
ed to the scene by the CPR and 
trains were operating again on 
Monday.
Constable Joe Gulley, ROMP, ar­
rived at the scene shortly after the 
fire -was out. He made an investi­
gation immediately and found ev­
idence that led him te conclude 
that the fire was probably of in­
cendiary origin. Further Investiga­
tion is being made in the hope of 
finding the culprits.
Mayor Rathbun 
Speaks At Rally 
At Grand Forks
GRAND FORKS — Mayor W. A. 
Rathbun,' Liberal candidate for 
Okanagan-Boundary riding, con­
tinued his speaking tour Monday 
night with an address at a Liberal 
rally in Grand Forks. Speaking 
with Mayor Rathbun was James 
Byrne, Liberal M? for Kootenay 
East in the last parliament.
Mayor Rathbun again stressed 
the importance of stability in the 
federal affairs of the natiop and 
stated . . . “Only the present Lib­
eral administration is in a position 
to promise the electors of Canada; 
stability and continued prosperity.”
Mr. Byrne,, himself a union leader 
and miner, emphasized the social 
legislation of the-Liberal adminis­
tration. Mr. Byrne stated. . . . "The 
best security for the working man 
is a steady job at a good wage. 
’The present high level of employ­
ment, together with the highest 
average wage ■ in Canadian history 
is a result of the policie.s of the 
present goye^-nment.”
’Ihe Liberal . oandidate and 
Mr. Byrne continued thpir speaking 
tour last night when they addressed 
a meeting in the ■ lOOF Hall 'in 
Princeton.
City Residents See 
Army Demonstration
For the second time' in the past 
few weeks a platoon of Princess 
Patricia Canadian Light* Infantry 
visited Penticton in search of young 
men to join their ranks.
A crowd of about 400 interested 
citizens were on h^nd at Queen’s 
Park early Monday evening, when 
the 45-rnan platoon from one of 
.Canada’s most famous’ fighting un­
its put on a demonstration of, train­
ing and weapons.
The. recruiting unit stopped here 
on its way to Grand Forks, The 
airborne soldiers, veterans of a 
year’s fighting in Korea, will be 
back in this; district on 'Wednes­
day, August 12, when a similar 
demonstration will be given at 
Keremeos. From there they travel 
to 'Vancouver.
The group Is a self contained un­
it complete - with its own kitchens 
and at each stop a tent camp is 
set up in regular army fashion.
’ThunderflaShe.s, smoke‘generators 
and blank ammunition add to 'the 
interest of the show which is un­
der the command of Lieutenant Bob 
McDaniel, of London, ' Ontario, a 
veteran of eight years with the) 
PPOLI. V .
Oliver Applying 
DDT As General 
Health Measure
OLIVER — 'Tlie Oliver Village ' 
Commissioners met on Monday, 
August 3, in the Village Hall •with 
three commissioners present, chair­
man Chuck Hpvey was absent due 
to illness.
The village was sprayed with 
DDT on August 1 with Walter Bar- 
Isoff doing the work. Further 
sprays will be applied at two week 
intervals. Sjs
The spray was applied as a gen­
eral health measure to control 
flies and other Insects. Garbage 
cans were given special treatment.
It was reported to the meet- ‘ 
ing that the matter of garbage 
cans will be taken up by the 
sanitary inspector and anyone 
not haviiig the proper garbage' 
cans will be prosecuted.
The sanitary inspector also in­
tends to crack down on outside 
toilets within the town limits.
Street lighting was discussed and 
a investigation will be made into 
the possibility of installing bigger 
lights, and also possibly extending 
the area covered.
The gravel pit north of town is to 
be bulldozed and leveled over. ,
The sui’vey of the village is near­
ly completed. Commissioners ex­
pect to meet .shortly with the en­
gineers doing the job. A master 
plan will be made showing positions 
for sewers, sidewalks, and street 
levels. Decision pending on hard 
topping road.s within the village Is 




Complete Stock of 
All Patterns
No Money Down 
1.00 Weekly








Okanoot iLake troills. Beg. 
price 1,65 special .........
Iluniinlg;' days ore not very far anvay. 
Como li^'now. and .1900 the. largest Gitock of 
guuB in itbkm;.'Our. prices, are away down . 
too and iiyou. would be well advlped to use 
our eosji terms and lay away. plan. Here 
are flOih'e outotanding buys.' Compare our 
prices .with any.
' '■ . ' ' ■ ' •'
Mossbei^ff'Model 100 Bepeo.tor 10' 
Uauge^th Mossberg 0-' QES
Eleot-Ohoke priced at only
Winchester Model jOT - 22 caliber 
Rifle ideal for the beginner. This is 
a quality'; rifle IA CII3
specially ipriced at only „
Ooooy sidgle shot'22 at a price you 





Oihbs Davis lake trolls.




known lures at 
very low prices. 
Conte in and 
browse around, we 
are, (|ure there is 




nt 3.45 0b nn 
Special
PLASTIC ROXES
Randy plastic boxes on* sRle 
starting at only each.... 104
TROLLINO LINES
Optton trolling lines. 1.
Assorted vireights.............. 2 price
LEADER RDXES
Dispensing leader boxes 
Regr at 1.35 now only .... 994
FISHWEIDHER
Don't bo la liar, fish scale, gives 
weights up to 26 lbs.
Price ...................................
TENTS
Here Is a very 
speelal bargain in 
tente. 'XWo only 
9x0 Palmetto
sss-.. 39.95
The “MERCURY” Is on display
At Me & Me’s SPORTS DEPT.
■ Motors





For oomping or yoiir back- Ct €10 
yard. JEtog. 0.06 i^iow .......... .
The faraoun Meroury outboand 
motor twioe winner of the Na­
tional Bportsmen'a Award Is 
truly a work of art. Come and 
oee ilie fine 3.0 lid*. COMET. 
Series Mciroury with full Jewel­
led power, antl-friotlon ball 
and roller bearings from top to 
bottom. ..tVoierproof magneto 
and spark plugs, variable vol­
ume water pump, ami multl-dlso 
co-plk>t.




For tops in dry fly dressing we 
recommend BlHcotc. the easy to 
' apply superior fly dressing.
FLY LINES
Famous English MiHwnrds 
II.C-H. Fly lines at QQ
j special price of............. £
BOTTLES
Keep your drinks hot or «oId In 




You cannot beat this price 
anywhere. Powerful 5 tube' 
Sparton portable Hiker radio’ 
operated by battery or 110 
Volt. The carrying strap is 
adjustable to shoulder slin£ 
You can 




Hew Bhipment of sturdy out- 
Bido bamboo pionio basketa. 
Priced .. 'H RC
to rteill from ..........  1
LAWN BOWLINO BALLS
• ' t * ,, f .
' /
Hero 1b a good buy for a bowler. One sot 
only Ohampion IVftwn Bowling Bana rcgula-
tlon size. TR.95
Rog. price is -21.60. Special ..... ^
FISHING BOOK
Here is a standard book on flsh- 
Jng written by 30 famous fish­
ing experts. 'Would n QC 
make a fine gift. Price £*^'^
Seeing is believing, Feather­
weight blnooulara, adjust­
able. iBuy them for ^ gg 
juniory Priced only ..
CAMPING COTS
Best your weary bones on 
this good grade Safari cot. 




\Ve ore having a ideatonfle of tlie famous 
FhiUps Moycles,. If need a bike now 
is the time to buy one from no. Choloo of 
model# wHh the Terry backpedal coaster 




If there ever was .a buy in vacuum cleaners, 
this is it. Br^d new sturdily-built Beatty 
Storm cleaner with Tull set of attachments 
for the total sum of ^ ifk
ONLY ........ .....................■ 1
ELECtRIC RANGE
If you are a bit short of space come in and 
sae this fine little Qenerai Elootrio Junior, 
Ro.nge. 2^0, Volt, throe burners and oven. 
Special price 1 >11 CtR
ONLY ..... ................................
COFFEE PERCS
A good looking streamlined ooffoo per-









A bargain while -they last. Fleet Steam Irons oomplbto 
]^th funnel and iiBbestos pad. ................  12-95
Take It away toy only
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Your Vote On Monday
The election will be over by the time 
the next copy of the Herald comes out 
and.it is to be hoped that, with the 
clearing away of this federal contest, 
this, newspaper and its readers will be 
able to take ah o'! id ay from politics and 
politicians for a time.
Jt’s a newspaper’s task and respon­
sibility to be continuously commenting 
on the political scene. We intend to keep 
on doing this. But with two provincial 
elections and a national .contest super­
imposed, all in about a year, and a b^- 
election to boot hereabouts, we’ve had 
something of a surfeit. • •
The federal campaign, for all the con- 
fu.sed argument that is precipitated, by 
the mass of candidates across Canada, 
involves only one true issue. Is the na­
tion to cut down on its spending, and 
reduce taxes by that process, or is it to 
continue miring itself farther down in 
the path of the \velfare, state? On the 
nature of this decision, our future rests.
It’.s .an argument that should be dis- 
cu.ssed back and forth amid the Liberal 
candidates, for they are the most likely 
to com.pri.se a new government. But, in 
the heat .of the election* rather under­
standably they are defending Ottawa 
policies in every way, shape and form, 
while their opponents, for the most part, 
are facing both ways at once —shout­
ing for lower taxes and yelling to high 
heaven, in their respective bailiwicks, 
for a greater spending from the .federal 
authority. A core' of thought within the 
Conservative party, it seems to us, has 
perhaps contributed something of value 
to the campaign. But it has appeared to 
bei?t adavantage>only in the east. Here 
in. Okanagan-Boundary, for example, 
we have no” 'Conservative spoke.sman 
whatever. So the purely local contest is 
not a fitting paraljel to the election as it 
shapes up all across the continent.
^Coming to grips with' the election in 
this constituency, our own choice is clear 
cut and immediate.
We believe that certain criticisms of 
the government are valid and well- 
®groundedi Indeed these columns have 
emphasized certain features of the criti­
cism oyer the past years. But, to= our 
view, it seems to outrage all cornmon 
sense to advocate the settiijg up of a 
socialist or social credit power at Ot­
tawa, inTalmove to correct what would 
be- reailly only minor ills in comparison 
to what these two opposition parties
» i' 
ir
would project. And, as we have empha­
sized before, to support either of these 
two st)linter groups, in the thought that, 
by weakening the government, the Con­
servatives will somehow be helped, is 
only to heap corriplexity on confusion. 
In a strong and sensible two-party sys­
tem, our parliamentary future still mu.st 
rest.
The Herald is therefore an advocate of 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun, who supports 
the government, in the current election 
in this riding. He is a man *of experience 
and capacity, offering himself to the 
riding. He would make a .sincere and dig­
nified representative and, on the gov­
ernment side, would be an effective 
worker for us all.
.We were struck the other day by a 
.speech by Mr. New.man, Social Credit’s 
candidate, in .which he rather naively 
pointed out that, in repre.senting fruit 
affairs in the east, he could not advan­
tageously use the thpn member, Mr. 
Jones, a CCFer. Mr. Newman sought out 
Kamloops and Fraser Valley men, who 
were presumably more acceptable to the 
government. What escapes Mr. Newman 
is that he is in the very same boat. In­
deed we would much prefer to have Mr. 
Jones, with' |jis experience behind him, 
continuing to represent the valley rather 
than to change to some other opposition. 
But does it not seem reasonable to sug­
gest that, at long last, the riding, might 
go to the side of the government itself?
Let those .who rant about “protest 
votes” take cognizance of the fact that 
this area has never returned a supporter 
of the present government. We think it’s 
about time such long-continued and 
quite muddle-headed “prote.sting” was 
brought to an end, in the interests of 
common sense and sane government.
It:is really prelJosterous to have to ar­
gue at all- as to the. merit or otherwise 
of electing a government candidate, as 
opposed to the CCF or to Social Credit. 
But such seems to be the case here in 
this region. Arid we are quite resigned to 
the prospect that not everyone, by any 
mearis, may agree with us in the waj'^ 
the vote is tallied next Monday^But for 
our part we are sincerely concerned 
enough: in the course of the election‘as 
tp give our‘.support to Mayor Rathbun,*■ 
and i^ye wop|diregard it, as a most happy 
outcomp' if he 'secured the endorsement 
of the’electorate in a few days’ time.
IVelcome Development
•Something to which the .Herald ^ives 
its cordial best wishes is the effort get-’ 
ting under way this week' from which 
a united appeal for the* coinmunity’s 
charitable projects may emerge.
Time and time again we have pointed 
to the absurdly, inefficient means by 
which funds are raised hereabouts, and 
have tirged that something be done to 
rationalize things. But nothing happen­
ed;' !
Now, tlianks to a board of trade effort; 
and the fact that a person has been 
foundito captain the ship, the long over­
due launching'may be at hand.
The technique of the program will
have .to be •worked out. . It will lead to 
arguments and dislocations at times. We 
can count on it, that the usual quota of 
skinflints will, in the workings of the 
scheme, work up an excuse for barring 
all their donations. But these are things 
that will smooth away in time, leaving 
the project functioning to the advantage 
of the whole community.
The important thing is ,to get if oper­
ating arid to offer as much, goodwill' 
as, possible to it'in its earliest stages.
We can stress it as a certainty, that 
there is nothing that Penticton need.s 
more. , ,
Mmi Be A-Two-Way Street
The Kel'pwna 'Courier editorially 
pointed nut recently that chaotic con­
ditions'in the United States* fresh fruit 
market have led to fears in the Okan­
agan that the Canadian market may be 
flooded with dumped Ariierican peaches 
and other soft fruits long before the Can­
adian product is .ready to be .shipped. 
The conditions are potentially so serious 
that BCFGA officials are using extraor­
dinary measures to appeal to the Can­
adian wholesalers for co-operation and 
.support.
In the United States the lettuce, the 
potato, the. orange and now the peach 
growers are in trouble. Serious trouble, 
^ylth much of the product selling for less 
than the coat of production. The fear 
hero is that some of this surplus stock 
may be dUmpqd into tho Canadian mar­
ket, thus ruining it for tho Canadian 
lirodueer.
And this comes just at a time when tho 
U.S, has restricted tho shipments of Can­
adian chee.HO, butter and other Cana- 
<liun farm produce into that country. .
This situation brings to mind the as- 
sisrtlon of Hugh*C»:ombio, past president 
of,the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associ­
ation, that “today imports enter Canada 
more freely than they do any other coun­
try, and goods may enter Canada at
prices below the co^ of production in 
the country of origin.” While Mr. Crom- 
bie may have been speaking specifically 
of manufacturing goods, his statement 
holds true for agricultural products as 
well and suggests the need of a careful 
review of the adequacy of Canada’s tar­
iff policies.' The “dumping” of goods 
from other countries in the Canadian 
market, whatever seeming short-run ad­
vantage might thereby be gained, would 
quickly be more than offset by the dis- 
'locatlon of. industry and unemployment 
that would follow. The dumping of tf.S. 
peaches, for instance, in this country 
could cause great hardship for the Okan- 
agnn grower and those services which 
depend upon his prosperity.
No country has demonstrated greater 
sincerity of purpose than Canada in tho 
matter of eliminating the barriers to in­
ternational‘trade. Free convertibility of 
currency rind an easing of restrictions on 
imports are cogent evidence of Canada’s 
efforts to implement this counlrv’s inter- 
riatjonal treaty obligations. Unfortun­
ately, ns' Mr. Crombie points out, the 
United States and other countries have 
been less ready to give effect to their 
treaty commitments respecting trade and 
tariffs. Freedom of trade, if it is to mean 
anything, must bo a tv/o-way street.
Til Uio old days tlio hand that roolcod tho cradlo 
vuh^d tho world ... now It gots ahoiit fiO oonts an 
hoi'ir,
rK
tn somo folks the ooathiB of clvillKatlon .is so 
tliln it crimes off with a little alcohol.
• m Hi Ht
The only foason mo.st families don’t own an 
elephant Ls b<;cn.ii.se they have never been offered 
onil for a dollar down and a dollar a week,
Clovcrnment Is a lot like your dlgostlvo system— 
If it's worklhn rlalit, you hardly know you have it,
Hi Hi Hi
. Rockon .suspenders aro about the boat sourco 
of social security,
Hf He'
Tho politician who can bo boupht eoonor or 
later ffives lilmsolf away.
IK Hi Hi
TIm) safest way to double your mi!noy Is to fold 
It over nhd put It bock in your pocket.
Letters to the editor must car^ the name and address of the 
sender. Pen names will be accepted for piibU^tlon biit preference 
will be «riven to letters published over the ..writer's own name.
€ANADIAN8 TO BiAMK''.
Why this continual whining and 
belly-aching about the l4ss(Of Brit­
ish and other European piarkets, 
and the ceasele.s3 attertipts to lay 
the blame anywhere eScept. where 
it belongs? Squarely on the Cana­
dian people themselves. ;
In 1946 we listened to the siren 
songs of the profit-hungry free- 
enterprlsers and did away with 
price control and from then on in­
flation was the order of the day.
Anyone .with anything between 
their ears but the dollar sign must 
have known that every rise in 
prices here made-it,so much tough­
er for the Impoverished people in 
Europe .who desperately needed our 
produce In order, to live.
We who know nothing of war ex­
cept its profitable contracts and 
steady employment deliberately 
prolonged the mise.ry and want in 
Europe by our concurrence in In­
flation.
Sure we granted credits of over 
a billion dollars; we also gave large 
sums outright and then multiplied 
the whole thing by further price 
rises. , ■
I previously stated that the res­
ponsibility rested on the Canadian 
people, but there is one section of 
our people who must be'exempted 
those, who through the years, 
have supported and are the CCP.
■It was the CCP • who, through
ELECTION THOUGHTS 
'As ithis ridli^ 'has -been making 
Its contrllbutiori-to the democraitlc 
proceSMfi 'dnice tii^ immemorial 
by eleclli^ a member who sits oh 
the opposition benches many voters 
may wonder wtHab difference it 
would mmlie to have a member cf 
the •government represerttlng us in 
th© (House C'f: Commons^. , In the 
'coming election this cciuld cmly be 
laocampllshed by the election cif the 
(Liberal candidate, since neither of 
the other two parties have entered * 
enough candidates to (be factors of 
any significance nationally a'.-id the 
bnly possible atternaitlVe to a 
(further iterm of liberal adminlstra- 
itloh (is a make-shift and short- 
iiV'^ .coalition of splinter groups.
"T'he’ economy of this riding Ls 
prim^lly depeihdent on fruit pro- 
d^uPtfon' and since this indusvTy is 
mioSt vulnerable in 'both Import and 
'export trade. policies the first cb- 
ivlous advantage in liavlng a Lib­
eral member would lie in his oppor- 
'tunlty to have a voice in the mak­
ing of . government policy on trade’ 
and tariff. Government policy is 
made In caucus arid not on the 
floor of. the’liouse and when policy 
is being ’maide. In’; these, impoi'iant 
ma'tters ft’would be cf great set ind-’ 
vantage to haye rspreseatatlcn 
present^ while there is still oppor­
tunity of irifJuenclng the final de­
cision;’




Smart appearing, durable matcdied luggage. Light weight 
English’ made suitcases, grain lea'tlher finish, .strong nlchelle^ 
hinges ahil clasps. Five useful slae.s — all matched,
OVERNIGHT CASE ..............4.95
SMALL FpRTNIGHTER  8.45
i“Buy/With Confidence.** . '
did evervThrn^JS attack, the
did everything they could to stem 
the tide, but to no avail; they fore-, 
saw riot only the pushing to the 
wall of the low income groups at 
home but also the inhumanity be­
ing perpetrated on- war-torn peo­
ples of other lands, but the avarice 
of the free enterprisers won out.
Now during this election we are 
Offered the crowning insult to in­
telligence by the Socreds .who are 
jeering .at the spectacle of the pur­
chasing power of the dollars being 
only half what it was a-few years 
ago, though they themselves helped 
to bring that conditioi? about.
The Socreds would have iis ignore 
the fact that lower dollar purch'as- 
ing power and’ price inflation’(are 
the two sides of the same coin, and 
ihat at Ottawa,., session after- ses­
sion, the Socred MP’s voted -with 
Libei-a^s and Conservatives ' to kill 
every attempt of the ; CCP . to hold 
back Inflation. ,
Now we i*Mt precariously on a 
price pinnacle with sui^Jluses piling 
..up'>all around ..us and markets yari* 
ishlng; ' ,
Reminiscent., of Mr. it.' B, 
nett, Mr;:, prewv:pat>mises to' go to 
Britain as a. super , salesman: ’Mr. 
A. K. Loyd of BCPOA; has returned 
without much’ success:' these meri 
and others. would. do well ,to look 
a’bit cloSef fo 'hoihe. ■ ,
As one instance of what I mean; 
refer to the .fact;' that' at thfe 
automobil'e exhibitions’ in; ^th' T6r-
pohey after it: has beea settled 
upon. It should ibe rememfoered 
that fruit growing in general, and 
the. production of soft fruits in 
pai^ticuiar, IB a . very small .pant of 
the overall, economy of the coun­
try and there are only a handful 
d meftnbers who have any direct 
iresponsibility tor seeing ‘that its 
Interests are not overlooked, or Its 
ifuture, Jeapardlzed. Of this ' hand­
ful, B.C. has only two members 
<and the p^rice of having either cf 
'these memibers In opposition., par- 
'ticularljr the member tor the scu th­
em soft fruit area, could be high 
in the critical years ahead. 'Cppcsi- 
tiori is an.essential teature cf dem­
ocratic government .(but no 'one can 
accuse; the.' voteiw’ in this,, riding of 
having shirked- their Tespon&lbili'ty 
in; thls,'regardf in the past.: Perhaps 
■it -.is- jtlm’e' we looked' ito our own 
ihteaifets.’-.i.'i * ■
,Closely refatetk to trade and 'tar­
iff, are thp. regulations affecting the 
grading ahid .'paoki'iig of all ’produce, 
ffesh •; and;: .camred, , In .vinter-prp- 
'vin6iaVu,.ahd;L;dmpprt: .trade'.; Any. 
c]pmjge.:irii J^yejrnm^t i'policy,
led ' to,.',;,a'’'rBiaxlrig- i .of'the 
tions cdujd'.iidv’e serious elfif^ciil on 
opr industry.-J While: these i ’rhatteris 
are clbsi^ •iva.tcried.lby industry; rep'^ 
rjsisen.tativea i it would (-be- of; great 
.'(ya'lue, ;-^td''>’'haye ■■,;repreEentaitlqn/:5idn 
t'hmpqlitical' level i'SOI that pur ipps- 
.Ijdori;; wouidf be . at- all 'times ■' made 
fcri'pyhi'-- tp: ..l^e - government. ’ ' ’■’■ ■.' . ■ 
'Whllfe rieceri-t 'iirioh.ths .have se^-I «lin -tti iiui n een
onto and Montreal, - British car Imiproverrieritis iri the frelghif rates 
manufacturers were ’refused space sitimttpriV'it ■ -Is -dbubM^^ H :bur 
to display their < models.--Why? We troubles ’are ..over', ’ or that-, a- perm- 
still, have not taken to.: heart the ’ 
obvioias fact that If other countries
arim'tlisbluriorii.^lll: be ifouridj^i
- ----------- gpvernnibrit ■ policy . .recognizes, the
cannot sell to us, they cannot buy posltibn' of industries such as ours
from iis. When will we learn? .........
E. A. REITNOLDS.
TOO MUCH NOiSE,
, Walt DIsriey’s Peter ' Pari, .-in 
which the hero 'turns out to .be a 
cross between Superm.an and Errol 
Flynn taking Burma single-handed 
—in other words, • Superpan—-is a 
curious hodge-podge of ..the usual 
polished Disqey imagination blend­
ed with some superb coloi* effects 
and a lot of noise.
Noise, In fact, is the keynote of 
the film; the quietest'characters be­
ing Weridy, who speaks with a re­
fined English voice, and the croob- 
dlle, which aroused in this critic 
a profound sympathy born of mu­
tual frustration.
The crocodile, ’ although finally, 
unable to swallow a somewhat sniv-* 
elllng Captain Hook, stole a con­
siderable portion of the show and 
might with advantage ■ have, been 
awarded many of tho film’s person­
nel early In the film—there might 
have been less noise generally—in­
cluding *Superpnn, a somewhat 
irritating ond arrogont creature 
who Bucftcssfully dosti'oyed most of 
tho whimsy by which Barrio’s play 
hold our childhood fancies,
But whimsy Ls nri old-fashlopcd 
institution with perhaps too slow 0 
tempo for the Jqt ago and tho ohll- 
dren In tho audience appeared to 
appreolnto tho ruthless efficiency, 
tho unsympathetic oUltudo adopted 
by Superpon towards the tlirce 
children who, rather remarkably, 
agreed to follow him to Never Land. 
It Is surprising that Wendy, In par- 
tloulnr, failed to observe at tho end 
of the show: "Bay, let's got outta 
here and groiv up." But no, her 
whimsy remained unshaken.
Was it by dcoldent—or design— 
that suporpan spoke with a marked 
Amorlcdh accent while all the fal- 
Ible characters crooned and barked 
and roared, hissed and whimpered 
and cackled in English tones with, 
amongst tho crow* nn Irishman and 
oven a Scandinavian?
■Why that one American voice 
standing out like a beacon of hope 
foi’ the jx)or muddling creatures at 
his feet?
No,’ Mr. Disney, you haven’t done 
the Barrio master|xloce any groat 
amount of good. Borlmps you 
should stick to your exeeljent car­
toon characters and leave us with 
our poor weak whimsies untarnish­
ed.
A.WB,
and provides' 'Che niecessary ^adjust- 
ments. (For la imeiniber. in oppbirition 
(to/aehteve ,s|uc(h .a basic change i-h 
goveirrinierit 'thlnklrig would appear 
to be -a very remote poskdblllty. • 
.These' few. .thoughts are offered 
not. brily.’ to the frul^ growers but 
ito.'ialr others dependent in any way 
,bri'. the, fruit,,industry, ariid; parifcic- 
uiairly, ^tb those who of late have. 
beeiv critical of the growers’ selling 
ibrjganizatlbn becaiuse it cannot pro-' 
'duce. satlsir'acbpry, results In 'the con-. 
'dltlons ,ri,biW facing us. The only 
way In .’Which . these conditions cari’ 
(be inifluericedi is. polttlcally and . if: 
jthe voters ,of..this riding re.fuse to' 
■face thi's fact and refuse to.be real­
istic i'h^. need, not expect others 
to, achieve the Ihipossltale. ' 
)W.,aa: (Powciii, 
'Summerland.
Home Fu rh i sh i ngs
74FroritSt. Penticton, B.C.





....... , .Mrs., ,M^,ry (P,. Btapl&tpn.oif -813 iWinniipeg 'Str,;;P.eniipton, was 'the lucky wirineF-^:':;' : : .
.: letter rionteining.the correeVririsWer ^;: ;
I^a.nd' ’; ^ was .drawn’bn the, gateway-segment/f)!-. the; Oasitto/liPteg^
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THE WAY 1 iSEE IT
The coming Ullederal election on 
August • 10 Is’ rio^ an ordinary one. 
-This ;ls’anvhliitorlcal elec tlon. To­
day people of Canada nrs facing 
most dangerous and (the moBt hypo­
critical political’ party of all times. 
This newly -Invtorted political party 
of '.‘Social Credit" Is striving not 
for 'the benefit cf the people, but 
rather to dominate over them. They 
try to undermine tho people of 
Canada ond draw people’s attention 
to their side from sound and the 
most humanitarian and the Tno.'jt 
Practical Uberal porty pollbles,
Tho (Liberal govommeht has been 
guiding the people of Canada for 
a numlier of, years very well ih- 
dieod. Poets’ of htstbry generally 
base present opinion. Sir Wilfred 
Lttwrier as prime minister cf Can­
ada ishowod adnvlrablo tolerance 
and humfinltarlanlsm prlncliilo In 
abccptlng minority groups of Im- 
mlgran^a and providing them a 
fiian®tiwiry .of refuge in Canada 
Tho Ltberal party ho representicd 
has (ootrled on that tradltloni of 
re£peii(tln« the laiwful views and 
pmctlcea of various OanaflJan anln- 
orlity groups, Tho Llboral party had 
succeeded In uniting all the people 
of Canada Into a gi'cat famdly.
Today, Canada Htonda riii oivo of 
tiro best countries' dn the world, not 
only geographically, but. poUtloally 
also. In this vjtal matter, the Lib­
eral 'party should a’ccelVo mbjJt of 
the loredil't.
■II am mir© that tlho thinking CIW- 
oena of Canada will wblgli those as 
well as the other vital and econom­
ical (factors, Ip tSie dwlco and op­
inions modie in (Uie coining ifedieml 
ejection
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CAMPBELL — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Campbell at the Pen- 
tidtoir Hospital on Saturday, Aug- 
t^t X 1853, a^ daughter, Kathleen 
Mnes, 7 pounds, 12% otmces.
FURNISHED one room cabin for 
rent. 783 Winnipeg St. aiTter 6:00 
! p.m.
J IN liSEMORMHi
SoSrbin-&.js lo'vin^ memory of
Edward James' Corbin who passed 
away August 11, 1049.




"ce'^lttaei'it. engagement, , of he,v. 
" if?d8£t®hter»'A3ltoida,«.to Det- 
'’■'ItoeiMeft df ■‘■'Gargaaw. Alta.
_ _____ „;to^k|..,pIa4jfc(''at^t. i^m’S:
Church, Penticton, B.C.,' bn Stip- 
tember 5th, 1953.
FOR RENT
SOCIALISM abandoned by Eng-' 
land>and.’New Zealand. The Soi- 
■ clallst Governmerits were . con­
demn^'at’ the ’bfir "of public op­
inion.''iBe-safe Vote Social Credit 
' Vote Ivor J, Newmanu-
ONE room for rent. Suitable for two 
^ls.l 493 Alexander Ave. 31-2
FOR SALE
rbom' hr home, by day 
or wefeki : Phone 3461. 31-tL
OFFICE space for rent, presently 
occupied by Canadian Acceptance^ 
McKay Block,'376 Main St. Availr 
able November 1st. Phone 4284 ;for 
inloimation. 31-tf
FOR ^transportation, to Poll at Civic 
Arena, on,,August 10th, phone 4329, 
.or . call at Social'Credit Comndttee 
Rooms," ‘320 Martin ■ Street;
THREB roolh semi-furnished apart-
Eckhardt West. 31-6
TWO room-fmnlshed suite to rent, 
250 Scott: ■ '
"DON’T' BUY
A: refrigerator until you see the 
br^nd new Cold Spot 1958 with five 
models to'choose from at Simpsons 
Ehars, Penticton,—
;f'l,. ■, ■ ' .
SINGLE ‘housekeeping room sult-
Offlce. 601 Winnipeg.
housekeeping room. Apply 614 Win^ 
nlpeg St, >. • •, •
FOR tourists — 
day • or week. < 
6t. Phone 3208.
"aauuuji)5 ”uitu;iui»9 ^ JlUJ
•every Job-floors walls, furniture 
ete., by day or hour. Reld-Ooatet 
Hardit'are, Dial 3133. 28-11
Martin St, Phone 4839,
■; STORE..or,'Office space 4n Legion 
' 'Building, avallaible 'after AugOsI 
" lObh. Contact Secretary-Manager 
IRhone 8074. 2i9-.tif
OREApUR. .pro^orlty for British 
poluMhk,,. DBRENDS on Social 
Credit-representation in . Ottawa, 
yote Ivor'*J. NEWMAN.
IkB, GUEST Ranch, Penticton Ave. 
i^dern lodge, log cabins, honie 
oGtoked meals. Swimming pool, golf, 
rldhuj^fx^ra. Two miles out. $5.00 
per dtiy.'^okwlve,^ Phone 4761. 25-ia
NICE clean housekeeping'rooms for
rent by week or inbnth, 1003 Main 
Stri}et, Phone 4085, 22-tf
ROjt^’i And board available for el





BROWN tailor-made suit to per­
fect condition. $10.00. Size 14-16. 
Phone 3461. 01^^^
WOULD YOU .BELIEVE IT?
The ' CUrrie reports ; says that 
“WASTE AND INBFPIOIENOY far 
more costly In XiOSs than aotual 
dishonesty’’. A (Social Credit Gov- 
eomment will quickly ellmtoate 
these. Vote Social 'Credit. Vote 
Ivor IJ. Newman.
CREbS'S Wart Remover — really does 
lt. . Your druggist sells Cfe$s Coni 
^Ive for sure relief.
OHRONffi kitchen table, 'Duncan 
•Phyfe style. Red' arborlte^ top. 
Ideal for small kitchen. Call at 
482 Scott or, .phone - 3691. 31-2
white .porcelain' toji;' plug in elec­
tric stove. Large. Size,'' practically 
. new —, $50.00. Glass sealers, one 
gallonj 30c each. Phone 2374;'i*^ -
. " .. . Desirable ........... ■,
, COMMEH(Ct^-lim’ 106*. X,;i82*':t,, 
■•'.in - business' distrjjfrt
Presently earning-: aiSOOM ' a'o'year. 
2; houses “and: 1 cabin v .
Trackage
= Sacrifice at $7500:00: T^ms
Apply Box M31 pWicW-Herald*
‘ (31-2
LARC^E four--be^(^n|?ltoHBe:iellto- 
-.-trie range" a«£l--wa|i»’.'t|^.*;&aiwi; 
‘dust fttmaJcerv’JFh^la^. 'i'Oh'-'two 
..landscaped- s'lotfe.' Garden -'.and 
grounds. Ceii'traJ. iPhone 3847., ®7S 
Ellis St. * . , -■ 31-4
SASH AND DOOR AND 
woodworking SHOP ,- 
. V Must sell , for health ; reason •
■ Priced , for quick'sale r .
Box . 607, Phone 60-R, 8-5 -p.m/
.. , . OLIVER, B.C. ' ; 3J-tf
GUDDEN — WONDER PAIKItS 
. Spied Satin and: Bpred- OlGsa ' '
' Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.- 
250 Haynes St., ' * Dial 2940
. ; • '26-13,
,, LOT 80 X 216 '
/ f 932 King Street' ', 26-tf
1948 FORD 1 ton , truck. Price',$1026.
: 'Apply pB. Schjodt, .Lakeshpre Auto 
Court,, ' „,30-2‘
SUMMERLAND green alabwood.
. Contact A. Nlool or apply 385'Win- 
.1 plpeg st. . ! ‘'40-tf
chicks hatched from Aiigtlst.’to
^ November come Into lay when eggs, 
are scarce ond prices'■ Usually at 
, peak levels. Canada’s oldest R.O.P.
. Leghorn Breeders. Derreen Poul- 
try Pthm Ltd. at-Sardis, B.C. 20tf
"Gobb WILL" Usod Cora ~ Why 
pay moreWhy take less? For 
Real Value and Easy terms phone 
or write .
HOWARD & WmTB MOTORS Ltd.
3 phones to serve you-5666 and 5628
' " 24-131 ■ ■ ■ • » . . .
STOCKS the Photographer Special­
izes In Wedding Portraits. Dial 
aoi'ii. : , ' 3i-i3tf
NOW you can offer real comfort 
land smart appearance combined 
(With a 'low prRie, In the (fine val­
ue (bed lounges Offered 'this (week 
at
OUERARD iPURNTTUHE OO.
..32S Mato ..'St,... .'PhoUft 8838
StO-tf
FOR SALE FOR SALE
CLOT, cabin, garage, light and wiait-' 
er, town centre. See G. W. Wilson, 
OsoyoOsi BXJ.,
FOR transportation to Poll at dvlc 
Arena-on August lOth, phone"4329 
or . call at Social Credit Commit­
tee (Rootng,' 8120 Martin Streeit..
FOR sale or trade for smaller 
house, nearly new three bedroom 
fully modem home .on Moosejaw 
Ave. If you’are looking for a bet­
ter home, don't pass this up. Phone 
2690 for appointment. 31-2
MUST SELL 1941 Plymouth, sedan, 
low mileage, good tires; what of­
fers? Phone 2651. ' , , _ 31-2
SPRING chickens, SOc lb. Phone 
4934. ‘ ^
MODERN five room stuccoed home, 
furnished or unfurnished, on large 
lot. Phone 3209, 28-tl
PERSONALS
SOMETHINa WORTH LOOKING 
ATI
Private sale of my immaculate 1948 
Dodge sedan. Radio, heater, two 
new tires, original paint in perfect 
condition. 1 have always kept my 
car in the garage. Would consider 
1940-42 car in trade. Asking $1350. 
I need the money so come and make 
an offer. Phone Summerland. 2230 
or write Box B31 Penticton Herald.
. 31-tf
NEW AND USED 
International trucks of all descrlp- 
itions. Also some good used true)! 
other makes.
PEDERSEN EQUIPMENT 
564 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5610
uiAuci oiifiimier syoi«in. j.nis
Is ideal for general farming, cattle 
inching or dude ranching. 
LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE 
West Summerland, B.C.
Phone 6661 or contact 
V. M. Lockvirood
hand. PACIFIC PIPE «Ss’FLUME 
—iPhone 4020. 31-3
•«*wv4<va<*s> aa\/&44'v« wu UA*
$3000.00. Low down payment. Bal­
ance in rent. Apply 871 Fairvlew 
Rd. 31-2
2780 ib^ween I12:00 and 1:00 and 
5:00 and 6:00.
(^opblMon. Phono 2090. 29-8
y.'i'rd' E'
Php»e 4012. ilco boxes for rent. City 
wldtf doUvery.’ tco on hand at all 
tlmi*' ior plck-upj
reIid
. 1337 Oovernraont Stfeofc
.. ...ao-tf
. mixer - on 
•J'KW'/l’bono 2a2g(. li. o. smith. 
#l9,Edmonton Avenue, io-l3
IHCB comfortable room for busl-
Apply , evenings, 680 
Malrf’St.^ J 26‘<tt.
JOHNSON'S Electric polishers for
r^t. Paint' and Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Dial 2041. as-tf
BLBMrfc room, suliablo for ^un-
inenB gentleman. Phone 8725. la-tf
ONB light "houspkftepmg 





SL/IIRQB comfortable room for 'busl-
' girl. Apply evenings 600 
Main. ao-tf
SOBSIfBAB^ lot; es'xllg';' cleared'.
Manor Rark Subdivision. Phone 
4206'dUMlng day. 00 *
WO' VOI^Ag sedan; low mileage;
' Custom" radio nmd mW.llfrhf.
offJeo.
"ZJl’T OOUttWi 4UW UBEKOi
; OdstoiWTadlo and spotlight. T?ireo 
.mL Apply BSoehsldo .Motel 
0. Ph6no 2143. . ■ 26-tf
1040 sReoial DELUXE Dodge se­
dan, All condition throughout. WlU 
sacrifice for cash or take i^oapor 
par in trAde, and finance'balance. 
Phone 6146 or for .demonstration 
apply at sun Valley Auto ' Court, 
eicaha Lake.' ' go-tf
ONE acre buHdlng ipt Trout Oyoek.
Half orchard. Terms.' Phono K. 
Hloluson, Summerland. 36,-2
1940^ FORD custom five passenger
* .Good.tlresTudor coupe. A-1 shApe  
Phono 3318. 3(r-2,
END of Season Spedlttls,
One now Bos-Spray, sprayo both 
aides, ,.M j
One 13 h.p. Blg-Blo Blower.
One McMahon Lift Typo dlso.
One Bes-HU Sprayer.
L, R. BARTLETT LTD.
135 Westminster Ave. Phono 2'?oo
30-2
-WNTM* CAAAV4 4CI'lgT7
lot, basement and. hot air heating. 
WeU located and' nicely landscap­
ed. $3000.00 (Will handle. Phone 2320.
29-4
FOR AUCTION SALES 
can O. H. Kipp •- 
3sed Auctioneer Dial 4121 
' - 28-13
DON’T Binr
a refrigerator until you see the 
brand new Cold Spot 1953 with five 
models to chose from at Simpsons 
Sears, Penticton.
BEST 'VIEW IN'VALLEY OP 
BOTH LAKES - 
17% acres, 8 bearing best varieties 
apples, pears, peaches, cots, few 
yoimg cherries. She room modern 
home, double garage, packers cab­
in, two hen housed, approximately 
four acres .to plant. , Sprinklers, 
sprayer, jeep;'Other equipment, some 
be^ and , equipment: P.O. Box 
Penticton. Phbhe. 3782,' ', ■
mediately .aiB. iUgsby,
,p.OOD WILL Used Cars and Trucks, 
aU makes. .
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
2 phones to senve you—5666 and 5628
24-13
F^QUSOK Tractors and Fergu­
son: System Implements. Sales 
Service - Par.ts. Parker Industrial 
/^•^Ulpment oGompany^ ,1 authorized 
i .ifealars —Nanal^ anu Wlnulhag, 
.Penticton. Dial 2839. i7-tf
pIAHOS .-r: Heintzmanv Nordheim-
er, 'Lesage, and Sherlock-Manulng 
’.Pianos at the Harris Music Shop, 
Dial 2609,'Penticton. ; 39-ti!
SPECIAL (prices ■ one these “ very 
comfortable Continental ' beds. 
Spring filled mattress on box 
spring and legs. Only $69.60 at 
OUBBARD (PUlRiNITUiRE CO. 
3(26 : Main St. . Phone a833
29-tf
OR TRADE -7- Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies; new and used 
v^e and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, ,steel . plate' and shapes. 
Atlas Iron .& Metals Ltd., 250 
Prior St., Vancouver,, B.C. Phone 
Pacific 6367., , 32-tf
■ •NOW .
We,have a NEW stock of used ca 
to choose from —, .,,
They’re ..priced right 
Terms: are right.
Easy to - sell'and - 
'Easy to buy
30 models to cboose $150.00 up
WEffiJKESD:-SPECIAL 
, 1953 Bel Air Chevrolet
Mileage little ovfer 500. TrOde yo 
old. car as part ‘payment., :
■ TRUCKS'-''
We have, five used '2% to :3't 
capacity — open: for offers.
We are '(determined to; isell the 
. 7"''' trucks
with Columbia trailer 
sacrifice price. '
Two phones to'serve ybu 




GBEYBLL RADIO & APPLIANCES 
Dial 4303, Main St. at Wade Ave.
' ■ . aa-tf
PBNnOTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
Tuestto — 4:00 p.m. 
l>lal 4002
 .SO-tf
BUST CRAFT Greeting Cards for all
occasions. Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo and Art Store. 26-13tf
: .seasoned slaS-wood
0.0. REED
FUEL, ICE AND TRANSFER
ITS DANGEROUSl 
Yes, it’s dangerous to, drive arc 
on smooth 'badly worn,'tires.
DON’T TAKE OHANOESI 
Have those tires le-treMcd ;
We me only th,e finest Flresi««o 
materials, and back every Job with 
a new tire guarantee. ■. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.




GIRL 16 dedres position as domes­
tic help. Good home, first • wages 
next. Box 288, Princeton, B.C. 30-2
!in a HURRYI - Sell me your beer
; -bottled, “171 be there In a flash
I with .'the ■’rashI”. Phone 4235.. W.
' Arnott. ,, , , 21-13
;TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
; iron, "steel, brass, copper, 'lead,
1 etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay-,, 
ment made. Atlas Iron <Sc Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. B.C. 
Phone Pacifio 6357. 32-tf
PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
TPuesday — 4:00 p.m.
Dial 4002
39-tf
LA'WNMOWERS sharpened and ad­
justed. -Work guaranteed. Mr. J. 
A. O'Rourke, 413 Westminster 
West. Phone 2084. , 30-13
TBACSHER, young (woman wants 
board and room (with Christian 
family In . PentictOn beginning 
September. Box L29, Penticton 
Herald. 29-3
IMMIGRANT, 37, competent ac­
counts, costs, statistics, general of­
fice routine.. Leaving England, Oc­
tober. Seeks interviews with em­
ployers requiring hardworking, 
trustworthy employee with intla- 
tlve and organising, ability. Please 
write Myjrole, 91 Canon Street. 
Leicester,, England. 28-13
FOR those who are eligible the 
R.C.A.P. offers pay starting at 
$2016.00 progressing to $4260.00 per 
annum. TTiorbugh TITade Training, 
20 year Pension Plan, Medical Ben­
efits, Clothing, Educational and 
Recreational facilities, 30 days paid 
annual leave. Other special bene­
fits to married personnel. Contact 
the R.C.A.F. Career Counsellor at 
the Canadian Legion, Penticton, 
every Monday 12:00 to 6:00 p.m.
30-tf
A MOIIERN house to rent, one or 
two btJdrooms. Phone 3187. : 30-2
iaCPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER 
WANTED . . ' .
• , write giving references to ■
ARTISTB BEAUTY SALCM7.
• Kamloops.
. Good wages to right party.,
30-3
GIRL stenographer wah't'ed for well
established, local Insurance office. 
General office experience lieceSsary. 
and'one with insurance experience 
preferred. - iMiuSu (be 'laible to' irieet 
ptabltc; *''(ExceliC(n(b oftice facilities. 
Good salary.' Apply to Box (SOI 
Pentdeton tHera'ld, stattog age, ex­
perience, , mai'iital status, previous- 
employen-etc. •:.'
VOTERS. .ATTENTTON PLEASE. 
The Currie reports says in part 
“Liberal - accounting records in a 
chaotic condition.” ITie So called 
"Funny money” people-<*n (remedy
V this.. Vote Social, Credit.:, Vote Ivor 
J. 'Newman.
MALE Alto FEMALE — POSTAL
CLERKS — $2220-$3130 for the 
Postal Service of Canada at Pen­
ticton. Full particulars oh poster 
at the Post Office and the Na-, 
tlonal -Employment Service. Ap­
plication forms, obtainable there­
at, should be filed NOT LA7T21 
Than aHgust 25, with the civil 
Service .Commission, 6th floor, 1110 
W,,Cleorgla St.,-Vancouver 5, B.C.
salesman —- Nationally advertised 
Food ConipiEiny requires salesman' 
age 03-35 to call on retail grocers 
ln^the Okanagan Valley land Koo- 
‘ tooays. Resident of Pentidtoii* pre- 
•' ferred, sedan delivery supplied.
Please give ‘full particulars In ap- 
■ plication. Box C31 Penticton Her­
ald,
WOM^ Wants job as clerk in store 
or offfce, typing. Willing to start 
Immediately. Phone 3375 or Box 
J31 Rentlcton Herald.
CAREFUL and efficient manage­
ment will bring benefits to the 
■people. Tsixation would : cease to 
be the burden it is today under a 
Social Credit Government. , Vote 
Social Credit. 'Vote Ivor J. Ne(w- 
man.
and L. T. Roth, 426 Churchill Ave., 
will bring one suit and one coat to 
Modern Dry Cleaners, we will 




Main St., Penticton Dial 3126
ing Customer? Watch this columnl
AGENTS LISTINGS
For the finest in . 








alterations and repairs 
of all kinds
(Tailor on premises dally)
It’s
, BRYANT 6e HILL 
320 Main St. ' Phone 3040
24-13
$600.00 WILL HANDLE 
Modem three bedroom home. Liv­
ing room, dining room, bathroom. 
Plastered, Located on two lots. Pull 
price $5260X10.
THREE YEAR OLD MODERN 
HOME
Located on 2/3 acre of land. Plas­
tered, stucco, patent roof, two bed­
rooms, large living room and dining 
room, hardwood floors throiighout, 
oil furnace, 'full basement, fully in­
sulated. $10,500.00. Terms.
THREE BEDROOM MODERN 
HOME FOR $6800.00 
Six rooms, four piece bath, mapie 
floors, living room, dining room, 
half toagement and furnace, gar­
age. Landscaped. Wired 220.
Contact
McKAY and MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 





There will, be offered fdr sale at 
Public Auction, at 10:00 a.m,, on 
Friday, August 21st, 1953, in the of-' 
flee of the Forest Ranger, Pentic- * 
ton, B.C., the Licence X58657, to cut 
173,000 cubic feet of Fir and-Yellow 
Pine trees and other speciesritaw- 
logs from an area situated; hear" 
Trout Creek east of SumniKerland 
•within Lot 4701, O.D.Y,D, -, ' ■ >' 
Three (3) years will be ailWed 
for removal of 'timber.' ■ " ■ 
"Provided anyone unabl^ to; at­
tend the auction In persou ’iimay 
submit tender to be opened ai^ the 
hour of auction and treated aig one 
bid.’’ < (
Further partciulars may bei ob-' 
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
31-2
miAVUjfUAUUO •“ &niO
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or Inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service jendexed 
by other’alcohoUcs who have found 
freedom through Alcoholl(CS Anony­
mous. Box "X", Herald. 49-tf
COMING EVENTS
THE Third annual Okankgan Val­
ley Flower (Show (will be held in 
the Legion Hall, (Vernon, on Sat-, 
urday, August 22nid' (from 3:00 p;m. 
to 8:00 . pjm; Entries from..all 
parts of the Valley will ibe 'welcome 
For further (partlculiars a'hdi enitryi 
forms ‘write ;Mrs. J. T. Fowle, RR. 
No. 2, Vernon; BX3. 31-3
IP YOU, examine the Liberal ad-( 
mlnlfetratloh record; you wiU vote 
Social Credit... Vote Ivor J. Nevf-' 
man. ' .-.
HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
& INSURANCE
460 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
FILLING STATION 
In good location, doing good busi­
ness, Can be bought for $3000.00.
AUTO COURT
8 units all year business. $34,000.00. 
$16,000.00 will handle.
REVENUE HOME 
8 rooms fully modern. Hot water 
heat. Close in. $10,500.00.
BARGAIN
$4200.00
Four room modern home on sewer. 
Close in. Easy terms.
AUTO & FrRE INSURANCE
Bus. Dial 3824 Res. Dial 5697
. . MOVINO & S’itORAGE
Lbckl movihg of aU kinds.' i^afe 
Storage facilities. . \ ^
Phone 4012 . O". C. REED
20-tf
MRS. AMY, Salla-way halrdr easing 
at Brodie’s, Marcelling a Specialty- 
Far appointment dial 4118, .28-13
UNITEa!) .Brotherliood; of .Carpen- -
ters of America 'W'Ul meet'August! 
nth in I.O.O.F. Hall at 7:00 p.m.'
,r., '-30-2
PICTURE;' ffamlng* to suit your
pictures. Stocks' Photo aud Art 
Studio. 3il-19tf
BUSINESS building for sale or rent 
on Main St. in Oliver. Apply Oliver 
Hotel Cafe. Phone IBO. 13-tf
IT COSTS LESS THAN YOU
THINK I
Re-buUdlng your furniture is tho 
economical way to refurnish your 
homo at less than the cost of new 
furniture’ Enquire today. Bert Ai 
BlLs Custom Upholstery, 30 Front 
St., phone 3134. . 741










^e finest In all typo of Venetian 
BimM. We measure and InstiUl, 
Dial 8086
Mo Jb Mo (Pontloton) Ltd.
FROM famous egg laying strains,
R.O.P. sired New Hamp pullets, 
yaoolhated ogalnst Newcastle ond 
bronchitis. Ten weeks old $1.20, 
Jyjflve 'weelcs old $1.50, any , quan­
tities., Kromhoff itemB, RR 8, 
Now., Wcstmlmtor, D.O. Phone 
Newton 60-L-3. ' 20-tf
WLL sell mndom two bedroom
homo with aldowalks, lawns, fenc­
ed, largo lot, or will trade for throe 
bedroom house.'Phono 2061. 20-3
ELECiTRio Shaver Repairs. Oem-
plete service with parts for all 
makes always In stock. Cliff 
Oreyell, Radio Doctor, Dial 4303. 
'. ^ . 10-1%
NEW AND USED 
tractors at prices everyone can 
afford. *
PEDERSON EQUIPMENT 
604 Moln St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5610 < .
KAHOHAL MACHINERY OO.
Diatrlbutors lor.,




Mind, Vancouver 1, B.C.
44-tf
GREEN FIR & PlNte SLABWOOD
Oordo - $6,00 
wr$$ned, first quality 
wood.* Dial 4012. O. O. REED 
FUEL, ICE i«B TltANSFER 20tf
SPRilNiG fillod (mattresflos on 4 ft.
Sandwich cot (will enable you to 
offer comifortahle accommodation 
(to your summer gUests. High in
i!!LP»‘cc at 
(OUERABD (HJRlNJra'URE OO 
326 Main ist. Flfone 3833
GEWHW- aenerai, Motors .Barts
pd iUqotaorloa for a« deneril Mo­
tors Cars, and OMD. trucks. 
Dial 5M8' or M60^ Rdwatd So 'White 
Motor Ltd., 466 Main St. 20-I8
FILMS Developed — For quality
finishing ind quick eorvloo leave 
your ifilimo at St9ckls. ' M-ll®tl
Asphalt Shingles Je Roofing
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. 6s j.m. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
IBTO.
350 Haynes St. Dial 2040
. .....-------- 26-13
THE herald Classified Depart 
meat k^ps a list of all available 
datea, of •..sociar functions .-advertis.
in .our:c6tnhlg' J^Sdt^.Cdlumn. 
when .planning ' Coming Events 
ohec* with us to.avoid conflict­
ing 'with other events already M- 
vertlsed. There Is nb. additional 
charge for this checking service.
lO-tf
MODERN . Dancing V . Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orchestra. Admission: 60c',






' .'-.TpRAVEL' BY JktR 
Phorite Penticton* 2975( or. fete THE 
OKANAGAN . TRAVELBUREAU, 
212 Main street, lor. information. 
We make, ypuf reservations apd sell 
Air Transportation': .to ’ any^: airport 
in the world.
Agents for;
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
TRANS-OANADA, AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INO. 
UNITED AIRUNES 
and many others. 9-tf
iinafA^ VA.|JCJLit;ilVJuQ ill, »I
phases of service station opera­
tion, desires permanent position Jn 
Pentloton . or surrounding area. 
Woqld consider proposition for man 
and wife team, both have some 
bookkeeping experience. Box 031 
Penticton Herald.
SWAP
THEOLOGY student desires em­
ployment, carpenter’s helper, la 
bor, anything. Phono 3760.
FOR transportation to Poll, at Civic
Arena on August loth, Phone 4320 
or call at Social Credit Commlt- 
(teo (Rooms, 300 Martin Street,X
HOUSE Wanted to rent by August
20fch. Close In, Write Birnard Biro, 
General Delivery, Rutland, B.C.
GOOD used cement mixer wanted
to buy. Phone 4934,
DON’T BUY
A (refrigerator until you eec the 
bmnd now Cold Spot 1063 with five 
models to ohooso from at Simpsons 
Scars, Pentloton.
TWO girls require employment. 




aggrosslvo young men. 
Excellent advancement based on 
ability. Positions offer stability and 
security os well os all employee 
benefits. '
Requirements — single, 23 .to 28 
years of age, high school matricu­
lation ~ banking or business ex­
perience deslrablo — must enjoy 
contact work and bo able to drive
a car. Visit or write
- JUSTRTAL acceptance 
CORPORATION LIMITED 
■' 101 Radio (Bulld'l'ng,
KELOWNA, B.C. 31-3
1946, one ton Ohev pick-up, Al 
condition, for % ton, or sell same. 
Box T29, Penticton iHemld. 09-3
AGENTS LISTINGS
V)U,I,IIV AOEHOIES 
0. (Nell) Thlcsson 
Real Estate 6e Insurance 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E., Penticton, B.C.
MODERN BUNGALOW $’7350.00 
Modern four, room home. Plastered, 
stuccoed, Full boseiuent, furnace. 
A lovely homo.
MODERN, THREE BEDROOMS 
$5600.00
Stuccoed and plastered. Living room 
dining room, and kitchen, Part base­
ment, garage. Close In. Terms.
SIX ROOM HOME $4200.00 
Good location. Some plumblhg. 
Double lot. Some terms. Will take 
good oar 08 port payment.
TWO-ACRE, ORCHARD $3l6oioo 
Splendid - location. Two-acre soft 
fruit orchard. Close to highway.
FIRB As AUTO INSURANOB '
Bus. Dial 2640 Res. Dial 3743
MODERNISTIC DESIGN 
A new home of unusual design on 
a large central lot. Fireplace. $5000 
with $1500 down;
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
Two bedrooms, basement, newly 
decorated., Close In. Low taxes. $5,- 
350.00 with. $1000.00 down. Would 
take car as part payment.
HOME OP DISUNCTION 
This lovely family home is set on 
a half acre lot on one of Penticton’s 
best streets. Five bedrooms, double 
plumbing, fireplace, dining room. 
A superior home in every respect. 
Decorated inside and out. Price is 
$15,500.00 with terms available.
PENTIOTON AGENCIES LTD.
347 Main Street 
' Phone 5660
FOUR ROOM -HOME, CABIN AND 
r OARAOE
80X127’ lot. Ooodi location. $4000.00. 
$2000.00 down' or $3500.00 cash.
. " '‘ $1I10().00 DOWN 
$2^.00 iCUIl (price takTO ■wdl locat­
ed four (roofti home. ■ - .
- A REAL HOME 
Three bedrooms, living i-ocm,. din 
Ing room (and fciitchen, hall, four 
piece hath, (built In cupboards,-(oak 
floors.Full baseihen'it, .furnace, 
plasbered, stuccoed, -laundry 'tubs to 
utility room. Garage, landscaped 
lot, "oalbln -at back. $11,500.00. Good 
■tenns,
Fbr .'the, full price of. $2600.00 you 
can toe to the service station and 
garage Ibusi-nesis in Penitioton.
■J- W, LAWRENCE 
. Real IBsitate & Insurance 
322 Main St., ' Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 36167 '
NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that 
Lots 4 to 12 inclusive, Block 15 and
18 of Lot
lQ3s, Similkameen Division of Yale 
District. Plan 763, situated at Kal- 
eden, will be offered for sale at 
PUBLIC AUCTION 
to be held in the Kaleden Com­
munity Hall, Kaleden, B.C., at 2:30 
p.m., Wednesday, August 19th, 1953; 
. Further information may be ob- 
Ulned from the Government Agent; 
Penticton, B.C., or from the Super­
intendent of Lands, Department 
of Lands and Forests, 'VJc-toria, B.C.
Terms and conditions will be an­
nounced at the time of sale.
C. E..HOPPER,
in , . Minister of Lands.Victoria. B.C.
July 14th, 1953. ^ •
.31-2






R. A. BARTON I
Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor




GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL estate 
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton.*'®.'!). 




LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OP the North 
Imlf' (NVj) of Lot Two ’Thousand 
three hundred and twenty-four 
(2324), Similkameen Division Yale 
District.
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 68973P to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Charles 
Joseph Kingsley of Sridesvllle, B.C. 
and bearing date tho 1st day of 
June .1936.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month to Issue to the said 
Charles Joseph Kingsley of Brldcs- 
vllle, B.O., a Provisional Certificate 
of Title In lieu of such lost Certi­
ficate. Any person having Informa- 
tlon with reference to such lost 
Certificate of Title Is requested to 
communicate with tho undersigned.
_ DATED at tho Land Registry Of- 
British Columbia, 
this 4th day of July, one thousand 




“Quality Plastering at 
Moderate Prices”




Plumbing and Hea'tmg 
Sewer Uonneotiong ,
1196 Moose Jaw St. . Dial 407$
a2-iotf
"FOR HALE" Signs 
"FOjR RENT’’ Signs 
"NO TRBSPASSINO" Signs 
Available at Feqtldton Herald
EftNESTO.WOOD
"LANp SmivIBlY^B ; 
Dlil3746: ' ' 26$ l^eniardiAve,
-,,, - ■ Kaiowna . ■ ■ . ;
CUSTOM BLUE pBliiTlj
27-10
RIDE to Vancouver wanted for the
week of tho 10th. Phono 3760 
mornings,.
Cll'RL would like position, doing




Store Fronts - Bathroonis 
Tiled Flreplsoes - Tiled Sinks 
DBO lUfwlnnlng Bt.




IN ram MATTER OP Lot Pour 
(4), Dlstrlot Lot Two (2), Group 
iY*^*** -Cytton District, 
PlMi ^ree thousand four hundred 
and forty-five (3448).
PROOF having been filed in my 
omce (Of tile loss of Oortltlcato of 
130073P, to the above 
nwttttoned lands in the namo of 
Marjorie J. McDonagh of 762 West- 
mtoster Avenue, Pontloton, ii.o.,
1 UmBBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
Iptontion.at the expiration of.one 
calendar ^ month to Issue to the 
^Id Marjorie . J. MoDonagh, of 762 
Westminster Avenue, Pentloton,
Sm); Oortlficato- of
Title In lieu of such lost certificate. 
Any person having InfoiimaUon with 
tofwcnce to such lost Ocrttflcato of
with* lo communicate
undersigned.
Registry Of- tfe Columbia.
one thousandnine hundred and fifty-throe, '
A, A. DAY,

















35 Nsnslmo East 
Highest Prices Paid
FREE PICK-UP ■
6 Dosen or Over
Phone 436S
■it
a J. McKEEN. Phm.B. 
OPTOMETRIST








deal - Woo(i ^ Sawdust 
Stove and Pumaco Oil 
Band - Oravol - Rook
PHONE 2826
tf
■ ‘ > , *' . . ’" ' ‘ - f'l. ,,,
.................. . V,*,. . ,,7 ■'/ ;
1, ! »i I
^ ■■
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Penticion’s KVA demand for the ^ 
we^Ici entUng August i was 4,128, 
according to the electric light de­
partment’s report to council oh 
Monday.
City electric light- crews carried 
out 16 Wiring Inspections during the Editor, 
week ending August 1. "
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Have Jin Accident, 
f Are You Protected.
SEE US PW!
BURTOH & CO.
■INlSURAiNlCE —. BEAL ESTATE
- 355 Main St. Phone 4077
WANTED
Woman wanted to do housework 
.and care df one child. Permanent 
/►.position. Box A31, Penticton 
Herald.





1464 Main St. Dial 261t
27-loi
' J. Spanrel and C.? Hay ter
Shingling & Lathing Contractors 
Specializing in Shingling 
DIAL .3353 .
Ze6 Vancouver Ave. Penticton 
" ■. 41-tf
CLIFF B GREYELL B
RmU A>bIo7
Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON
25-10
P. M. CULLEN & 00. 
Accountants & Auditors 












About two years ago iaifter tihe 
end of World War Two the gov­
ernment removed 'the proteoUve 
10 percent discount on the lOan- 
adian dollar on the ICalse assump­
tion there was going .to he "Infla­
tion” in the TJnit^ states.
Now even if there had been a 
price 'inflation of laay 100 .peroent 
what good would a 10 percent- off­
set he? On the other hand If ttiere 
(Was no price inflation even as great; 
■os our own (as It actually turned 
out to be) we were bound (to run 
into a huge adverse balance of 
trade which we did, so The ■ move 
was inexcusable.
While this is going on, however, 
the Minister of (Finance Hsley was 
asked, »What are you trying to 
do — deplete our reserves so that 
we will have to go to the U.JS. for 
ai loan with strings on 4t?”
iKis reply was that nothing of 
the kind was intended, but when we 
finally had to go to 'the iihport- 
export bank for a loan of $®)0 mil­
lion the (American iWhaley-iElaton 
advisory service came out with the' 
statement that’ C^inada (was going 
to (make valuable trade concessions 
as a result of this loan being grant­
ed.
■ On pointing this out to Mr;, Hsley 
he did not reply, so evidently If it 
was so he did irot know' when he 
first wrote.
Later former trade aind commerce 
minister McKlrmon. was 'asked If 
Whaley^Baton was correct nnd he 
replied that It was not so and s(ub- 
mitted correspondencei wlth/the Im- 
port-(Export Sank (to prove it. so 
evidently he did; (not know anything 
about the deal.
Again Finance Minister Abbott 
was aSksd If the (Whaley-Haton. 
statement was correct and Ws an­
swer was "Absolutely, hot” so he 
was not Info^ed either' if there 
was a deal. . ■ • ..
(But when .Trade anict Cbmmeice 
Minister Howe wafe writt^ twice 
regarding this .^rtlon l^ did not 
answer either ikter though he had 
answered . pravlpus.. letteos to .'the 
same peraons. ,
It would appmr therefore ithet a 
deal was ma^ involving /toat un- 
' fortunate abdortlon the / general 
agreement on tariffs and : trade 
arid that our reserves wJiU a&aln be 
depleted and that iwie. (will, have to 
go to the United Statira for" a loan 
since-the dollar is 'artlflfcuily :held 
above par this tdriie" in tthei’Jfabe of 
a huge adverse balai^' oif pay-; 
m.'ents. ' •' ^ ' '
' TMa (time they 'will -be able 'to- 
name a'bsolutely-any piibe anid get 
it. ^ ■ . . ■ ,
• Is that what .if^tadn minist^ 
.appointed , (by the . fliate/M^ai^emde 
King want 7— to seli iis .conrplet^y 
into, the eccmomiii con^pL of "Unlt^ 
States regat'dlesia.of 'its.c^t to Cani- 
adlans and ate . (the; reserves going 
to toe dielilberately .dia^pSted? ' ( 
Why not ask the Bt^' Hoh. C. Di 
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Allercpes Can 
Lead To Asthma,
; It is dangerous to adopt a "wait 
and see” policy when a youngster 
develops asthma, warns Dr. C. Col­
lins-Williams, In. a recent article in 
Health, published toy the Health 
League of Canada,
! While it Is true that some chil­
dren with asthma gradually im­
prove and finally stop having at- 
>tacks without treatment, the great, 
'majority do not,” the pediatrician 
.'writes.' “The untreated child 'is 
.liable to go on having.-attacks for 
.many years and may finally have 
-permanent changes In his lungs 
, which will restrict him for the rest 
or his life.”
Astbina is a disease charac­
terized by repeated attacks of 
wheezy breathing. This wheez­
ing may be veiy mild and cause, 
the child comparatively little 
distress, but they may" also'be 
very severe and cause great 
difficulty in- bfeathlng. An 
asthmatic attack may fast any- , 
where from a few minutes to a 
few days, and in some children 
the condition becomes so ohron- 
ie that there is abnosi con­
stant wheezing day and night. 
Preqquently, when a child devel­
ops asthma, It is found that there 
has been eczema for a few months 
In early Infancy, followed, by fre­
quent "colds" (that is, evidence of 
nasal discharge and cough), which 
can often be traced to an allergy. 
As the child grows older, each thne 
he has a respiratory infection with 
fever he has some wheezy breath­
ing, and any respiratory infection 
may precipitate an acute attack of 
asthma. Later on, at four or five 
years of age, the attacks of asthma 
will appear without there having 
been any respiratory Infection. * 
MANY EXCEPTIONS 
"There are many ex;ceptions to 
this general pattern,” the .doctor 
adds. "Asthma can develop In a 
child' who has never had eczema 
apd asihma can be quite severe 
even in the very small Infant; but 
the prelude of eczema and other 
allergic episodes frequently does 
occur.’!
A little medical detective 
. work usually enables the physi- 
cia.n to discover what is caus­
ing the asthma—eggs in the' 
„diet, fealhers in the pillow,
, iduffed toys, a neighbor’s dog 
. • . And when the cause is dis- 
. coveted, it is eliminated.
, “Ip those in whom all the caus­
ative factors can be found and 
eliminated a ‘cure’ can be effected 
without further treatment, provided 
that these, factors are eliminated 
completely for years,” Dr. CoUins- 
Willlams, states. ‘However, the vast 
majority -will require other treat­
ment; including, injections to im­
munize them. Over 80 percent *01 
asthriiatlc children treated In this 
manner do ■ -extremely well. They 
cease havlitig seyere .attacks, they 
'have very minor attacks or none at 
all -when they are exposed to the 
substances' to which they are al­
lergic.'They can lead almost nor­
mal lives.”
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: Re^alistic Peach 
Blooms Pool 'Bees
.While decorating the Penticton 
float.with imitation peach blossoms 
for entry In the Kelowna Regatta 
parade, Mrs. Jack Petley was driven 
frorii her work by, a swarm of bees. 
Mrs. Petley Immediately thought
The Editor, ‘ ,
Penticton Herald. •.
CAPITALISTtG MUDDLE - ....... ..........., _________ _
Your editorial of •-is . aj’ the realistic blossoms, made by Mrs. 
refleotiori of the capitalistic mud- j Frankie Palmer, had - completely 
die, and the old line , parties hieing j fotoled the . honey makers as they 
part of It, are being repudlateid -ini buzzed around the off season blos- 
the slow laborious proco^s ,oil: de-] sotns. !
mocracy. The' free enteiprliw sys-j ' Closer inspection, however, dls- 
teip, an appellation as confusing as closed that the bees had come from 
what It Is supposed; to describe! * a small hive just a few feet from
presents the ever increasing dUem4 
ma of what to do with the privately 
owned surpluses, although a vast 
amount has been boiigtht up and 
became publicly owned, all In the 
name of free enterprise, but still 
represents an undlkpos^ surplus.
If higher wages are an aggrava­
tion of tho predicament, then sub­
sidized farm products are also an 
aggravation, and manufacturing 
protective tariffs are also an aggra­
vation, Another aggravation Is the 
borrowing on the future to dispose 
of goods already produced, and 
for which a larger equivalent of 
goods has to bo made, to obtain the 
dollars. For such debt piust be paid 
In dollars eventually. In exactly the 
same way, as anjr nation must ob­
tain dollars to pay for purchases 
In Canada, and unknown as export 
trade.
Undoubtedly the capitalistic sys­
tem In this part of the world' has 
by methodq far removed from the 
qthlcs under which lb concealed It­
self, tishercd In an age of plenty, 
and the big question now Is, whem 
do wo go from here? Hence the 
development of new poUtlonl par­
ties, and tho decline of the old
UD->8A Infcrnatlonal iPmvcr Unit complete with V-D^lt 
pulle.v, flat pulley. Has outboard shaft and 
pillow blocks. Less battery, Excellent eondltloH
IfDlOW AIIls lObalihcrs Tractor with Carco G Wlneh/laaMj). 
non iiyrlraullo land clearing blade, 'gtiasds, Fow- 
rjrc« by OM, 4 oyl, 80 HP Diesel. (Ai^yfor 
work now ................................................'......... _
^1048 VAC (Oa((C Tractor with llRfliits, ibeH pulley, pimer tak^- off, hydraulics. Fluid in tires. Good^dlKTisOO
John Deere single row Corn OBliider on rubber.
.......... ........................................................... . )MMM>
Finning Tractor & Equipment
I iTU-k' »r»wr% * *^ CO. LTD.
448 Wlndtsyr Ave. - Fentloton I'hpne saiui;
Where the float was hiring decor­
ated at Grove Motors
NATURE W-<WTEFUL 
Fire, hemlock looper, spruce bud- 
worm, mountain pine bark beetle, 
white pine blister rust, wind, and 
btheir of nature’s grim reapers har­
vest tho old timber ruthlessly and 
wastefully. When nature does the 
harvesting, man’s loss Is very great; 
nature’s harvest uncontrblled Is 
surely the antithesis of forest con­
servation as we visualize it In this 
country today, and as the Euro­
peans have practised It for genera­
tions,
-Street lights - rephuied diiiLnir the 
week ending August 1 totalled 12, 
according to the light department’s 
report.
Mr. and Mrs. J, H. Myers and 
daughters, Shirley and Donna, re­
turned to Pentloton on Friday af­
ter holidaying for the past two 
weeks in Banff.
ones,
-Another depression wllh see the 
end of the old parties, who appar­
ently have learped nothing, and 
forgot nothing, the usual behavior 
of those who rule, and have econ­
omic security, simply through the 
power to have it, if those who wore 
on tho ruling side during the bleak 
..thirties frequented bread lines and 
soup kitchens no one ever heard of 
it, or the newspapers wore very care­
ful to conceal It. Of course the 
satcllltlo clement did not fare so 




, THANKS DOCTORS 
May I, through the medium of 
your paper, express my sincere 
thanks to the doctors and the staff 
of the Penticton Hospital for tho 
kind and generous treatment given 
mo. during my recent mness.
I My thanks. also tp my many 
friends whose obtentlon helped 
make tho time more pleasant. .
‘ R. 8. Bmuln,
, , , , Box 2046, Klti,
-..iL._____ Pentloton
J
BROADWAY SHOWGIRL Florence Forsberg, left, of Fort 
Francis, Ont., who was found stabbed to death recently in hZ New York’s West Side. Police rushed to
Johnson, right, killed 
with a blast through his chest from a hunting rifle. A su­
icide note was found near the body.
Decision of the ..^flcials of Can­
adian Canners (Western) Ltd. on 
the proposed sale of land to the 
city Is being awaited by council. 
.The land in question Is at the foot 
Of Elis Creek on Lakeshore,
Cochineal, a natural eoarlet dye, 
consists of the bodies of female In­
sects known as coccus coctl;
CHy crews . were ' employed in 
erecting new street" signs here last 
week.
Beavers, Deer - : 
Cause Damage
OLIVER — Extensive damage is 
reported due to the Work of beavers 
at various places p-long the Okan­
agan River between Oliver and Os­
oyoos. Damage from deer in or­
chards east of the river Is reaching 
serious proportions.
Both white tailed and mule deer 
have been seen In the orchards In 
th.e SOLP Project No. 2, east of 
the river about five miles south of 
Oliver.. An estimated 50 trees haVe 
been completely or partially strip­
ped of bark by the predatory deer.
Harry Green reports that the . 
deer are so bold that they come 
right up to the house, where 
one has taken two good bites'
■ from bis wife's favorite orna- 
mental cactus plant. The Gqme ’ 
Warden is looking Into the mat­
ter. Deer have also been -seen in 
an orchard north of town and 
in the centre of the valley. 
Beaver damage so far lias been 
confihed to the river bottom, lands. 
One orchardlst reports that one or 
two fruit trees have been damaged, 
but most trees that have been cut 
down or girdled have been poplars 
and cottonwoods.
Most obvious damage Is in the
Community park at Oliver just be­
yond the tennis courts where fresh 
evidence of the beaver work can be 
seen almost dally. Seyeral large 
trees have been cut down and left 
to lie In the water. ■
The South • Okanagan Sports­
men’s Association has made efforts 
this spring , to trap beaver alive to 
release them ih- the' MacIntyre 
watershed where they' will be of 
use, but efforts so far have been 
without success. •
POPPA PIPER PRO’TECTORi
The Spotted Sandpiper, to be 
found generally distributed in;, the 
province, relies on dad to; look after 
mother takes no InterMt whatso­
ever, but the male parent shows 
his welfare when young, since his 
the greatest solicitude, crying,!and 
simulating a broken wing should ah 




NEW 9 OU. FT.- • -ifiO Aft
DE LUXE MODELS FROM ........ i&SO'yW
SEVERAL RECONaiTiONfiD MODELS 
AT BARGAIN PRICES! \
UIDUW Refrigeration &. Eleefrie. Ltd,
Authorized Dealer for Commercial Refrigeration I
Electrical and Refrigeration Sales - Service . Contracting
178 Main St. Penticton, B.O. Phone 4084
Every one of the features yeiti W-on; these 
Frigidolre refrigerators is soni^iiig.you wont 
and need. They hove been put there —not to 
attract your eye In the- store — but to give you 
vrbndetful convenience and fine' service for 
ihany, many years. ' • '
( For example, in this Cycla-motie Frlgidalre you 
eari load all four shelves to their full ca^dcity, 
using every inch of space.
At your .slight touch arty shelf wlH rbll edtily and 
silently all the way out to yOuk
Thqtfs how fsasy It Is for you qutickly <10 find the 
particular Item you are looking for. Arid remim* 
ber - these attractive, easy-to-cieaii'bright, alu- 
mthum-fiiiish shelves will itot stoin, edn^rb food 
odors or wear off. Absolutely oonnot riistl
Food Fraozar. U not';;insre|Y.a: 
eempartmont byr a eomplat^ ' 
ly iiitulatad unit whara foadt- - 
afoy aofely^ frozto . i'n" ‘xaro', “ 
zona tamparaluraa...> .;
r Tba only ‘refri8'ara)er''fh^L''’/ 
automnticolly colmpansotia for/-'-
• ) - ’ .... v ..'fc...r V 4 ' 'aaoson-to-aaoton.. tomparcitif,ra;.^,,, 
thangea. Foeda ora-aafarr'da^-. . .. 
"In. and day^ut rhan in , 01'ny’'^
olhar rafrigerator..
v>^,. w-. . , ■
Tne meat automatic
,1 », ,1). i 'I
refrigar— 
ot'or mada. Autematjeally 'can- 
trola dafroating and j-moiaturo 
both at the aamavtlrna.
Freezer cheat helda nearly SO/ 
pounda of frozan'food.
Two bin-aiza Hydrotora of Life- 
tima Percaloin.
Quiekube ice troyt.t ^ t t
'Matar-iAAiaar meehaniatn 'wlt(i,‘„ 
S-year Protection Plan.




One of a family of,,
Frlgidatra Appliancea 
Rafrioaratera • Electric. RAngaft ■ ,
Food .Fraazara • Automatic-Waiibar 
Elactrlc Clatfaaa Oryara • Electric Wom Naatara




Soe oil Ihc Frigidoire, Refrigerators at your Frigidoire Dealer's
MODil. bl-M. Copaclty P cu. h; food fraatar hoTdi -M.R Ibi. 
.frozanfOedi. Aluminum ihalvti. Ona RoTt.to.You ahalf. 








aea (par.Iba.ulomntle Raaat width thalvai.
•Ita. Dear thalvaa.
MOqn IS4«t Capacity IA au. 
ft..Supar;Fraatv Cheat hold)41.3 Iba. fraian faeda. Twa ra. 
mavabla half.ahal<^i. Hydratar .Frnir hilC
holdi IJVft aoarfa. full.wlfb . MOimdiblaChiu Drqwar. Dw ahSlvba. boldtlSvli
, MOORt AS4I, Storago- mmco 
R.R CH,.ft. Supar-freazar Chait hold! jWjt Iba. frozen foeda. .Frnir fulhwldlh. ahalvaa, one JoiJfyaWa holLabalf. 
MldilSViliSUOtlia. Oaor thaivaiu
MODIl AS-41. Capacity 4.T, aK.. ft. Ideal far. IIMIl^ l(l(hlllMa. ipoca, - Supor.Fraazar' b^a 1S.9Tba.'froia full.wldth ababraa. Cl age Troy, largo Hydral
, low down pciypeiiL edjsy terms
PHONE 3036
& Prior ■. K
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Page Six
. • Rev. A. R. Eagles, pastor of S. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church, Mrs. 
Eagles and daughter, Patricia, re­
turned to Penticton on Pi-lday after 
holidaying for the past month in 
Vancouver and’ Courtenay.
.. « ' f ' " f.. ..1 ...
I . . . ' ’
' ’ ' '
■
1,
' "I ' ', l"
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AH! SUCH WONDERFUL FDPD!
Where? At the SICAMOUS, of Course.
Delightful JUternoon Tea;
From 2:30-5:00 - *
Dinner From 6-8:30 .
Dance Each Sat. Night from ^-12' p.m.
IN AID OF €,A.ll.S
West End Lakeshore ’Drive ' ' ' Phone 42.38
ii;!!;;::
f:;| Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Alexander, 
til of Winnipeg, arrived in this city on 
11 j Monday to visit for the next two 
ti|i,weeks with the latter’.s brother-in­
i'j law and .sister, Mr. and Mrs. Svyen 
• it Norgren. At the conclusion of their 
holiday stay here they will travel to’ 
j Vancouver to, visit Mrs. A.lexander’s 
brother.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Iiiinns,. of 
Vancouver, ai'rived in Penticton on 
f'J Saturday to take up residence in 
|ii| 1 the Eckhardt Apartments, which 
H1 they recently purchased from 
siil George Ai-sens, The new arrivals 
:l;;| In this , city are the parents of 
George Minns, Martin street.
Meadows, from the Fifth' Avenue 
United Church, Medicine iSat, will 
be In Penticton for the’ following 
Sunday and l^v. Arthur Griffin, of 
Port ICells, plans to be here for the 
services on August 23. Arrange­
ments are yet to be made for the 
last Sundfey in the month. -
’ . V
Mrs. Gordon Morrison, of Van 
couver, returned to the coast, on 
Thursday after visiting for a week 
In this city with her ’parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Morrison, Martin 
street.
A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
Tonlt® Olil^





UNDER THE RED SEJl"
if
THmS. - FEI. - SAT.
August 6-7-8 ' Thurs. and fVi. 2 Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Saturday Continuous from 1:55 p.m.
TI^ Neiw Mario Lanza Musical
MGM’s Technicolor Musical Supreme' -
''Because You’re Mine”
. /v.-, ■ ■ ■ , ■
.with Dorelta Morrow
August 10 and 11 2 (Shows 7 and'9 p.m.
' ^ ", i,. . ■
Mrs. Thomas Reynolds, of New 
Westmlnstei-, was a guest last week 
in this city with her brother-in-law 
and .sister, Mr, and Mrs. G. J. Win­
ter.
The many friends of Miss Anna 
Dohler .wlll be pleased to hear that 
she -Is progressing favorably follow­
ing her i’ecent operation performed 
in the Crippled Children’s Hospital, 
Vancouver. While In Penticton 
Ai^na makes her home with Rev. 
and Mr.s. A. R. Eagles.
'X
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. A. Cooper 
returned to Penticton on Monday 
after visiting for the past three, 
weeks In Vancouver. Vlvtoria and 
Eugene, Oregon. I
Mr. and'Mrs. S. H. Cornock and 
their four daughters returned to 
their home here tlil.s week after 
spending two week.s’ vacation on 
Vancouver Island.
l. ^ ♦ •.
'4 . ' • ' •*
Miss Catherine Gulmopt returned 
to Penticton on Monday following 
,a weekend yisit.in Vancouver.
Vancouver holiday visl*tbrs at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Oscar 
Matson are the latter’s brother-in- 
law and sister, Dr., and Mrs. A. L. 
Russell, and children. Shannon and 
George. ,
Mrs. A. Y. Jensen return^ on 
Sunday'to her home at Beaverdell 
after visiting for two wfeeks in Pen-, 
tlcton with her mother, Mrs. A 
Corbip. *
Mr. and Mr.s. R. J. Pollock re­
turned to Peniicton last week after 
spending a holiday visit in Van-: 
couver.
Norman Trassolonla, of Vancou­
ver, was a guest last week -at thd 
home, of his uncle and aunt, Mr; 
an<f Mrs. Nick Biagioni.
Rev. and Mrs. Ernest Bands and 
children, Carol and Paul, left ‘ on 
Tuesday for Christina; Lakie where 
they will Vacation for the current 
month. - During tlie absence of :^l 
Rand's ^ the',pulpit of the Penticton 
United Church ■wUT’ be occupied, by 
pastors from other church^. Next 
Sunday Rev. Gerald Payne wili 
oOme from Nelson to take over th% 
duties of Ml'. Rands,: Rev.i Hai'ry




$175 .'Cash flPlus an Extra $25.00, iWill Be Paid , if ithe, ppr-i 
son wl\ose narqo is called can produce dii adult l^neatrei 
TidkeVBodk containing their name and address'and one or 
more tickets: Be.ready I Get Your Book'of-TlbkotB;')NOWI
WFDNESIDAT OmY
i,. . . . .
August il2 ' “ Starts 7 p.m, — (Lost comploto show.B :20 p.mr
: ’ 2 BID FEATURES
THIS Y E A R ;S A Liu ME W, .1 AR7.AN T HR ILLE R !
Stniotlonol Wllif>Aq 
Whll* KIIH
not ScmmI Juno!* Iwtilii 
I 8«<r«l tf Th* Dtam^ndil
LlEX’BARKER*mTHY.HART|




DEATH RIDES THE NIGHT YRAIN WES1
WILF CARTER




Tim WoNlcrn Slngor who 
lops III! otlior ovtisis 






Phono 2000 i Pontloton
•Nq two people will agree on "first 
leeds" for booking utensils in the 
aide’s new kitchen, but the follow- 
ng list, may serve as a handy 
;ulde. These .sizes are convenient 
or preparation and serving of food 
or two to’four people. If budget 
ind space are limited look for ut- 
inslls that do many Jobs. 
ifou’U need these-first:
2 eight-ounce measuring cups, for 
dry and liQuld iheasure.
1 set measuring spoons
2 stirring spoons, one wooden 
Long-handled meat fork 
Paring knife
Slicing kAife of a type which suits 
you
Broad spatula for turning and 
serving
Egg beater, small enough for 
egg, ■ . ■’
. S.trong, sharp .. can . opener with 
bottle opener and. corkscrew at­
tachment
Pastry' blender (will mash pota 
toes, too)
Deep reamer-type fruit juicer 
Pine mesh strainer (doubles as 
flour sifter) ,
Dpuble boiler (separates into 
saucepans)
1!4 pint saucepan with cover 
(choose one marked with Vj and 
T cup grtCduatlons)
. Heavy, deep skillet with cover 
(choose cover which wiirserve as 
' extra small skillet)
..•Tea and coffee makers as you 
require
Large shallow pan with - rack for 
baking and roasting (use upside 
down for cookies).
’ 1% quart casserole with pie plate 
cover





2 cookie sheets ' , "
.9-inch pie pan , ,
2 square or round layer cake pans 
;, (8 ox 9-inch) ' ,
One .quart , saucepan with edyer 
*1^0 quart saucepan" with cover 
' Large covered kettle ,
Small frying pan' ' ■ '
.Muffin pan, 8 to 13 clips •
,6 custard CURS , . ■. , ; .
Loaf pan ’
2 cooling racks 
Set of shredders and graters 
Narrow spatula '
Extra knives : ‘ ' ’
Knife sharpening stone, or steel 
Potato masher or'rlcer • *
Flour sifter .
Large mesh sieve or colander 
Rolling pin apd',tao’ard.
Vegetable' brush
Kitchen size salt and pepper 
shakers '
Me^t thermometer . ’
Kitchen scissors ,, i , .
Kitchen tongs , , • , •
You’ll want these When Uie 'budgbt 
permits: • , '





Candy nnd deep fat thermometers 
Teakettle 
Foqd chopper 







Electric grill and waffle maker 
More bowls, refrigerator (llshc.s 
Timer
Kitchen sorIm . ..
Fi’uit Juicer
Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher return­
ed to Penticton 'yejsterday. after 
spending the past mohtVi* In Tor­
onto. "While in the east she at­
tended the National Music? Teach­
ers’ convention and the summer 
session at the'Toronto Conserva­
tory.
CANINEDIAN — Clancy, 11-month-old Alsatian 
wolfhound o’^ned by A. J. Clark of Streetsville, Ont., has 
a first look at Quebec as he arrives in the 20,000-ton Fran 
conia„, As Quebec, like the rest of Canada, was in the 
hroes of dog-days. Clancy felt right at home.'
FINE FOOD
® Chinese and American 
Dishes.
® Full course meals 
® Steaks, Chops, Fountain. 
Open 8 a.m.-2 a.m. 
Weekdays
8 a.m. to 4 a.m. Saturday 




MC of the 'bl'i money Casino .pro-, 
gram heard Monday thru Friday’nb 
3:30. Russ gives away $3.00 dally to 
a lucky li.-,tener whciS name Is 
drawn. The g-iaial Jack.'jot gC’;s (jig­
ger daily.
For good lis^tening Family Style 
tune to 800 on your dlaj, CKOK.:
Reports Submitteid, Plans 
At Festival 
)^eel<ly Session
The Women’s Auxiliary to the Penticton Peach Fes­
tival Association holding its regular weekly session on 
Monday evening in the Incola Hotel finalized a number 
of plans for its participation in'the forthcoming festival 
;scheduled in tihs city for August 20, 21 and 22. The 
group of enthusiastic community conscious members, 
meeting under the chairmanship of,Mrs. A. Earl Wells, 
WA president, presented many reports and discussetl 
plans for finalizing other arrangements.
Many replies" of " aciseptahbe have
Guoftts arriving thlp week to 
npend the next two woolen ‘irlsltlng 
Mr. nnd Mra. J. H. Myora are the 
formor’n mother, Mrn. R, H. Myers 
and hl.H sister, Mias Dorotliy Myers 
both of Edmonton.
Mr, and MTs. L. B, Chambers 
have returned to tjielr hoino at 
Skaha Lake after d throe i weeks' 
vacation which was «P«nt travelling 
from Vancouver to Los Angclc.s on 
a BHtlsh fi'oightpf, “The Royal 




Open 1 «.m. to Z a.m. weekdays. 
7 a.m. to 4 a.m, Baiurdays
JASMINE RGOr
For Oocldenial aiid Oriental Poods,
B.C. HOTEL
Front Bt. Phone 3100
"OHIiNEBE CiniSlNE AT ITS BEST"
been received from the letters Invit 
ing queens and princesses of other 
communities and centres to- come 
to Penticton for the gala events, 
reported Mrs. .W. I. Betts, convener 
of the visiting royalty committee.
'The royal representatives of oth­
er districts will be guests of ’ the 
Women’s Auxiliary aiid of the ‘fes­
tival- association at the “Butterfly 
Ball’’ on Thursday evening follow­
ing the crowning ceremony in which 
they will participate,. a ^coke party 
prior to the dance, luncheon at the 
Hotel Prince' Charles- on Friday, 
and a garden tea later in the day 
at the home of Alderman and Mrs. 
Flank Christian. . '
Mrs, George Minns, who: will' be 
hostess at the* coke -party, reported 
all arrangements for the party are 
completed. The - gaily lighted gar­
den at her home will be the setting 
for the pre-dance affair when the 
vLsitirig royalty and escorts are the 
honored guests, 
coop SUPPORT 
Refreshments for the coke party 
are being supplied by the Penticton 
Jayce-Ette Club under the con- 
venership of Mrs. G. H. McNalley 
This Is another indication of the 
support- being afforded the festival 
association auxiliary by the vai’ioUs 
women’s groups of thiscity.
The arrangements ! are progress­
ing favorably for, the, coronation 
ceremonies and it' Is hoped they 
will be finalized in sufficient time 
to give a complete,coverage of,plans] 
at the'next Monday meeting of the 
auxiliary stated Mrs. Hugh Lynch, 
chalrman v of the coronation, com­
mittee. : ^ ' ■ - ' ,
’ihe little Misses, Ardath Burns 
and, Mildred ’Johhsori have been 
selected to • ' be - tralnbearers for 
Queen Val-Vedette, the col­
orful coronation pageant. .
Among the repqrts at, the meet­
ing was an qiitllne of the decora-« 
tlve motif being ’ employed, at the 
Gyro Park bandshell wl)lch iwui be 
the , scene of the crowning cere­
monies, The' main plan will cor-, 
respond to that being used at tlie 
Butterfly BhU’’!' the' chairs for 
visiting royalty will be especially, 
decorated for the-, occasion, a low 
and unique floral/arrangement will 
face the stage opening and fes­
toons of peach blossoms will com­
plete the theme. This was the gen­
eral oqtljne of the decorating com­
mittees’ plans ns presented by the 
convener, Mrs. ,W. A. Marlow;
Prior to tho adjournment of the 
mooting' Mrs. Wells expro-ssed her 
appreciation for the excellent sup­
port given the auxiliary and for 
the many generous donations re 
colved from a gi'cat number of the 
city’s metxdnmts, She announced 
that the auxiliary will again nseet 
on Monday evening In the Incoln 
Aotcl at 8 p.m,
Organize WA To 
Oliver Cancer Society •
OLIVER — The Oliver Women’s 
Auxllllary to the CARS realized a 
sura of $33 by the sale of home 
cooking, fruit, vegetables and flow­
ers at a booth on Main, street on 
Saturday night. The money will be 
used to help buy equipment for the 
use of the arthritic patients who 
are being treated at the clinic held 
weekly in St. Martin’s Haspital at 
Oliver.
The Auxiliary was • organized 
three months ago in respon.se to a 
need for; providing transportation 
for patients to and from the clinic.
A'pout 30 women, representing 
most of the wemen’s organizations 
In Oliver, are members,
Ml'S. R. A. Jardine is, president 
Mrs. G. Webster vice-president and 
Ml'S. S. B. Hli'tle secretary-treasur­
er.
Meetings are held the third Pri,;> 
day in each month during the af­
ternoons.
Show Times — First Show SiindoWn Approx. 9:05
To-Night and Thursday, Aug. 5 and 6
“SLAUGHTER TRAI|.’’
COLOR BY CINECOLOR 
Brian Donlevy, Vii'ginl.\ Grey, Amly Devlife
Friday and Saturday, Aug. 7 and 8
Robert Ryan and Suzan Ball in *
“DITY. BENEATH THE SEA”
■TROHNtcQLbR., ■/ ■ .:/
The first great story of. the lost world at the bottom of the 
sea, "wheire fwbulc-us treasure beckons the men wflio risk their 
lives for adventure.
Monday to Wednesday, Aug. 10,11 and 12
CHARI,ES CHAPLIN, CLAIRE iBLOOM and iNIGEL BRUCE
“LfMEyGHr
Hilarious comedy,’ touching drama, brilliant 
dancing, all in one great film. Charles 
: Chaplin as the courageous music hall down.
PENTICTON
h
(Sponsored by.,Pcntloton Snroptnmisl Chib)
Presents
■ The Best American Comedy Of The Last Ten Years
“The Man Who Ctiine To Dinner
STARRING JOHN EMERSON ;
Thursday, August 6 To Wednesday, August 11
SKAHA LAKE OPEN AIR THEATRE
T M ¥ I Yot’s Taxi each evening at 8:16 p.m.
I MAH wHsIR WilRia Return to Town after Play.
Farewell Party For •
Mrs. Phyllis Stobie
Mra., IPlliipila (woa itho hon.*
ored ” eoniioini pftrty given
on iMonictay oveiUnig by memlbora of 
tho congregation jol tlio Pcivtdotoin 
United Ohurcli wb thio homo of iMi*. 
nnid Mra. R. H. lEsbabrooks.
Th® honoam who Is the sccretatT 
of the United lOhurcli, ia leaving 
this city the end of 'bha.monitJi 'bo 
aceopb n. poalWon in Vancouver with 
tho Evangdism ondi Bocio! 'Wolfaro 
department of the United Church 
In tlio coast city.
Mcro than iC& gueata wore preaent 
when, on belvalf of tlio church 
incmibens, Mrs. J. IH. Myeno, presi­
dent of the iWoiineinTs IP’oderntlon of 
tha lOhiu'oh, prcsentetl a matched 
id, of luggagB to Mrs. 'Stoble and 
her daughter, Oatherlno, Earlier 
Rev. lEmcat Rahda, patitor of tlio 
lootti Unitod Chiu'oh, expici&iud up- 
jiroolfttlon' to tho'departing aacrot- 
ary far her untiring efforts In her 
work and, the many, hours ohe had. 
donated to ifurtheirinR mnsiy pm- 
jecte of tho ohurcb, ' "
BOOK YOUR SEATS EARLY
Harris MuqIo Shop
iii58EiivED--i.a5 - .00
MUlVlROOHIIIW BUSH SEA'i’S—.75 - .50
THIS IS YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY TO 
OBTAIN BE ASON TICKETS
DAY SUMMER SEASON 
OF LONDON & BJJ/OAD- 
WAY STAOE 6U00ESSES 
EVERY NiaHT AT 8:30 
P.M. .
ohanOe op play each
THURSDAY




between Q, and 7 IP.M. EAOH EVENlINa (except Sunday)
ANSWER YOUR TELEPHONE
BY SAYING — “THEATRE BY STARLIGHT”
I
Win a Cash Prize 1 Additional BonOs if You Name the
Current Play!
,„r. , I ................................... I . , , , ................................................................................................................... 4,1-, .. ..4.U „ .<..<,.1.. w,,, J, ,
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“ BONE CHINA 
SicUPS and SAUCERS
For those extra Guests 
or to replace breakages
Values to 1.36 
Special.............




RyBBER HOSE .•50’ Length 1 iPly — <?oiii- plete with 'M OCcoupling'...........









E. G. TtR'OYER, Proprietor
SRTURDM, AUGUST 8
# TARTS m PIES




Onening Day Only — Come In! Get Aequainted!
FOR eERYBODY!
634MAINN'ST. , : ipENTIOTON,^
Girl Guides Fold Tents 
To Gbse Annual Camp ' 
Held At Okanagan Centre
A week of outdoor life with new experiences and 
many pleasant hours of recreation was concluded on 
Saturday when tents were folded by nearly 35 GM 
Guides of the South Okanagan district who had been 
attending their annual camp session at the Okanagan 
Centre Guide Camp. .
The camp held under the .supervision of Mrs. Inncs 
Browne, of Penticton, district commissioner, was con­
ceded an outstanding succe.ss by those who attended, 
among whom were two guAsts, Camp Fire Girls Kathryn 
Abshere, of Brewster, Washington, and Darlene Mead­
ows, of Paterous, Washington.
The camp’s dally routine of acti­
vities was widely diversified; camp 
chores, play .sessions, worship per­
iods, swimming, handicraft, numer­
ous tests and the studying for oth­
er examinations, which resulted In 
the sepuiing of coveted Guide 
awards.
In the latter group were two 
swimming badges earned by Pat 
Plercy, of Keremeos, and Marilyn 
McDermott, of Penticton, and the 
"Pioneer Badg^’’ by Pat Darters, of 
Naramata. Other Guides completed 
tests In nature study, fire lighting, 
first aid, “knots” and many other 
valuable accomplishments.
Among the many pleasant acti­
vities at camp were the making of 
gadgets which employed the use of 
the “knots”, a game also using the 
official Girl Goilde “tracking signs”, 
camp fire periods and numerous 
skits. The last evening of camp life 
at Okanagan Centre was highlight­
ed 'by a camp fire and masquerade.
Many who are interested and ac­
tive in the work of the Girl Guides 
visited thp campers during the 
week. The first distinguished guest 
at the camp vvas the district com- 
,missioner of Kelowna, Mrs. G. R.
Rannard, who extended official 
greetings to the girls of the South 
Okanagan who were guests at the 
Okanagan Centre, camp by courtesy 
of the Kelowna Girl Guides. Other 
visitors were Mrs. A. E; Bonnett,
Oliver district commissioner; Mrs.
Ruth Hyson, . Guide Captain of Oli­
ver; Mrs. E. A. Titchmarsh, divi­
sion commissioner, Penticton, and 
Miss Ria Petersen, .Naramata.
^ Many adults from Penticton as- 
si.sted at the summer camp: Mrs.
Paul Sharp, R.N., was camp nurse;
Mrs. A. C. Leslie, quartermaster;
Mrs. J. D. ', Sputhworth, assistant 
quartermaster: Miss Edna Hugo, 
acting captain of first Guide Cbm- 
pahy, Penticton, assistant quarter­
master, and Miss Dene Rowe, Pen­
ticton, served as life guard.
Daughter Of Mr., 
Mrs. H.L. Gladish 
Christened Here
Hollie Dorlne were the names be­
stowed on the infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mfs. H. L. GladiSh, of this 
city, when she was the tiny prin­
cipal in a christening ceremony on 
Sunday in S. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church with the Rev. A. R. Eagles 
as officiating clergyman. She wore 
her maternal grandmother’s heir­
loom christening gown during the 
pleasant ceremony.
Named as godparents for the in­
fant cftild were Miss Vera Davies, 
and Mrs. D. W. Mallett of Penticton 
and Sid Hansen, of ’Vancou­
ver. Hollie Dorine Is the grand­
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Gladish, of Hedley, - and the late 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Baynton, of New 
Westminster.
At the garden tea held following 
the ceremony at the home of the 
child’s parents, Mrs. W. A. Mallett 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. Stone and son, 
of Vancouver, were among the clos® 
friends of the family attending the 
affair.
i....................
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-With this SINGER* Sewing Machine 
you can do a wide variety of stitches
O Shirring • Edgoilltchlno
41 Ruffling , ® Hemming
€> Plaiting <1 Binding
’ Even at thoso price’s you vtlll get tho famoui SINGER 
Homo Sowing Course and expert SiKiGER Service Plus,,,
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT EASY BUDGET TERMS
LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
•A Tr«ilo M#rk of
AVAILABLE AT YOUR TiiH NiNomi Mra, co.,
SINGER SEWING CENTER‘liuutl iH vour itkiilmt book onlu Kndir uiNaen uuwma maoiiinq coT)
PHONE 3114 374 MAIN ST.
SINiGBR — iTho only flowing^ maohino maniifaotnrod
in Oanada.
LITTLE FRED —. k\JEFFER Jr., wanted a baby lirothei’ 
and thought it a simple matter. He took a pair of sci.ssor.s 
and gave his sister, three-year-old Deborah a boyi.sh boh. 
“Look, Mommy, Debbie’s a little boy now,’’ * Fred an­
nounced proudly. Mrs. Kueffer, who had to strain to con­
trol heVself, told her four-yearTO'ld son that Debbie was 
still his si.ster, despite the barbeWng. But Fred didn’t stop 
hoping as he asked, “Do you think they got any more baby 
brothers left at the hospital?’’
Womens Sandals — casuals and 
ties in whites a,nd^ colors. Plat -and 
medium wedge ljeel.s. .
Main Hi-Way South,
Large Number From 
Valley Centres At 
Church Camp Sorec.
More than 100 junior and senior 
girls from Hedley, Keremeos, Ol­
iver, Penticton, Naramata and 
Summerland have returned to their 
various homes after attending one 
of the two camp sessions just con­
cluded at-the United Church Camp 
Sorec, Wrout Creek Point, Summer- 
land.
Mrs. Phyllis Stobie, secretary of 
the Penticton United Church, was 
director of the camps; 33 senior 
girls convened at the church camp 
during the earlier part of July and 
70 junior girls attended, the ses­
sion which concluded labt Friday.
Outdoor ■ life with, a varied and 
diversified daily program filled each 
day for the campers. There were 
games and other forms of recrea­
tion, swimming, handicraft sessions, 
worship periods and campfire 
evenings highlighted by the ever 
popular sing-song.
Among the several assisting at 
thte church camp were Miss Verna 
McFarland, R.N., camp nurse; Miss 
Marlene Traviss, ’ Mrs. Harriett 
Gregory, Miss Fairy Adams, Miss 
Wilma Unwin,- Miss-Sally Crook 
and Miss Ann Parmleyi Mrs. Harold 
Greensiad.e' was camp' cook and Mr. 
Greenslade assisted in numerous 
duties at the campsite.
Tea And Coffee Served At 
Penticton Cancer Clinic 
S'/ Interested Local Women
“There is much to be done,’’ a statement made by. 
Mrs. John N. Pearson, recently retired president of the 
Penticton Unit of the Canadian Cancer Society, at the 
opening last spring of the diagnostic cancer clinic in 
city’s -$1,500,000 hospital, has focussed attention on 
what is being done and what has been done by, local 
women in this refepect.
GROUPED TO SELL AT
1.95 2.95 3.95 4J5
30IS MAIN 3T. 
PENTICTON. QX.
Recognizing there are many ways 
in which comfprt may be given to 
the sufferers of cancer aside from 
the great contribiNfeon medical sci­
ence is supplying, Mrs. Pearson and 
a commit tee “from the society de-
Church Leaders To 
Speak At Christian 
Leadership School'
r smm
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ONLY TONIGIVES YOU A CUSTOM-MADE PERMANENT
Korean War Pictures 





- Representation In 
Ottawa Means
Hint n.Cl.'N poNlllou in Domin­
ion-Provincial rclaiiom iwitl bo 
bettor than evor. Social Crcilli 
In ll.C. has begun to Improve 
coiicItllonH. With Social Ciredit 
representation in Ottawa, 
govcriimont will be able io do 
oven more* towards faster, morn 
oimiprolienHlve dcvciopineiil of 
this province's resonrccsl
NARAMATA — Pictures of the 
actual war^zone in Korea taken in 
the area surrounding Seoul were 
shown on Saturday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mi-s. Pat G. Her­
bert by nn army officer, Captain 
Roy Mlnter, who recently returned 
to Cnnncia from sei-vJce in the Far 
Bast.
Tho veteran officer, now with 
the personnel 'of tho Vernon Mili­
tary Camp, was attached to Brig­
ade Headquarters while serving ov- 
orsens. Ho and Captain W. E. Alt- 
wood, also from Vernon, wore wcok- 
enu guests at the home of Mr. aiid 
Mrs, Herbert. ^
Tho very fine war pictures were 
presented during tho evening when 
several other guests wore present 
to view them. Invited to Join’in tho 
plen.snnt social evening wore Mr, 
and Mrs. Walter Wright, Summor- 
lond; Mrs, Elsa Cameron, Pontlo­
ton; Mr. nnd Mrs, George Dnr’ters 
and Mr. nnd Mrs. Grove Clough, the 
latter guests from Naramata.
cided to do something about it. 
Subsequently plans were formulated 
and completed and now whenever 
the specialists in the treatment of 
the. disease visit the clinic all pa­
tients attending, are served light 
refreshments with either- tea or 
coffee. ^ ^
There is no charge for the com­
plimentary service. Up to the pre­
sent-time all food has been don­
ated and various women’s organiz­
ations and groups have given the. 
china cups and saucers used dur­
ing the morning and afternoon 
hours of the clinic.
Volunteers in this humanitarian 
service have registered with. Mrs. 
Pearson and others wishing to as­
sist may also contact her. “At some 
seasons of the year additional help 
is required in the serving of the 
refreshments” stated Mrs. Pearson 
“and volunteer help is always very 
acceptable,” she continued in dis­
cussing the project.
“Two individual serving, trays and 
more silver teaspoons are peeded 
to complete the equipment for ser­
ving the guests,” she said in clos­
ing.
Other current work of the Cancer 
Society includes plans for a “Thank 
You” float in the Penticton Festival 
parade and a booth in the Rotary 
Club’s agricultural and industrial 
exhibition at festival time. Liter­
ature and pamphlets dealing with 
the work of the Canadian Cancer 
Society will be distributed from 
the booth, which is complimentary 
from the Rotary Club.
The "Elizabeth McKeen Memor­
ial Fund” which is administered 
through the Penticton unit of the 
society is still open for subscriptions. 
Donations to the fund have been 
large and have been sufficient up 
to tho current time to furnish one 
examining I room in tlio Penticton 
Hospital.
Tlio ninny activities of tho local 
Unit of tlio society arc under the 
supervision of Mra. ElBle MncOlenve, 
president, and Bruce Sturrock, vlce- 
prealdont. Residents of a large area 
which includes tho districts of 
Princeton, Osoyoos, Grand Porks 
nnd north to hero nnd pn to Ponch- 
land and Naramata are served by 
tlie Penticton oji'gnnlzntlon.
NARAMATA — Within the next 
w^k residents of Naramata and 
surrounding districts will have the 
opportunity to hear two distin­
guished. church leaders address 
meetings at the Christian Leader­
ship Training School.
Tomorrow evening at 8 pirn, a 
minister of the United Church, Rev. 
R. B. Tillman, administrative secre­
tary for iiiter-church aid and ser­
vices to refugees of the world coun­
cil of churches, will speak at a 
public meeting at the church school. 
Mr. Tillrnan, -who has his official 
headquarters in Geneva, Switzer­
land, is lecturing at the Naramata 
summer school for two days this 
week.
Next Wednesday, August 12, Rev, 
W, F. Banister, G.B.E., B.Th., B.D., 
lecturer in the department ol 
Practical Theology, Queen’s Uni­
versity, . Kingston, Gntario, will 
speak at a meeting scheduled to 
commence at 8 p.m. in the Train 
ing School.
Arrangements have also been 
made for an open-air service with 
special music on Sunday evening 
at 7:30 p.m. This will be the second 
in the series of summer evening 
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A oolnplete Drgg^ and Prescription :SerHce'
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 11646
John Stevenson, from Gttawa, 
well known newspaper correspon­
dent from the Manchester .Guard­
ian, has been a guc.st at tho home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Dewar, 
Banbury Point, Kaleden, Mr. Stey 
enson has also hud wide experience 
with Toronto publications; 
having been with the editorlnl staff 
of tho Globe, Mall and Saturday 
Night,’ Other recent house guests at 
Banbury Point have been Mr. and 
Mr.s. Wlliner Klngsford,'of Summit, 
New Jer.sey.
Donnie Norgren returned to Pen­
ticton today after spending the pa.<il 
ton days visiting ,ln Vanoouver with 
his brother-ln-Inw and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs, Robert Townrow, and hl,s 




End bid IParty Rule and 
Halt iSocio.liQni’a 
Threat.
Tills advertisement' issued i|iy ilie 




Have your clothes 
altered or made*to 





4no Main »t. Phone 6038
Guests arriving in Pontloton on 
Monday to visit at tho homo of Mr. 
' nnd Mrs. G, J, Winter were the 
Inttor's father, Charles Vlckorson, 
anci her brother nnd sister-in-law, 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Austin Vlckerson, nil 
of Ohllllwack. Also holidaying nt 
tho Winter homo Is Jimmy Winter, 
of Vancouver,
HOME WAVES













No Money Down 
1.00....................












.Complete with’ veinovalde < 
hangers.
Regular 27,05 W r|E>
Flpcclnl ..... ...........Q.S/p
Ladies Twin Set
Consisting of matching ward­




A roomy bag, strongly built. 
Ucgillar 38.50.. Cfi
Spoclnl'............. .....
For extra fllooping comfort. Ideal ff? I|1P 
for allorgy sufforora. Each . ...... OnilO
‘ . •'4 t » y
: •
!>*' RH RRQI * v‘
(5 fddt. w/ldo Xn'va, good solobtloa of v 
'iyattorH9f,^';;l|lji^t(l»,r OOo sotiard yard, ;.
’/■ ' ' ■■'r‘::;T^FEioiAL -'..■•.l.-’....'-'',..
DRY GOODS ~ • DRAPERIEIS 
FLOOR COVERING
Phono 4156 • ' ^ ' , 364 Main BC
t ' ' .
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EVERYTIME!
Your Brakes may be in first clas^ condition 
■—- 'but they wont be effective if your tires 
Are badly worn and they’re dangerous.
TAKE NO OHANOES
HAVE YOUR TIRES CHECKED NOW. PAOJ^RY 
METHOD IRE-TREADING WITH FIRESTONE 











IftING IN YOUR CAR
th
You’ll get much better ,^r- 
formance, greater econofnyf.aiid 
longer life out of a car or track 
serviced by our ^trained me­
chanics, using fanory-engi* 
neered parts. :
See Us NOW-^o PREVENT 
Trouble, Topi
We’ve seen so n^any cases 
where a little foresight woidd 
have prevented costly ^repairs 
that we eardestly urge you to 
let us check your car or track-r- 
NOW! Our work.is depend- 
able^and our prices are rea­
sonable!
wi'u FIX IT... RIGHT,
md orMstTNABlE COST
“Our Guarantee Is Your Guarantee’’
“Himt .M©t®rs
'' V " ^ — YiinTiTriY -
Oldest established Chrysler, Plymouth, Fargo dealer
In the Interior
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH FARGO.
SHELL PRODUCTS DUNLOP TIRES
Phbite3904 483M«imSt






Requirements See Us 
'̂8
• Automotive Insurance ^
• Fire Insurance
O Personal Pro^rty Floaters 
9 Burglary Insurance ^
O Liability Insurance 




2Q6 Main St. ' ’ Phone 4360
A. F. CUMMNG
It ff
MIKE MEGYAS WONDERS what to do with a foundling 
robin, pecched atop of his head, which refuses to leave 
and eats only meat, potatoes and prunes. His problem is 
further aggravated by his pet cat who wants to eat the 
robin. To preserve the bird, Megyas has to take it along 




Kelowna’s Kathy Archibald—now 
Miss Canada for 1953—received a 
warm welcome in Penticton last 
Wednesday when she arrived here 
en route home following her suc­
cess at the Miss Canada Pageant 
in Hamilton, Ont., where, she was 
named winner over thirteen other 
contestants, including this, city’s 
Peach Queen of last year and Miss 
PNE, Joan Nagle.
Miss Canada was greeted at' the 
airport here by Miss Nagle' and 
Acting Mayor J. G. Harris, who 
later officially ^wlcomed Kathy at 
Gyro Park. ®
Kathy and Joan, ^ applauded 
by crowds as they drove down 
Main street aocompanled by the 
City Band and the Legion Pipe 
Band, were cheered to the echo ' 
by the citizens who waited to 
greet th^ at Gyro Fart:.
■Here the two young ladies were 
presented with necklaces on- behalf 
of the citizens of Penticton by two 
former Peach queens before MiRg 
Canada lejft for Kelowna hy air.
Queen Val Vedette I, Miss Bev­
erley Ann Yoimg, now Mis. John 
Bella, made the presentation to 
Kathy and Queen Val-Vedette III, 
Miss Eileen Fraser,, now iMrs. 
Franklin, made the presentation to 
Joan.
JOHN El^EBSON 
John Emerson, well known coast 
actor, will be in Penticton next 
week ^ play the leading role in 
the Theatre by Starlight produc­
tion, “The Man Who Came to Din­
ner”. Mr. Emerson, who is the 
brother of Bruce Emerson, former 
city lawyer, will play the role of 
Sheridan, Whiteside in the comedy. 
4. number of local actors will play 
in the Lancaster. Company’s pres­
entation including Rosemary Mey- 
erhoff who will appear for the 
third time with the company. 
Other- local players- are Gwen 
O’Leary and l.acey Fisher, both of 
Summerland, and John Darling,' 
Sheila Reade, Barbara Schwenk, 
Kay Faber, Ethel Joscelyne, BUI 
Perkins, Richie Wickctt, Peter Boyd, 
Geoff Ajello and Brian and Grant 
Bennost.
CONTAINS 1. D.
EihyUna DIbrsmIdA kctpi f|Mrk plunt 
eiain,,,lmpfovAi mtdor ptrFominc*.





OSOYOOS — Of interest to many 
local residents is the news of the 
sudden pas.slng la.st week . of the 
Reverend L. Ralph Sherman, Arch­
bishop of Rupert’s Land, at the ago 
Qf 66.
Ho is survived by 'his wife and 
two daughters, Barbara and Joan, 
and- one son, L, Ralph Jr., and 
one sister, Mrs. D. E. Burpee, of 
C^oyoos, His eldest .son, Lawrence, 
was killed In tho second World War.
Previous to his becoming Arch­
bishop, tho Reverend Sherman was 
Bishop of Calgary nnd during that 
time ho visited nt Osoyoos on sev­
eral occasions.
At one time he was asked to 
preach tho’sermon at St. Pniil's 
Oathodral, London, England, on tho 
occasion of tho Hfioth anniversary 
of the, society for tho propagation 
of tho Gaspel, Ho mado a special 
trip to London to porform this duty.
Riilwrt's Land covens nn nrea of 
26,000,000 square miles and com- 
pi'lscs the throe prniiio provinces, 
part of western Ontnrin and extends 
ns far north ns tho Arctic Oirolo 
and consists of ten dloce.s,
Archbishop Sherman was holiday­
ing at Clear Lake, Manitoba, with 
his famU.v when ho was suddenly 
taken ill. Ho whs taken to Brandon 






(Mutual Aociimulaling Fiiml) 
BUILD YOUll CAPITAL 
It compounds at about 8%
Nares Investments
Board of Trade Building 
Hiono 418.6 Pentloton, 11.0,
Big Increase In 
LaborersV Wage 
Rate Since 1939
Wage rates for male laborers, in 
Canadian manufacturing rose by
201.7 percent between 1939 and 
15.52, as compared with a rise of
178.7 percent; for, aU plant workers 
during the same period.
For purposes of a study conduc­
ted by the economics and research 
branch of the Federal labor depart­
ment, laborers wei^e classified as 
workers who performed one or a 
variety of heavy or light manual 
duties which could be learned In a 
short period of time and which re­
quired a minimum of Independent 
Judgment, Tho study covered more 
than 72:000 workers In this category.
In terms of averages, wage rates 
for laborers are highest In British' 
Columbia , and Ontario, but within 
these provinces, local differences In 
wage levels aro substantial and 
many centres in the Atlantic prov­
inces, Quebec and tho Prairie prov­
inces have rates which exceed those 
of many communities in tho two 
hlgh-wago provinces.
Peach Festival
(Continued from Page 1)
Rotary Exhibition in the arena and 
still more on the way. Industrial 
display area is well over 50 per­
cent sold and this year an addi­
tional 48 feet in the balcony of the 
arena has been set aside for the 
showing of arts and crafts. This 
is one of the many new features of 
this year’s festival.
Final arrangements were made 
for the Royal'Party caravan which 
leaves Penticton on Sunday morn­
ing at 10:30 for a two-day Peach 
Festival, boosting campaign In 'Van­
couver.
Queen elect Miss Margaret Brett 
and Princesses Shirley Lynch and 
Elganor Hines are scheduled for a 
dizzy round of appearances In the 
coast city and caravan followers 
will be busy telling Vancouver 
people of the wonderful event tak­
ing place here on August 21 and 22.
Another new interest angle 
of the festival this year is the 
featuring of. a slogan contest 
to secure an appropriate '
title for the Peach Festival in 
19S4. Get your thinking cap on, 
sharpen your wit for the win­
ner of the slogan contest will 






This adyortlsomont is not puWJahe'd* 
or displayed by tho Liquor Control 




OLIVEIR Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes, 
Head Librarian for the Okanagan 
Valley Union Library, was in Oliv­
er on Monday afternoon where she 
met with several members of the 
reading public who are Interested 
in forming a small committee to 
further the work of the library.
■While she was In- OllVer she en­
quired into the possibility of find­
ing larger .quarters for the Oliver 
branch. It Is understood that at 
least one suggestion Is under con­
sideration.
A small committee was formed 
with Mrs. C. Bently as chairman. 
-The committee will add to its num­
bers as the need arises. Mrs. C. 
Johnston, T. Joynson, and Mrs. S. 
Dewtek are also on the committee.
There are 10,000 Peach Festival 
programs now in circulation 
throughout the city so get a couple 
and mall them to your out-of-town 
friends, the publicity committee 
urges.
There is still plenty of work to 
do before the big days arrive but 
the pattern Ls cut for a gala “Fes­
tival Vacation. . . . where you’ll 
love It. ., for the fun of It ... In 
Penticton, B.C.”
Herb Capozzi loins 
CBC International 
Service Back ^ast
KELOWNaJ — Kelowna’s Herb 
Capozzi Is about to add another 
chapter to his young but colorful 
career. At present spending a couple 
of weeks’ holidays at home he will 
leave shortly for Montreal to take 
a position as head of the Italian 
section of the CBC international 
service.
Although arrangements were 'fin­
alized Just two weeks ago Herb was 
contacted while still in Italy on the
Rotary scholarship, by Yconc 
Beaulne, a member of the Canadian 
embassy in Rome and will be re­
sponsible for svlccting and editing 
the broadcasts beamed from Canada 
to Italy, as part of the InternatlonaJ 
service.
A star tackle with the UBC 
Thunderblrds and offered a $4000 
contract with the New York Giants 
a few years ago, Hei-b will aLso be 
playing with, the Montreal Allou- 
ettes. ,,
Since his return from Italy he has 
been employed with the Shell Oil 
Co., in Calgary, as an analyst in the 
personnel and industrial relations 
department.
GRAY’Sh Wear
" ’ SPEMAtS233 Main St. Opp. The ‘ 'Bay ’' 
Phone 2676
AT REAL BUDGET SAMIKGS! 
FAMILY CLOTHING FOR LESS!
YES! “IT PAYS Td BIT IT AT GRAY’S!’
». r
RT. HON. LOUIS S. ST. LAURENT,
PRIME MINISTER OF^CANADA,
ilcrofs ifs If
. ,>'• . •.I'';,,,
MAYOR WBLI/MM - A. RATHBUN 
OKANAGAN-BOUNDARY 
LIBERAL CANDIDATE
“Tbln adv«;rtlaom«nt to published by the B.O. Federal-Liberal jCatnpoigil Committee’!
In the last parliament at Ottawa there were only 13 CCF members out of a 
total of 265 .,. one of them wafe ours . . . yet Provincially we have 
conclusively shown that we here in this riding are ftGMIlST Socialism.
If we are anli-aocialistic Provincially, how much more important it is that we keep the 
oocialists out of Ottawa ^yhere they could control our whole way of life.
No one doubts that after this election Louis St. Laurent will again 
bo tho Prime Minister and that tho Liberal Party will again form 
the government... '
NOW, MORE THAN EVER, WE NEED A 
VOICE !N THE OOVERNMENT
-
^ayor William A. Rathbun
Liberal Gandldale
OICANIAGAV.BOUNDARY Inserted by tjie Oluuia{i:an-iDoundary Liberal lOamiNilBn Uommitteo
'f-i
•MW M , .t
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City Apartment Block 
Bought By Coast Man
Sale of the Eckhardt Apartments 
by Mr. and Mrs. George Arsens to 
Charles G. Minns of Vancouver 
was completed last week and the 
new owner took possession August 1.
Mr. Minns, father of George 
Minns, consulting forester of this 
city, sold a 15 suite apartment 
block In Vancouver before leaving 
the coast for the Okanagan.
Mr. Arsens .will remain in Pen­
ticton where he is a partner with 
Alderman Frank C. Christian in 
the Central Building, the' new 
building now under construction at 





Addresses Opbn Air 
Meeting At Keremeos
KEREMEOS*— At an open air 
meeting held on the lawn at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Clarke, 
on Wednesday evening, Ivor J. 
Newman, Social Credit candidate 
for Okanagan-Boundary riding, told 
his audience that Social Credit rep­
resentation at Ottawa Is important 
at this time when the B.C. govern­
ment is endeavoi^ng to get niore 
favorable deal In the dominion-pro­
vincial agreement.
He also stated that the per capita 
tax paid in Canada amounted to 
$261 or $1,305 for a family of five. 
By reducing the Income tax and 
other taxes the workers would have 
more money to spend for farm 
products and manufactured goods, 
he said.
It would mean a better market 
for Okanagan, fruit and vegetables, 
Mr. Newman declared.
City Council this week decided not 
to ajxsept the. invitation to send a 






Ask yonr driver foir'a card.
Prises donated by following 
Merchants:
11352—1 case of Coca-Cola, Pen. 
tlcton Purity .Products.
10230—$2 in Merchandise from 
Bennett’s Stores Ltd.
I1IOI5—1 pr. Holeproof IHoisery, 
K. Boaham’s Corset Shop.;
12006—.$1.50 merchandise, .Gcn*- 
don Watson’S' Grocery. ‘
11646—1. lb. box Welch’s, dhoco. 
lates, Neve-Newton’s.
10130—^Two Reserved seats to 
Theatre by Starlight.
PBmiS MUST BE CLAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
WEDNESDAY!




thing about a 
flea is that he 
' knows all his 
children are 
going to the 
dogs.
' Curly’s Special of the Week 




Loss Of British Fruit 
Markets By B.C.
The pressing need to elect Social Credit members to 
Ottawa to replace the Liberals, who are '‘socialists 
under a different name” and who have lost the fruit 
growers’ best markets—the U.K. markets—was stressed 
by Premier W. A. C. Bennett here on Saturday, in an 
address delivered in support of Ivor J. Newman. Social 
Credit candidate for the Okanagan-Boundary riding in 
the August 10 dominion election.
Less than 150 pcrsoixs gathered
Newman, Richter 
On Platform With 
Premier Bennett
APPLIANCES
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^ aLAESWARE SET 
48 (Pieces
20 Karat Sold Bdr.
JEWELLERS
370 Main Bt. . Dial 3098 
' Pentloton, B.O.
In the high school auditorium to 
hear the Premier take to task 
"those newspapers which are slant­
ing the news" and emphasize 
the need for Socred members In 
Ottawa so that relatlpnshlps be­
tween B.C. and the dominion gov­
ernment can be improved.
At the start, Mr. Bennett urged 
support for WJj'. Newman, whose ex­
perience is "needed at this time.”
“I need not tell you that the 
growers are faced with a serious 
problem with the dumping of U.S. 
fruit here.
"The Liberals have lost our 
best fruit markets, the British 
markets. Mr. Newman knows 
the problems of the growers, 
and a vote for him would, not 
be a vote for Mr. Newman or 
even Social Credit, but a vote 
for our valley, for our way of 
life,” Mr. Bennett. declared; 
SLANTED NEWS |
Mr. Bennett stated that the world 
situation has changed since the 
death of Stalin and the truce in 
Korea. "The. Liberals have no plans 
for peace, and they decided to hold 
a snap election hopmg to slip, in 
again before the people realize 
they had no plans," the speaker 
charged.
The Premier’s attack on the 
press claimed that nOWk is be­
ing slanted. "The Ranted press 
finds it more diffiouit every day 
to fool the public. Some papers 
are saying that It is all right 
to vote Socred provincially but 
not federally. The Socred rec­
ord'in 18 years of government 
in Vilberta' and ol^'ne year’s 
goyemmeiit in B.C. proves that 
■we should be given a chance 
■federally.
"Because ’ the press cannot fool 
the public it must indulge in smear 
campaigns. That shows how “scar­
ed they are. "
Reviewmg the Social Credit rec­
ord in Alberta Mr; Bennett said 
that the province' is the "envy of 
the whole world.” He fclaimed that 
the old parties had defaulted on 
bonds and the Socreds were left to 
put. the province in good fmancial 
shape.
"Now Alberta has more money 
than It has debts. They say oil is 
responsible for Alberta’s position. 
The best oil they ever struck was 
when they elected a Socred govern­
ment.
“Alberta has helped the munici' 
panties. They are gl.ven half the 
gasoline tax for roads and the gov 
eniment buys municipal bonds to 
ensure that there will be no pres­
sure for payment when times are 
bad,” the Premier stated.
Mr. Bennett compared the old 
B.C.. government, which wanted to 
borrow $28,000,000, with the Social
W. A. C, BENNETT
PRICES TALK!
DUE TO THE PUBLIC ACCEPTANCE OF OUR I9S3 
MODELS WE HIAVE A HUGE STOCK OF 
A-1 USED CARS AND TRUCKS
‘ If
^ Valley Motors Lid.
G. J. *'Glkfi” \^iuter, Ovmor and Manager 
Dial 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
FOEB & MONARCH SALIC BP.RVI0E
CBNUINE FORD (PARTS
lOOK FOR THE JTIolk-'' SIGN OF VALUE WHEN YOU BUY A USED CAR
Credit government, which reduced 
the debt by $34,000,000 and also had 
the biggest , road program in the 
province’s history “without oil.” 
GREAT SAVINGS 
. “We have paid half the province’s 
share of the flood control program 
out of current ■ revenue and this 
year we plan to spend $2,000',000 on 
the FGE railway. WC are making 
great saving in the purchase of 
government supplies and, again out 
of current revenue, we are making 
improvements to Oakalla.
“We threw out hardsurfacing 
bids which were too hi^, and 
again called for tenders and as 
a r^ult we saved $150,(H)0 for 
the people of this province.
“The newspapers can find no 
fault with the Social Credit gov­
ernments in B.C. or Alberta so they 
are using smear tactics.
Everyone who loves freedom and 
fairness should vote for Social 
Credit to show that they will not 
stand for the smear campaigns,” 
Mr. Bennett, declared.
The Premier then claimed that 
the Vernon News had published an 
untruth and that he would demand 
an apology. ,
’The story claimed that Mr. Ben­
nett had sent a telegram to the 
Spallumcheen Water District In­
structing that a certain man, out- 
,slde the district limits, should be 
supplied with water despite the fact 
that a court order of last year rul­
ed that the man need not be sup­
plied.
"I did not send such a tele-, 
gram,” Mr. Bennett stated.
FREE PRESS VALUABLE 
"There was a day when the press 
reported the truth and people used 
to believe things because they had 
read them in the newspapers," he 
went on. “Some papers should take 
stock and ask why people have lost 
confidence in the press.
“’Good free press is, valuable 
in a democracy. I believe in a 
free press but \vltli rights come 
responsibilities," Mr. Bennett 
emphasized.
Of the future tho Premier said 
that wo are entering a "great per­
iod of peace" and that conditions 
are changing. Wo need federal 
members to back .us up provincially 
in these times, ho said.
"It is erroneous to say that it is 
all right to v6to Socred provincially 
but not federally, Tho provincial 
govornmont* would bo tied dov/n 
wll’hout federal mombors, It is vital 
for this valley and for B.O."
Tho spuakcr charged that tho do­
minion government took $230,000,- 
000 in certain taxes from B.O. Inst 
year and this year it is $02,000,000 
more. Out of thoso taxes B.O. got 
$42,000,000 or only $2,000,000 more 
than tho previous year despite tho 
Increase.
"'Tho dominion ’government Is 
taking $600 in taxes on ovoVy $2,000 
car yet people hero am complaining 
that tho $20 license—which helps 
tho provincial government to build 
roads—4s too high.
"How long can B.O. bo drained? 
It Is too long already. Wo must 
have a better deal and to negotiate 
a bettor deal we must have sup­
port."
LION’S SHARE
Of the Liberal and OOF parties 
Mr. Bennett charged' that they wore 
both "socialistic parties with differ­
ent names."
"No ConscryatlvcB In this riding 
could vote lor the Liberals when 
tho national campaign Is against 
them. It is vital to elect tho Bo 
credo.
"Wo wont a porineiDliip b^- 
iween ilio dominion and pro­
vincial governinonis io "build 
iliigliways. Tins provincial gov- 
eminent owns all tho resources 
but Uie dominion government
Ivor J. Newman, Social Credit 
candidate for the Okanagan Boun 
dary riding, on whose behalf Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett appeared in 
Penticton on Saturday, spoke only 
briefly on his own behalf, appealing 
for votes “If you want a new deal".
Also appearing was Prank Richter, 
MLA for Slinilkkmeen, who spoke 
even more briefly than Mr. New­
man, thanking the people of Simll 
kameen for theif support in the pro 
vincial election and commenting 
,that there must be Socreds in Ot­
tawa if the provincial government Is 
to receive federal support.
In his address Mr. Newxnan 
declared that "opposition coni'es 
only from people who don’t 
know us”.
He stated that Social Credit rep­
resents a charter . of freedom for 
Canada and, the people, tired of the 
old party rule, are in the process 
of electing a true democratic gov­
ernment.
Commenting on ,the criticism of 
his party, Mr. NeWmari said “what 
if they do take shots at us? You 
don’t shoot at dead ducks.
"Social Credit means free enter­
prise and freedom against socialism 
and regimentation: good govern­
ment gainst extravagance,” Mr. 
Newman concluded.
Three Reasons Why 
Water Service To 
Bench Is Improved
Why is the water service on the' 
bench better this year than usual?
This question arose at the coun­
cil meeting this week and, it ap­
pears, there are three po^ible rea­
sons.
Perhaps the water rates’ increase 
has prompted people to be more 
careful, perhaps it is the fact that 
the old hospital is closed and there 
is no great drain on the supply 
or perhaps there Is less irrigation 
water used.
Whatever the reason, it has re­
sulted in little use of the booster 
pump, according to the city en­
gineer.
"I was about to compliment you 
on the pump," Acting Mayor J. G. 
HaiTls said. “Tho pressure at my 
place has been wonderful. I thought 
the pump was responsible."
To Discuss Road 
Improvements Plan 
At Meeting Tonight
Future of City Council’s share- 
the-cost road improvements plan 
will be decided at the board of 
works meeting this evening and the 
committee is expected to decide 
whether- mote money should be ac­
cepted from property owners.
On Monday, city engineer Paul 
G. W. Walker reported that' a Kll- 
larney street 'resident had pointed 
out the full amount had been col­
lected for one block but that, be­
cause of. previous city/work, little 
grading needed to be done. It was 
suggested that some of the money 
might be returned.
Council took no action on the 
matter but, suggested that all as­
pects of the road plan should' be 
discussed by the board of works 
committee.
WANTED
Good licensed real estate salesman
for local firm on' commission basis. stating
qualifications and experience to Box E-30, Penticton 
Herald.
80-s
Miss Oliver To 
Participate In 
Peach Festival
OLIVER — Oliver plans to part­
icipate In the Peach Festival at 
Penticton. Miss Joan Roberts, 18- 
year-oid high school graduate; 
cho^n Miss Oliver for 1953, will 
represent the village of Oliver at 
the celebration In Penticton. She 
will also attend a'Peach Ball to be 
held in Kaleden on August. 14.
The Oliver, Board of Trade is 
entering a float Jn the festival 
parade. Wives of Board of ’Trade 
members will do the decorating. It 
is rumored that a coronation theme
Request for the construction of- 
sidewalks on the east side of Mar­
tin street near Nanaimo avenue by 
W. L; McPherson was referred to 
the board of works committee by 
City Council this weelc.
British Columbia swimimers cop­
ped eighteen titles at the recent 
Canadian Swimming Champion-, 
ships held at Winnipeg.
gets the .lion’s share of them.
“After 82 years of being federat­
ed with Canada, B.C. has not one 
decent highway across the prov­
ince. It is a crying shame,’? he said 
and stressed the ne^ for roads to 
attract Americans to''this pro wince.
GREAT PROBLEMS 
He declared that' there Is a great 
empire in the Peace River district 
for wheat, mixed,farming, coal and 
gas and that a railway should be 
built into that area, ‘"rhat is the 
kind of development the Socreds 
want,” the Premier, declared.
’The speaker chargi^ the domin­
ion government with taking the S is-being considered, 
lion’s share of forest revenues 
Without paying "one cent towards 
the cost of fire, protection.”
“If it were not so. bad it 
would ridiculous. What have 
the MP’s been doing? They 
should tacklp the great prob­
lems not the small thihgs from 
which they get small conces- , 
sions,” Mr. Bennett contended.
“In the period of peace there is a 
changing economy. We had' the 
war, then the peace and the Lib­
erals were lulled to sleep.
, "The federal Liberals, to their 
lasting shame, have no policy for 
peace,” They have no plans. That 
is why they called the election.
“After, the war there was a short­
age of supply, now there is a sur­
plus. Where Is the purchasing 
f)Ower to buy these goods to come 
from? We aire threatened with un­
employment, and people will not be 
able to buy your fruit.
"If we have wise, courageous, in­
telligent men in government this 
can bo avoided.
"The Social Credit government 
will seek increased tax exemptions.
For a single man It should- bo 
$2,000 Instead of $1,000. It should 
bo $3,000 Instead of $2,000 fok a 
married man and $760 instead of 
$160 for each child. A man with 
three children ^ could earn $6,000 
without paying Income tax.
"We will give more purchasing 
power but wo cannot do so all at 
once. Wo must take thc$o things 
stop by'Step, '
"Wo will stop deflation and see 
that there Is no inflation, There 
will bo enough purchasing power 
for us to buy tho produce of our 
factories and farms.
"Tlio Socreds have shown that 
they are not a funny money people 
but that they can give the sound 
oat government for Canada.' Wo 
can bring great dovolopmont on a 
sound basis," Mr. Bonnett said.
"It was the Liberal government 
policy to reduce the value of the 
bonds from 100 to 00 or 02. One 
dollar now will only buy 42 cents 
worth of goods, Income tax exemp­
tions have not been Increased al­
though wages are up.'
"The government has increased 
tho credit plan. It is faced with 
two choices. If credit is stopped, 
people won’t bo able to buy. If it 
Is continued, then worsened condl 
Hons will result. That is why^ the 
Liberals called this election and So 
clal Credit Is tho answer.
"There may bo apathy but It Is 
not in Uio minds of tho Social 
Credit party,
"If people got ,away from tho 
smear campaigns and tho proju 
dices, then tpero is’ no doubt that 
the Social Credit party will elect 











There’s no other quite os 




' The City Oounoil is happy to notify residents 
and owners of property in the area between Eokhardt 
and Hastings Avenues, «Fairview Road and Moose 
Jaw 'Street and Railway Avenue to the effect that 
the sewer mains a,nd laterals in Sections 4 and 6 are 
now oompleted and ready for use.
You are therefore requested to make arrange­
ments to connect to the sewer system as soon as pos­
sible. ..A permit from the lOity Engineer’s office must 
be obtained before the actual work of connecting to 
the 'Oity’s sewer system is commenced, and you are 
urged to have a, competent plumber or pipe layer to 
do this work for you and, have all connections in­
spected by the Sewer Inspector before being covered 
or back-filled.
■ For the convenience of householders, sewer pipe 
suitable for house connections may be obtained upon 
payment in advance at the City Hall of the cost of 
the pip© which is 53c per foot f.o.b..'0ity Yard,.:Carmi 
Avenue for the 4 inch no-corode.pipe. JOther neoes- 
sSiry fittings arealso available.
The By-law regulating the operation of the sew­
er system provides that premises shall be connected 
to the sewer {^stem 'within a period of six months 
from the time of the acceptance of the sewer con­
struction, so please do it now.
h" CFTANDOEtEW, 
lOity ClerlL





2 FOR DRY SKIM...Buy “Paateurized" 
Face Cream Special . • . aod take . Skin; 
Lotion SpeciaL
Combination value 2,50 BOTH FOR 1.75
2 FOR BLACKHEADSi..Buy Beauty. Wash­
ing Grains... and take A^icated Cream.
. Combination value 2,50 BOTH FOR 1.75
2 FOR AGING SKIN...Buy “Pasteurized’* 
Night Cream... and take “Herbal”Extrait. 
Combination value 3,13 BOTH FOA 2.00
2,FOR COARSE PORES...Buy Deei$ 
Cleanser... and take “Herbal” Skin LoUon. 
Combination value 2,75 BOTH FOR 2.00
2 FOR“UFELESS“HAlR...Buy Silk Sheen 
Cream Shampoo... and take Wave Sheen 
Cream. ' , ' .
Combination value 2,50 BOTH FOR 1.50
2 FOR DAlNTiNESS...Buy Heaven-Sent 
Eau de Toilette...and, tskc Heaven-Sent 
Deodorant Cream*
Combination value 2,40 BOTH FOR 1*65
2 FOR BODY FRESHNBSS...Buy PeHume 
Spray Deodorant... and toko White Mag­
nolia Cologne Stick.
Cotnbination value 2,75 BOTH FOR 1.65
2 FOR EYB BEAUTY...Buy Waterproof 
MaBoara-..and take EyedoRicer. 
Combination voiwi 2.75 BOTH FOR 1.50
2 FOR GLAMOROUS MAKE-UP... Buy 
Silk-Tone Foundation *«. and take Silk- 
Screen Face Powder.
Combination value 2.50 BOTH FOR 1.75
2 FOR UPS AND NAILS.. .Buy Stay-Long 
Jeweled* LipBUok...and take harmonizing 
Nail Polish.
Combination value 2.18 BOTH FOR 1.75
^simulated
Neve-Newton
Vour Friendly Drug Store
Pharmacy
Phone 400/
, FRANK MIGGIENS, Manager 
lllESORIPTION, NIGltT AND ICMBEGBNOY UALLB — FItANK MIGOINB, Phone 3481 
KKN nBNDICnSON 2512 - L. V. NBWTON SISO
IF ITS ftC«t IF IT'S filcc : . : irs at neve-newton's
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• I r K and V^etables 
Is Aim Of ^lad Week
M-M-M-Blueberry Pie —~ So economical 
to serve, so easy to bake land so delicious 
to eat when made with Monarch pie 
Crust Mix.......
PKT.
It ntinir Monarch Pie Cmef Mli «eo' 
airectlontf on aide of package*
....... EASY-WAV PIE PASTE
Yield — one 8 1/2 Inch two-crawt pie
and one ihell.
• ‘ (
Oven temperature — hot ISO deRrcee. 
RIfti then meseure — a cupn Monarch 
Poetry Flour, add 1 teaipoon ealt. 
Sift Into a bowl. Take (nit'l/2 cap of 
this lifted floor nilviore and blend to 
a smooth paite with i/a cap cold 
water, measure I cup chilled shorten* 
•na. ‘
Add shortenlna to dry flour mixture in 
bowl and cut In until It Is the sUe, of 
'Small -peas. Bprlnhle with flour and 
wat^r paato, ralxina it In very 'llxhtiy, 
with , a fork until the pie paste vviu' 
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f iMnato Juiced 31 <5-3-®®
★ Peanut Butter 35^
^Miracle Whip r;.-!- 45*
: cereals:0®f|| .flakes " Kelloggs S-oz-pkt *: '2- for'91®
Kelloggs, ie-oz. ntt. ..7.. ..' ' ' ' 9®®
Rim Kriepres Kdiiget, ,1. ilk 28e
Shredded Wheat, ..1 17c
Rice Flakes lilL.':. ■ 2 39c '
Piiffod Wheat 2ie
BAKING SUPPLIES
Walniit Pieces 4..M. crti. 1 . 39e
Dot Bheeolatc s.,, .......... 1 , 42e
DeteS: MarUn,. U.OZ. pkt. „_ 1 - 22C'
PICKLING SUPPI^S
Pickling Salt ; . ; 27c
Table Sait 5.n,.».*...... ...... 23c
PIcklin" Spices a.,,.,.. . 17*
White Vinegar . 59*
White Vinegar. iu„pp..;..... i I JO
(Regular Biae . • ' tJ jr «»■ •AU Popular Brands      .: 4 f®!* ZSff
O’*”.. . ....... ........ .......-4pkts19c'
CIOAREnES
Pkt. of 20 Spkts. OArton of lO'
316. 696
SWEII-VALU PRODiJGE — ALWAYS Fresher, Cleaner Better Trimnied
TOMATOES






.: 2 for ISt
Jr r
HHHfiCITS Local, bunch.... ........ 2 for 19®
OIIAfP£Fil|liT Arliona, large . .... 3 jfor 29®
. POf JllfOES Local iballbw eyca 19 Ib.for 95®
0
only Reii Branil Beef Sold at Super-Vdlu
Cross Rib Se lb
Prime Rib S- Jb 59«
BptESS ROUND STEAK »”= lb 61<
suPhmbou
Bititipa _
CAion lBr(Mnl, ’»Mceil «p piece    290
Prices Effective 








Bwiftniflg 1b. pkt. ....,..„. . . . . 33c
H. J. MEffiZ m.
BabySereal, 8-ez pkt 21c 
Retchiip, 13-oz bottle Sic 
Hot Bog Relish, 12-oz.! 39c
FI¥E BOSES FLOBi
5.1b. bag. . . . . . . . . . . . .     37c
24 lb sack. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   1.79
49 ib. sack.... r.. . . . . . . .  3.49
KRAFT FOODS
Velveeta Oheese 16-oz pkt.. 59c 
Canadian Cheese, Kraft 16 oz 62c
eDRDSANDGO.
Spork 12-oz tin.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31c
Margarene, Deimar Ib. . . . . . .31c
If consumption of fresh fruits 
and vegetables In Canada can be 
raised to the level recommended 
by health and nutrition authorities, 
the market for Canadian, farm pro­
duce can be. increased by 43 per­
cent.
- This statement was made today 
■by the Canadian Horticultural 
Oouncll coordinators of Salad Week
— an annual campaign to encour­
age Canadians to eat more fresh 
fruits and vegetables.
The council is basing its pre­
diction on the latest available 
figures of Canadian consump­
tion of fresh fruits' and vege­
tables. At present, tlie annual
per capita consumption is about 
376 pounds. Health and nutri­
tion authorities recommend that 
everyone eat at least 537 pounds 
of fresh produce per year ^ 
which is 43 percent more than 
is being eaten by the average 
Canadian at present.
July 30 to August 8 Ls Salad 
Week and the council points out 
that Its efforts are accomplishing 
two important things. First, this 
annual'educational campaign is de­
veloping an expanding domestic 
market for the produce of pan- 
adlan farms and second, it Is help­
ing to build a nation of healthier 
bettef-fed Canadians.
The effect of an expansion of 43 
percent during the next few years 
would be tremendous. Even more 
Important, however,' would be the 
effect on the^ health of Canadians 
as a whole, because recent nutrition 
surveys have shown Canadians are 
not eating as much fresh fruits 
and-vegetables as they should.- 
Commenting *on tills, XJoydi 
Percival, director and 'head 
coach of Sports College, wys 
“A study by Sports College 
shows-Uiat the nutrition of the 
average young Candlan is weak­
est in the field of fresh fruits 
and vegetables, and we cannot 
be emphaUo enougA at recom­
mending. that more of jthese 
foods be eaten every day.”
Mr, Percival, who Is regarded as 
a lay expert on .nutrition,' throws 
cold water on the idea-that salads 
do not provide enough enefgy for 
anyone who engages in strenuous 
physical activity. “Fresh fruit and 
fresh vegetables ■ provide some of 
the- best ammunition for the ath­
lete’s firing power.” he says. “There 
are some who figure that fresh friiit 
salads and fresh vegetables are not 
food for the he-man, but aS far as 
I’mr concerned the active, muscular 
he'-man needs such foods even more 
than, the non-active man.’ Per^son- 
ally' a fresh fruit .salad is my 'favdr- 
ite dish.”
As a • further indication of the 
importance Mr. Percival places on 
fresh fruits and vegetables, ne 
points out that Sports College “is 
a very strong advocate of salads for 
athletes and for those interested in 
physical fitness.”
The vital food elements found in 
fresh fruits and fresh vegetables are 
of paramount importance in the 
development and sustaining of ath­
letic energy and endurance,
■ The natural sugars found in 
ft-esh fruits are an ideal source 
energy for athletes uid.,the 
fact that both fresh flnilts and 
vegetables have on alkajUine't«- 
actfon is; equally important be­
cause it is tile soda-lihe com­
pounds found iri fresh fruits 
and. vegetables that do the 
job of neutralizing an^ dlsper- . 
sing the acids createdMiy haid 
miiExiular work. ; . '
The present per capita consump­
tion of fresh, fruits and vegetables, 
as compared with thp amounts re­
commended by nutrition ‘authorities,
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is an indication that the council 
has a big job to do in helping Can­
adians to change their food habits 
and include more fresh fruits and 
vegetables in their diet. The coun­
cil is not expecting any spectacular 
results as it realizes that food ha­
bits are hard to change. However, 
it is well pleased with the success 
of the first two Salad . Weeks and 
with local Salad Week committees 
active in all provinces, is confident 
that the 1953 campaign will mea­
sure up to the previous ones.
The 6ucce.ss of the council’s ef­
forts will be reflected in an ex­
panding market for the products of 
Canadian farms and- a rising per 





OSOYOOS—The Liberal rally in 
the Legion Hall Friday evening, July 
31. wa.s fairly well attended. The 
speakers were Mayor w. A. Rath­
bun and M. P. Plnnerty, of Pen­
ticton. Mayor Rathbun was delayed 
by a previous meeting in Penticton 
and Mr. Plnnerty carried on untU 
his arrivM. After a short speech 
by Mayor Ritthbun most of those 
present, together with the speakers, 
went to the Lake ’View Cafe for 
coffee and sandwiches, and an in­
formal get-tO'gether was much en­
joyed,
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PAGiFiO WATER WELLS LTD.
NANAIMO, B.C.
Have completed our first water well in the Keremeos 
area. It is a six inch well 108 feet deep, giving a 
sustained yield of 100 gallons per minute, is 
cool pure water ideal for refrigeration or irrigation.
Please address enquiries to us
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^GlN London Clgb London Dry
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This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.' '
At The Arena.
S' ' , I ' ' *S' ' , I '
. - .v' . ,
IN PERSON
and a star studded cast including
FREDDY LANG FROM PENTICTON
WOBID ORAMPION OLD VIME FIDDLEK
RRiD DAREIffTliEiU lallillic I
AND HIS TKNNMSlBE PIONEBES 
and also featuring
CAROL aSd SHEILA CARTER
Wednesdav. Aytt. Sth - 9 n.n
Adults 1.00 <■ Children 60c
^ Tickets on Bale at Ollff Orovolls
m








OSOYOOS. r- Mr. and Mrs. Stan­
ley Hlndsley iand two boys, of Cal­
gary, and Mrs. Hindsley's father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Plewellyn, 
also of Calgary,' fire former resi­
dents .of Osoyoos., Also visiting 
with Mr, and Mrs. Driver, were Mr; 
and Mrs. Clifford Driver of Ed­
monton, who are on their honey­
moon.
; 0. E. U.sher, of st. Tliomas, Ont.. 
is visiting with his son and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Usher. ■
P. B. VanDuzee has returned from 
a ten day trip to Calgary where he 
visited with-his sister.
* * * •
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Pacey are mov­
ing to Penticton this week where 
Mr. Facey has been transSerrCd' to 
the customs department .there.
* * ' *
Bob Doyle made a visit to Park-s- 
vllle last week.
» * *■
Des Murray. Al Wlncott and
Qeorge Coombe. all of Chilliwack, 
were mid-week visitors nt the How­
ard coinpeau's.
^ ■ (f
KAITHLEEN ANN ARCHIBALD, right, 19-year-old brun­
ette _n*om Kelowna, wins the Miss Canada title at the
beauty contest at Burlington, Out.,-and receives a km ofj Mr. and Mrs, Bert Quinton nnd 
approval from Marilyn Reddick, who won the conte.st last'®®” Tpd.ior vhnhouvor, are-vtsiting 
year. Kathleen is five feet eight inches tall. Her prize i.s wh'h "MM. ,'D. McKibbbn.
$1,000 and an opportunity to appear in the Miss Arheric'a "1' ■'* * *
contest.' ' Miss.Leonn Miller hn.s her moth­
er, h^r8;.; yalenUne Miller, of O^n- 
velbourg;>' Snskhtchewnn, vtsltliiK 
with her. ;
... . . * 4
■ A large army convoy passed
through .Osoyoos on July 20, bpiind 
for the summer, training at, Waln- 
wrlght. The convoy was ' from the 
Royal. Canadian. School, of Military 
Engineering ,at Ch'ililwack -and was
1980, says the current Monthly Re- laundiies. beauty, parlors .and Osoyoos vto, refuel before cros.sing
view of ̂ rBank Of No?a Sco^a likely called for the border into the US by which
Moreover thr^SneS of the fT’ ^ gradual Increase in route they made their way to Al-
iviuicuvci, me expenence oi tne leisure, more ball parks and libra- ■
Bank Review Foresees 25,000,000 
Population For Canada Mout 1900 
With Parallel Economic Growth
If the underlying economic trend
rvAf*!- • M -a XI *■ i. it iciouic^ iziurw Oclll |jRrKS RnQ iiDFR*
rles, more theatres and resort ho-productivity and higher standards 
of living will be part and parcel of 
the expansion of population and of 
the parallel growth in the size of 
the economy.
Thus, broadly speaking; says the, 
Review, sometime around 1980 Can­
ada might, under favorable condi­
tions, achieve a population of 25 
million and a national production of 
the. order of $65 billions at present 
prices!. . ■;
■; The Review is careful to point 
out that this attempt to guess 
the shape of the future is mere­
ly an exercise in long-term pos- - 
sibillties .and is in. no sense a 
guide to lire near-term outlook.
It rests on assumptions about 1;he 
lYofld;,: economic climate =; which,' 
thdi^h' they .seem reasonable at 
present, cannot be taken .for grant­
ed,-Qne.^ of ;'thg£ej that Ca.nada’s 
basici products wllltf not, suffer, from, 
.a long-continued weakness in world 
demand. p?he other is that there 
Will .not be a severe - and prolonged 
depression. ' .
SIGNIFICANT IMPLICATIONS 
The Review: goes on to say that 
a rise of two-thirds In the number 
of consumers in ‘Canada, coupled 
with- substantially higher living 
standards' for the whole-population; 
would have significant Implication? 
for every sector of the economy.
.It would make Canadian farmers 
Independent of export markets for 
mahy' of • the products that have 
presented marketing problems In re­
cent years. ‘In addition. It would 
call upon them for much-increased 
‘pr.pduction of many commodities, 
particularly the so-called -“protec- 
tlye" , foods "—■ meats, dairy prod­
ucts', vegetables and'fruits.
.The bigger.' production • and more 
Intensive cultivation required would 
create a , much largei; market ■ for* 
fertilizer, agricultural machinery* 
and equlpmertt, and: building mater­
ials, and would thus stimulate the 
Industries! producing these goods.
, Ten million extra people, the 
.Review calculates, would require 
2!4 million extra dwelling units. 
This would involve an annual 
mie of house building above tho 
high average of tli.e. past few 
years. And this makes no allow­
ance for the houses that must 
pass out of use in the next 
quarter-century, nor for an In­
crease in housing standards.
It should also bo pointed out, says 
the ,Review,, that many of the 
hou^s, built 'since, the war have 
been very small. If, as the evidence 
appears to Indicate, there l.s n trend 
away from th'e two-bhlld family to- 
wor^s families of throe or four 
children, these houses will bo gro.s8- 
ly Inadequate,
More people la more houses, tho 
Review considers one,of tho strong­
est factors In the long-term Invest­
ment outlook. It opens up the pros­
pect of a much larger market for 
household , appliances and equip­
ment, cspeblnlly If .Canadians attain 
or surpass the celohrated U.S. stan­
dard of living In this sphered .
Also Implied Is a sharp growth In 
the demand' for services as popu-
'‘Rect Haven” Nursing 
Home Changes Owners
Rest Haven is a nursing home 
on Harvey. Ave. for .chWlyi peo­
ple, previously owned by 'O. L. 
Bliaw, has been taken over by 
Mr. and IMrs, Douglas Rarlasci 
but tho namo will remain the 
same.. , '
Mra nbrlaso is' u gradinifo 
nurse, liaving, done staff duty 
and apeoial duty nursing o'! the




■ ■ .O' .' e- •
Mf. and'Mrs. H. Sommens, of To­
ronto,, are visiting with their soh- ----- -- F4oav***s UHCll
The Review notes that the pos- and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs;
s. Sommers.
.!»
sibihtles in the market for pas­
senger cars. are impressive.; Passen­
ger automobile registrations in Can­
ada In 1951 numbered 2.1 million, 
or 15 for every 100 persons In the 
population, and last; year over 290,-
000-new passenger, automobiles werq ----- icpui t
sold In Canada. A population, of 25 that thev.'tfMflc. ;thrdugh ’the Port
million with the present U.jS. Tate' Pf OsdyooS'om
of car use, which Is Hot far from' was, th^ss^eaVIeSt in - the' history
double the current: Canadian:rate. *’------ •
would have seven million .-cars .oh 
the road. ^ i
The growth of the Canadian man--A.Lic $u (/ii ui. wi L/aii a - xv ivmxtms . iiospuaik
ket also has significant- impiicatibhs „ tyiF.;Sthe :just'v .WMh; returned
for)Canada’s: manufacturing indUsr her.'bn. Sunday. .
tries, states the Rfevlew. Orte of %\ik' 
main disadvantages under’v Which 
many of these mdustriess-iebbr ,fe: 
the pmallness of the domestic ihar- 
Itfet. Thfs involves ^‘sliprt runs",*;fre­
quent re-jtooling, difficulties in 
keeping .stofcks" of sufficient •vbrlbty, 
relatively high overhead; costs-Zapd 
so on. A population of 25 mUllohi 
even though it. enjoyed'- a i'sub^tatv-S: 
tially higher standard of -living' th'afi* 
the present one, would obviously not 
create a mass market comparb>ble. 
With that jn the;Unlted States; .Rut' 
it would certainly ' enable A: many 
more Industries to operate close to' 
the optimum: level needed for effi­
cient broduotion, competitive with 
imports.
Penticton Has Postal 
No'Man’s LaDcl; Npt 
In City, r'jot Rural : * .
Penticton appears to .have .a ho' 
man’s .land as far . as . the postal 
authorities are concerned, • '
According, to Acting Mhyor J.-iO, 
Harris, who later promised 'to' inV 
vestlgate the matter, there are cef-, 
tain sections of the :clty which lirb' 
outside the city delivery area-jlhd 
at the same time are not in the 
rural route delivery area. and ,,thc 
people must come to the post.offlffe 
to collect their mall. i,
It was stated that the Board df 
Trade has tried to eorrbct tho situ­
ation without sujscess..One.of.the 
areas lle.s roughly between the rail­
way track.s on Main street and Ellin 
Cmok. ,
FOR (HOTTER G/\s:k Oil MILE ACC 
COOIFR CNCINC ONRA1ION 
, I.CSS DAf^CcH or CIRCS '
Com* In Md 1*1 HypnMwe lonny Mwm 
tinkn vowf cm coolint (vUcm, moIm, tMidi, 
tmdcrildti of Itndtn, ndIMor iillU, •!«., of 
io«d dirt, Mud, oil wwl ««M«. ImNOvoi u* 
IMnoimMco... loinoi lio Iwiwdn.
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Mayor William A. Rathbun, Lib­
eral: standard'.bearer ibr this con­
stituency, continued his campaign 
in the Boundary area of the riding 
by speaking in Osoyoos on Friday 
night.
Mr. Rathbun declared that If el­
ected he would endeavor to locate 
Industry throughout the^ riding ih 
order to balance our onesided econ­
omy.
He stated . -. . “if we are to keep 
our young men and women from 
leaving these beautiful villl,eys, we 
must provide work for'them . . . l 
am not satisfied that we have had 
our full share of the industrial 
development , now taking place 
thi-oughout - Canada. 1 doubt if a 
socialist can approach the people 
who make the decisions In these 
matters. I believe that I can!”
Speaking in support of Mr. Rath­
bun, Maurice P. Plnnerty, forfn'er 
MLA for Similkameen, urged Mr. 
Rathbun’s supi^orters to see that 
everyone exercised their franchise 
on August 10. He stated . . . "That 
only by exercising our franchise 
can we retain the right to vote, a 
right that has been last in «o many 
countries today.’’,'
Mayot Rathbun and Mr. Plnnerty 
spent Saturday, ' campaigning in 
Rock Creek. ,Westbridge, and Ohrls- 
tit\n ' Valley, in a "grass, roots" tour 
that took theni from fairm to farm- 
and door to door ;to'meet the Jn-i 
dividual voter.
Mayor Rathbun then travieUed to 
Grand Porks on Monday .where he 
spoke in the lOOP Hall.; support­
ing speaker' on this- occasion wa.s; 
Jim Byrne'. ■ Liberal MP for Koot­
enay East. , ;
Page Thffee
Mr. ,ahd, Mrs..; Norman .Norcross 
havp returned, from their trio to 
the Easti. ' '
■ \ft- '-.v
.'..Ll^nadlah Customs ■ report
hnf tv,.,' « :
the cuStomi^!:.
Mrs. ^^an’^stj^et, . Who has. been, 
patiept'ln-’St, Mprtin h it l^
Speeding Cause Of 
Canine Deaths
Large, number , of canine deaths 
caused by motorists Speeding along 
Government street.wili be drawn to 
the.'attentlon.'of the RCMP by'Act­
ing Mayor ; J.; G. Harris. . .
This course was adopted bn Mon­
day ^after poundlceeper T. E. Swann 
appeared; .before,: council—"nbt. as 
PPUndkeeper but as a membef 
of , the. SPCA’’r—asking. council to 
erect speed' limit signs In that area.
Many dogs are" being killed .qh 
thaf^ stre'et, by ^molQ'rists''5whD exceed 
the speed limit. Someday. It might 
be a child, not a dog, t^at is killed, 
Mr. "Swann said. .
It was pointed oat^^that Jt was,a 
matter of reports to. the ppllce ra­
ther than erecting signs aii^lAlder- 







MADE TO LOOK 
LIKE NEW!
DOME IN TODAY
The 'Cost is 'Rea.sonable
AmIo Painting and Collision Repairs ’ 
^.efrigerators Painted Like New 




Penticton, 'Bf.C. Phone 3141
JULY 24/53
NOTICE
An extraoidinaiy meeting of the
Tontieton ■■ " ‘ Soeiety
will be held in the Anglican Parish Hall
on
Friday, August 7, 1953, at 8 p,jn.
This meeting is called by the'Board - of 
Management, to seek ratification' of their 
proposed action .as a result of continuing 
Hospital operating deficits.^^'V '^
‘ ‘ ; V, -• '-i- yf’ti
; ' .• .' , . • ''T'..-. -.‘..v- K-.y,- f,>.,r; •
--v- «-«'
Yotir attendance at this' very impoi‘tant 
moefiHg is respectfully .solicited.
j.T. young;
Chairman.
U^ER a Liberdl governmfeflt, Canadians have added every year 
to th.ieinatipnsl strength and national unity, of Can'ada;
-','W^' Kayfe, had the greatest expansion of social welfare in ouf- ' 
'histoty;
W^ havi ih<!teased Qur employment, our production and our 
national incolqe^-eyery yearj - '
. , we have hddtthe greatest expansion of our primary and secondary 
iridustDa$T-:t>ruly an {industrial revolution; ' • -
, Because''ofv the outstanding contribution of the members'rif our'i 
Navy' Ariny j^nd Ait'Force, we ha,ve been able to do our full share 
to prevent gnu to sto^ Communist aggression;
. '. We, haye tj^dUced the, national debt every year, and, in the last 
two ytafs, leaped 'the reward in lower tax rates.
Do.We .'want^al} that to be continued?
Dp,you.reaUy think it's time for a change?- -
For a change'to a Parliament of regional groups —a handful 
of Social CretlkeM from the Far West, a few Socialists from the 
Prairies, a few^ihore Conservatives from Ontario or the vMaritimes 
and some, so-r " ~ -
tn
i . spi alled Independents, from Quebec? 
i siich ParHipnent without the leadership ^. v r , --------and responsibility
of a unqed nMipngl party, how could the government help bcine 
weak. and instjcute? ' **
^ 'Dp W® Wttntia,i(veak and divided government to deal with the 
formidable pfpbl'ems of the next few years? I ask you, IS it realiv 
time for a dhange?: . *
iWe believe .iposj: Canadians want a government which encourages 
enterprise, promotes trade, and fosters the explOVadon and develop*. 
ment of put.respiitces; and you know it as well as we do, that "■ 
retjuirei balanced; budgets, paying off debts in prosperous times 
and a tax swtorc which, while fair to all, is adequate to meet 
.these demands. ,
ttf 0 Bfeater Crntdii-
LIBERAL!
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Day Scores 70 As Local
M
New York Rangers, 
Vancouver Canucks 
To Play Game Hera
Naramata’s cricketers’ defeat of the Kelowna' clpb ; 
by 189-71 on Sunday, at Kelowna, gave the l^Ca'l 
























































Penticton Athletics proved to local fans they could 
handle themselves against the cream of baseball hope­
fuls from the state of Washington in a two-game en­
counter at King’s Park over the weekend. The locals 
split the games with visiting Seattle All Stars, losing 
6-4 on Saturday night and bouncing back Sunday after­
noon for an easy 6-3 win.
Although fans generally agreed the two games pro­
duced some of the best exhibition baseball of the season 
—especially the opening game — there were two un­
usual factors that either added or detracted from the 
gaihes, depending on your taste in sport. One was a 
donneybrook in the first game and the other was the 
vaudeyi'Ue .performance given by ’All Star coach Joe 
Budnich during the Sunday afternoon tilt.
Siatiiriiay Game
tlie '”/lrs^' ’ inning ■■ Satui'day 
night, Bud Russell blasted the apple,
over the' right field fence for the 
only homer of the game. All Stars, 
howeVer,'figured the'ball bo^ced 
Inside the fence., which would only 
be good for a- ground rule double. 
Budnich had plenty to say to the 
umpires,but when they failed to 
see things his way, he turned his 




, Two en’ors by Lloyd Burgaxt star' 
ted the Seattle nine on their way 
to a pair of runs from one hit and' 
when fhe inning closed, the Ath' 
letics appeared less secure. The 
visitors closed the gap in the eighth 
with two runs from foim hits and 
George Getz came in to take over 
on the mound for Edwards."
The fans, still hot from the Bud 
nich-Edwards Incident lii the first 
inning, were biting, finger mails as 
the locals came to bat in the last 
half of the eighth. Burnlch pulled 
the Seattle hurler and sent in Stan 
Maftipus. .
. Stan had too much on the ball 
and. retired Athletics ■ via the 
sh'lkeout route, one, two, three, 
and went on to finish the game 
for Seattle in good style.
An error by ; Lloyd Burgart gave 
battle the only chance they need­
ed to salt the game away. Seattle 
had a runner on and one out when 
right* fielder. Dick Mozzone cracked 
but a single;'Next batter, first badfe- 
ipun Herb Anderson, got a hit but 
•Athletics'~4lected; to trap the run­
ner going home in a hot box for 
•the putout. -Burgart ^tagged the 
■runner, then* whipped, the ball in 
}tec direction ? of second for the 
'double play, hut; it was a bad throw 
■and bounded = out fnto right’ field 
as two runs; came ^;^^■to win the 
■gaine., ■
v. Although .the -locals were on the
short end of the stick, the fans con­
tend it was the most , thrilling finish 
they had witnessed 'in a long, > long
time. •. ' ■
■hosier over the fence in. left field. 
But that blow was the sum total 
of their batting extort until the 
ninth when they hammered Clifton 
for four hits, garnering two runs.:
With the exception of that final 
inning, Wendcl Clifton spent a good 
afternoon on the mound for Ath­
letics. He was never in trouble and 
his teammates were working like 
clockwork in the blistering heat. I 
EXTRA BASE HITS 
Either because of the antics of | 
their coach or for some other ob­
scure reason, Seattle just didn't 
play the calibre of ball of which they 
are capable. Although there is no 
question about the team’s ' talent, 
some of the boys lounged, around at 
bat and in more then one instance, 
were sloppy' in field. Athletics on 
the other hand were right up on the 
bit. Extra base hits were the order 
of the day for the locals, two doub­
les for Sam DrossoS, one for Bill 
Neayes and Clifton and' a booming 
three-bagger foi” Bill Raptis.
It is possible Doug Moore will be 
on the injured list. Early in the 
fourth Inning Moore, playing first 
base, was spiked in the foot as a 
Seattle runner dashed over the sack 
in a close play. It was not clear) 
just what happened as the players 
diu not collide — Moore just drop­
ped to the ground In agony as he 
completed the putout. ^ He waS 
scheduled to have an x-ray of the 
Injury last Monday and a report of 




FOUR EQUALS NINE .— The famous “King and His 
Court’’, nationally famous’four-player ball team, who are 
scheduled to play an all star team from Penticton in King’s 
Park,, August 28. They will play a full nine-man team in 
a spectacular fastball' performance that has thrilled 
crowds all over the United States and many points in 
Canada. Left to right are Jerry Jones, first baseman;
Mike Meilicke, shor^istop; Meade Kinzer, catcher,, and 
“Ki ........................Ling’’ Eddie Feigner, pitcher.
Willie Sohmidt Leaves V’sHanks 
To Become “ ' Playing Boash
Willie Schmidt will not play with Penticton V’s this 
season. Early this week, the veteran huckster who 
sparked the V’s to the Allan Cup .finals'last season, con­
firmed reports that .he has l)een signed as playing coach 
of the Nelson Maple-Leafs.
“I’ll leave no bad feelings behind 
me in this town,” he seid, “I am
Three Teams Tied 
In Race For OMBL 
Lead: Oliver Next
Edwards demonstrated-;-his -lung 
power toe to toe with the bi^ Seat- 
-tle' man -but when Budnich augr 
mente'd "his krgUm’ent ’with a couple 
of -fast; chopping- blows to Edward’s 
mid-section the tvvg of them squared 
off with fists flying. It only lasted 
' • ’a"' few • ■ seconds but it -was long 
. enough to- give Mr. Joe a bad name.
Athletics ' scored singles in' the 
first '-and- fourth and added two 
more rubs in the sixth inning while 
All Stars ^tood scoreless with only- 
two hits off Les Edwards. . .
Sunday Game
'1, ' ' M
.''‘I'','' ' ■' '• I,', '"l ', ■ ', 'I
Joe Budnich,-coach of the Seat­
tle All Stars is no comedian, Any­
one that sqw the Simday afternoon 
exhibition game bejiween -the visit­
ing All Stars and Athletics ^id 
disagrees with this idea is either 
hard pressed, for a laugh or just 
doesn’t like baseball.
Badnlch played to the bleach­
ers all aftenmn as his club 
absorbed a 6-3 licking .at the, 
hands of the locals-in the s^nd 
of two games played, here with 
Seattle oyer the weekend. His 
one-man' adlib act was Just' 
about as popular os ants at a 
picnic and even from the press 
box it looked as if-his' players 
-w^ giving hhn ditty sqowls. 
It’was a much different club that 
stopped , on the field for Seattle in, 
the bright afternoon sun. The pre­
vious night they took Athletlcls 6-4 
in an extra inning and It looked as 
If they would give the locals the 
same kind of game as Seattle’s Bob 
Jacobs stepped to the plate in th.e 
first inning and clouted a beautiful
Three teams fnoved into dead 
lock position ■ for leadership of the 
Okanagan-Mainline Baseball Lea­
gue this past week as Kelowna 
Orioles edged up from third place 
to' share top' honors • with' Penticton 
Athletics and Kamloops Okon^ts.
Kelowna chmbed over 'the. iiocals 
at Kelowna last. ;• ■Wednesday and 
took last place Summerlandr' Macs 
into, camp in ..a .weekend fixture at 
Summerland for the two wins that 
shoved them into the crowded top 
bracket. : , “
» Oliver. is now running hard on 
the . heels of the top dogs, just one 
win behind the best in the league 
since their victory over the power­
ful Kamloops .club last Sunday. .
Should the league develop into a 
race between Penticton and 'Kam­
loops, these two beams -will be forc­
ed to re-play a game which Ath­
letics post to Kamloops on June 28. 
The A’s protest, was granted by lea­
gue officials on a rule interpreta­
tion.
i Kelowna golfers will 'be here on 
Sunday, August 23, for the second 
round of the Hom-Latta competl 
tion.
just bettering myself.by .this move.- 
It is not every season a hockey 
player gets an opportunity to coach 
a club like Nelson’s Maple Leafs.”
Before getting |nto .the thick 
of things on his h^ jqbt 
will take a quick '.triji. ,.b^ck to 
his home . to'wn of Saskatoon 
hut 'will be back in time , to have 
things • rolling at the Nelson 
arena by September ^.18. He. 
leaves Penticton the end of this 
month. .
Willie is not altogether;, a new­
comer to the Nelsohi fans. Two 
years ago .he v playedv. a couple, of 
games for ’ the-: rLeafs; »^taking, 'the 
place of an injurdH man, but such 
a row was ; put 'up by--opponents, 
teams that .a decision. against his 
registration was; made,-. I •
Schmidt has; Imd a Ibng career in' 
recreational work for he was work?-; 
ing at it in Saskatoon; AS' an early 
teen-ager, Por those pondering 
Willie’s age he came up 'with the 
answer, ,31;
LOJ^G CARESai
He was born'in Prince Albert, 
but spent most of his time in gas- 
katoon where, he. played school and 
church hockey: ’The first organized 
hockey in which he performed was 
with. the Saskatoon Chiefs of the 
Saskatoon Intermediate league. Odd 
though it may seem Willie played 
intermediate while Still - a juvenile, 
so in the season of i9S7--38 he play­
ed juvenile for the' Saskatoon 
Chiefs. The following year he mov­
ed up to the Junior Dodgers and 
'With them wehf to the Northern 
Saskatchewan championship.‘They 
were beaten out by.,Regina. 
NOTABLE MATl^
WilUe played juhloK' until the 
season, of '1940-41 when he joined 
the senior,. Qu,akers in ' Sas^atboh 
alongside of.HaroldXayboe, now
with Boston Bruins, Tony Leswick 
the. Detroit Red Wing star who 
performed here in the summer 
hockey game, George Agar, new 
coach of the Vernon team, and 
many more well known hockey 
stars.-
That same seaso.n he got a 
taste of Kootenay hookey when 
Quakers were beaten out by the 
Kimberley Dynamiters in the 
inter-provincial playdowns.
(Hockey fans, and the general 
public for that matter, have 
a big treat in store 'when Sep­
tember rolls around this year. 
The New York Rangers will 
play in Penticton’s Memorial 
Arena against the Vancouver 
Canucks the later part of Sep­
tember.
Arena manager Fred Madden 
disclosed Monday that arrange­
ments have been completed for, 
the Canuck sponsored game with 
Rangers on Friday evening, Sep­
tember 25. The big time puck 
men are appearing here as one 
stop on a Trail - Seattle - New 
Westminster tour.
At the same time Madden an­
nounced that Vancouver Can­
ucks will open their training 
season on Penticton ice Septem­
ber 18. He also mentioned that' 
the floor will he lifted and ice 
making will commence on Sep­
tember 12. (Do^n’t all this talk 
of ice and hockey make you feel 
cool?)
And here is soifietliing of pri 
mary . interest to the coming 
generation of ’hockey players. 
During the^ Canucks stay here, 
a hockey clinic will be held after 
school hours to give the young 
fellows an opportunity' to learn 
stick handling, skating, play 
making and just about every­
thing connected With the' game.
In addition to this, bn Sep­
tember 25, there will be an after­
noon game between Canucks and 
New York Rangers, if. at all pos-. 
sible, specially for the kids, as 
arena officials expect the house 
to be jammed for the evening 
event.
WILLIE, SCHMIDT 




















Fanlous'.'in five bontlnonUs lor itholr 
superb cut and comfort., Soif-'sup- 
poJptlng — no belt, no pressure 
round tho wnlst, In English worst­
eds, gaiboiTllincs, corduroys, pln- 
polnis and 'Pnlm Jleach fuibrics.







“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
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IN XaOWNA REIUnA EVENTS
! Representatives of the Penticton Aquatic Associa­
tion led valley competitors in the forty-seventh annual 
International Kelowna Regatta held last Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday in the Orchard City.’ All three sec­
tion,s—swimming, rowing and war canoes-;—-did them- 
. selves proud in this toughest of all interior aquatic 
competitions.
Bill Lomm was'nll smiles over tho 
perfiirmanco of bin oarsmen at tho 
big water show. They brought homo 
two firsts nnd a second against tho 
finest’scullovB In the pi-ovlnco.
Fontiotoii's ll.€.I ohampion Ju­
nior'fours ftnifcil through rough 
water ,to garner .' first plaoo In 
their own class aifd took second 
place to the Vanoouver Rowing 
Club in tho senior foUrs. '
B.O. junior singles .champion 
.Howlo Duncan did It again at Kel­
owna, winning tho junior singles 
event and then teaiplng with husky 
Pete Blttglonl to place second to an 
excellent team.from tho Vancouver 
Rowing Club In tho. Junior doubles, 
Penticton’s novice crow of Jim 
Coo, Bin Lo'mm Jr., Barry Parker 
and Les Uro, also won a second 
place, losing to tho .Victoria crow 
In tho novlco fours.
The war canoe division of tho 
’ Aqua tto« €lub also did exocp- 
tionally well as they won all 
three of tho races they .entered.
I Tho Pentloton Junior girls' crew 
skipped by Dennis .Toffery and 
. stroked l>y Harold Hansen won 
•both the Pettigrew trophy for 
Junior girls suiirqm^y and the 
€KOV trophy In 'senior wo­
men’s event. "• "
The members of the crew were 
Marlon lUno’s,, Hope Hartley, Bov 
orly Ward, Wendy Grove, Sally Mo, 
Oarthy, Btcnda Ward, Elanoj'o 
Bertram,, Tholma Ijogan, Efithor 
Bnldor, Sally Asquith and Gall 
Ouniborlanid.
. -Ihe , Swiut- Club' aectloii also
showed well. Led by Lionel Ham 
mott tho Bwlntmlng club hold Its 
own against the other Jlntorlor on 
tries. , •
llnnunelt won the Monogram 
-Qln oup for 50 yards freestyle 
ohniinplonsltlp of the Interior’of 
mxi. only Junior boys> and Uio 
Jock Ingront oup for 100 yard 
frebstyle championship In tlio 
NamiB oloss..'
Llohol was also on the 200 yard 
froostylo relay team from' the Ogo- 
pogo Swimming Club which placed 
fifth In the Oangdlan Northwest 
championships. ' - . <
Ian Moodonold for his .second 
year In a row picked up a first 
place in tho big water show. Ian 
took top'-'honors in tho boys 10 nnd 
under Interior , of B.C. only 80 yards 
freestyle ovonti.
John McPhoiion also khowed well 
for the local swimmers, ^ing just 
edged out of the Intermediate - boys 
50 yards backstroke for interior of 
B.O. swimmers.
Garry Rainbow also placed, tak­
ing a third In tho Interior boys 14 
and under BO yards, freestyle yaeo.
Ted Smith did well for Pentloton 08 ho won -third place In- the in­
terior 50 yards freestyle Junior boys 
,ovent ond'fourth In the 100 irards 
freestyle of tho same
Tod was on the Ogopogo Swim­
ming Club team which pl^ed fifth 
In tho 200 yard freestyle'relay Ju­
nior boys Canadian Northwest 
championship and sixth Ih tho lOO 
yard medley roloy junior boys Oa- 
.nadlan NortltWcst champlonelilp.,
After that season Schmidt served 
in the Canadiahy Navy overseas, as 
well as at the West and East coasts 
until 1945. ■
On discharge from ihe service he 
joined the New Westminster Royals 
for the season. At the end of that 
season he played three games with 
the Vancouver Canucks when they 
won ‘the American Amateur Asso- 
'ciatlpn title by ousting tho Boston 
piyihpicd.
TO COAST'
In the fall-of the following year 
•he tried out with the New York 
Rangers- in Wlrinlpeg and had the 
chance to go with the New Haven 
club, but elected to go back to the 
Pacific coast.
In 1960 he wont to Vanoouver 
where, before the end of the sea­
son, ho was traded to Seattle. Lost 
year Sohmidt played with the 
Pontloton V’s and was a stalwart 
lx)th on defence' and on the front 
lino :■ forces.
People have been chiding Wllllo 
Sohmidt nt>out going to Nelson to 
coach. "Could have boon worse," 
ho said, "I might have gono with 
Kelowna." ,
, AhoUier valley ball player start 
ed on the long road to the big lea­
gues this week when .the .piivei; 
Elks’ lanky - centre fielder- • Mickey 
Martino sighed oh the dotted ■ line 
to play with Pocatello,, Idaho, in the 
class C- Pioneer league next season.
Martino, a standout in the Okan­
agan-Mainline loop thbse past two 
seasons, was signed for the Amer­
ican club by Les Edwards and he 
will head down south next spring.
The Ig-year-old Ollvef lad,, who 
towers well over six feet, is one of 
the OMBL’s best outfielders and 
also waves a big bat from the left 
side of the plqte. He is curently 
the leading hitter In the” Valley 
league;
Martino impressed ' Bt., /Louis 
Brown’s scout Tony r^bello a,t thp 
baseball school here recently and 
Edwards has, hopes that the lankjr 
Oliver lad' will go places with the 
Pocatello, dlub next season.
Oliver Defaults 
Series To Loeals
Kelowna, without star bowler Rod 
Dewhurst, presented little In the 
way of a formidable attack to the 
Naramata batsmen in general and 
in particular to Al Day who scored 
a hardhitting 71 to top the team’s 
list.
Naramata got off to a nice .start 
with its opening bats, Philip Cham­
bers and Bob Conway putting 37 
on the board before being separ­
ated. Bill Everitt came in first 
wicket down and scored 26. Pour 
wickets had fallen for 96 and two 
more fell for only one more run.
Day came in sixth wicket 
down and after a careful start 
proceeded to punish the bowling.
Day, who has been playing 
cricket for only three years, 
passed his 50 and incident­
ally realized an ambition he has 
cherished for over two years— 
with a boundary shot. In that 
same o'ver he hit 19 runs in five 
consecutive balls scoring a six, 
three fours and a single.
Kelowna tried seven bowlers, but 
only two had any success. Doug 
CaiT-Hllton bowled four ovens 
take three wickets for seven runs 
and Alan Moss took four for 
in nine overs.
Naramata needed only three bowl 
ers to settle the home team’s' ac­
count. 'Wally Morgair took four 
wickets for 28, Conway took three 
for twelve and Everitt failed to get* 
ydeket and was hit for 23.
BAD TO WORSE 
Kelowna’s opening went fi^-dm bad 
to worse. One wicket fell 'when only 
12 runs had been scored and 19 
runs were added before Kerr,' who 
scored 14; was dismissed.. ;
Then, the rot set in and the Kel-. 
owha score climbed from 33 to only 
36 for the loss of six batsmen, four 
of whom failed to score. Then 
George Day came in and his 16 
not out helped to bring the final 
score up, to 71.
NARAMATA
Chambers c Borne b Moss .......27
Conway b Moss .........   15
Everitt stp Lomox b Carr-Hilton 26
Morgan run .out ....................
McKay b Carr-Hilton ............... 14
Keddie b Taylor ....................
Razvi c Borne ,b Carr-Hilton .... 12
A. Day b Moss ............  -70
L. Day b'G. Day .......
Glass- c Spiller b Moss 3
Darling not out ................ ...........
Extras ..................................... 8
Total ................ ;......... ............189
■ Bowling ayerages — Holmes 0 for 
35; Deacon 6 for 16; Moss 4 for 49 
Taylor 1 for 29; OalT-Hilton 3 for 
7,; G. Day 1 for 30 and Borne 
for 15. ' •
KELOWNA
Deacon run out ........... ....... . 8
Borne b Morgan ........................ 8
Kerr run out .............................   14
Carr-Hilton b Conway .............  0
Holmes b Conway .........   13
Lbmox. b Conway ........................ • 0
Taylor run put  ................ .......... d
Green b Morgan .................... .*... 0
Moss c Glass b Morgan .............. 0
Gi Day not out .................... ...... 16
SpiUer c and b Morgan .............. 4
Extras ..............    8
Total ........... ..... ............7 j
Bowling averages — Morgan 4 for 
28; Conway 3 for 12 and Everitt' 0 
for-^ 23.
SENIOR BASEBALL i 
Tonight — Okanagan - Malulln< 
League — Penticton Athletics va 
Kelowna Orioles-in King’s Pa^k a 
8 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday—Pentlctoi 
v.s. Coulee Dam In exhibition; bal i 
at King’s Park. Game tlme8--Sat 
urday 8 p.m.; Sunday 2:30 p.m'.
GOLF ?
Tonight — Mixed two-ball foui 
some at 5 p.m. at Penticton ,.Goi 
Coui'se.
ARENA ;




A’s Play Series 
With Coulee Dain 
Saturday, Sundajy
4^
Local ball fans are in for anotli 
er exhibition baseball treat 1; thL 
weekend when the A’s tangle^ will 
the highly-touted Coulee Damf; nil i 
in , a two game series at 
Park. .
Made up of former pr6s|, and 
'semi-pros who are engaged in'co 
structlon work on the •
the American club is rumored 11 
'be „ even sharper than the Smart 
Seattle All Stars who provlu 1 
plenty of baseball thrills here 1 it 
weekend in a series vrtth the Ath­
letics.' '■
First game of the series goes Sat­
urday with the siKond cor si 
scheduled for Sunday- aftemoor 
A’s ^nly Okanagan-Mainline lea­
gue game this week is under ttu 
lights hete tonight when they ; le 
the Kelowna Orioles. Les Edw ris 
boys will be out to avenge the 10 -I 
drubbing they suffered at' the 
hands of the Orchard City nine last 
week. ' ' ' ' ,
1^
No Wrestling At 
Arena This Week
Penticton juniors took the series 
against the Oliver entry when Oil-, 
ver failed to field a team for the 
first game of the south Okanagan 
junlbr baseball finals. Tho local 
Junior nine are now scheduled to 
meet the winner of Kelowna-Kam- 
loops series, •
Just 'When Penticton will play 
their next round is not known as 
yet but will likely bo slated for 
a week or ton days hence.
KELOWNA — Kelowna athlete 
Herb Capozzi, former star tackle 
with the UBC*Thunderblrds in tho 
Evergreen Conference football, will 
lino up with the famous Montreal 
Alouobtos next season.
Wrestler Parker Literally Drops 
From Sight As Ring Floor Breaks
■Wrestling fans will not have I 
their weekly dose of. grunt and*^ 
groan'antics this week, arena man-1 
ager F^fed Madden has disclosed.
Wrestling promoters wanted toi 
bill, a card for, Monday, August 10,'j 
but that eyening the arena will be I 
decupled with Canada’s biggest | 
match in the last five years — the [ 
federal, election, ;
. ’There has been no announcement! 
of what the wrestling future'holds! 
for Penticton fans who have taken j 
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Tenders will be received for construction
Boiler Room at the Memoriai 
Arena
Specifications can be picked up at Arena - 
Bids to be in Hands of 'Secretary by 10 a.m. 
August 12th.
ROLLERSKATING
Pontloton wrcstlbiR fans' aro usotl 
to seeing one wrestler throw an- 
Qthor out of tho ring but seeing 
ono throvyn through the ring Is 
Bomothlng ■ rather different.
Yep, actually through the rlng.^
Jn the main event, L,oggor Lar- 
Bonthurlcd Cliff Parker to the can­
vas with such force that a 2x0- 
broke «ncl, on the second throw, 
down wont tho floor boards leaving 
Parker nicely bunched up In tho 
canvas.
What with breaking up the. furni­
ture and two members of losing tag 
team turniiig on each other, Fri­
day’s grunt -and groan display 'was 
quite a thing.
There weren’t iis many fans as 
Uflual-ra little -less than 2Q0~but 
they 'got their money’s worth.
In', the opener, Olalro Robinson 
settled Cliff Porker’s hasli oftor 
nine and a half minutes with a fly­
ing crab and In the scml the Logger 
dropped-kjekod Rattal Into'the los­
er’s s]}Ot Jn less than 10,. minutes.
Lamti and Robinson were 
too miieli for Parker and Raital 
in ihffi nuiJii tog event and per­
haps ’ Porlccr’a altitude of ■'•lot 
Rattal do it” had. sixmo .heotinii'
on this result.
Idea of a tag match. In cose you 
haven’t seen one. Is for two men to 
wrestle while tho other two stand 
outside the ring. When the going 
gets tough the outsider can tag tho 
fighter ‘and change plaoek.
But, at one point, Parker^ played 
it differently.
Ho stood outside the ring and 
disdained today a finger on partner 
Rattal, It was In that bout when 
The Logger broke up tho happy 
home and sank Parker thi'ough the 
boardi.
Parlor and Rattal, who lost the 
match, weren't content to, shove, off 
to the sho-wers when the victors 
did blit elcoted to stay and eottlo 
their differences right there In the 
ring. ' .' i
It was ten minutes before tlibt 
was broken up and eyoh when tliat 
was over the crowd still hild nn 
appetite for more rough stuif imd 
when ,tho spectators did finally 
drift out of the arena It was vd-y 
reluctantly.
Some of these wrestling fans Just 
don’t scorn to be able to got enough, 
dO'tliey?
THUaSDAY, AUGUST 6th 
TU^DAY, AUGUStnih 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 13lh
No Roller Skating on Sunday, Aug. 9
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/AQUATIC CJLUB 
MBETINO TOMORROW"Vlt, ,
■ The Penticton Aquatic Associa- 
: ,.tiioin will hold its monthly meeting 
ill the Red Cross Rooms tomorrow 
night at 7:30 p.m. Anyone interest- 
, ed in the furthering of Aquatic 
"^citlvitles for the children of Pen- 
'tlcton should attend this; meeting.
For
I'o the polls at Civic
J'J', ' 0
Arena on August 10
0ALL4329
Speedboat Overturns 
And Sinks At Regatta
KELOWNA — The deep, green 
waters of Lake Okanagan clalme4 
its first speedboat last Saturday 
afternoon, when Teaser II, owned 
by Pete Hildebrand, of Vancouver, 
overturned as it was rounding a 
buoy in a' three-boat race for the 
championship of Lake Okanagan.
Piloted by Jim McGuire, alee of 
Vancouver, the speedboat sank 45, 
seconds after it summersaulted. Mc­
Guire, who escaped other than a 
couple of bruises to tlj^e legs, was 
hitting 60 miles an hour at the 
time. It was the first time that a; 
speedboat has sunk in the lake in 
a regulation meet approved by the 
Canadian Boating Federation'.
McGuire blamed the rough water 
for the fatality. The boat is valued 
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Dates of Exhibition: 15-16-17 
September
Entries close 5th September
Plan your Exhibit now for this 
Big Annual Agricultural event of 
the year.
Copies of Prize list can ibe ch- 
taiaed at Herald 'or direct from 
the Exhibition at Armstrong, 
BJC.




Tune-Up - Lubrication - Heavy Repairs
•
DUPONT-MOORE MOTbR
—' »«»■» BTUDiiuuiiN tMB untpm ekm—iui—raJc
2 Front st. - Penticton, B.C. Phone 4246
SUNDAY UiNNER SFlSIALS
Kamloops Okonots . . . . .
Oliver Elks, ..... .
Vernon Canadians . . . . . . . . . . .
Summerland Macs . . . . . . . . .
Athletics’ newest pitching talent,; 
the recently acquired Wendel Clif­
ton, got shelled — but good — in 
a league fixture against Kelowna 
Orioles last Wednesday evening, 
when the locals were dealt a bitter 
16-3 defeat in an upset that could 
possibly keep the “A’s” from* taking 
over Jeadershlp of the OMBL.
Orioles were right In the groove 
that evening. They gave the visitors 
a sample of what was to' come later 
In. the game when they rocked Ath­
letics back on their heels with a 
three-hit, three-run count in the 
first Inning. Prom there on in they 
were never headedi 
“A’s” managed to hold them to a 
four-one margin until the end of 
seven and one half innings before 
the Birds packed the game away.
’The last half of the seventh blew 
right up in the face of Athletics, 
fatally wounding them with a half 
dozen runs given up by Clifton on 
five hits and a walk. Getz came in 
to pitch the last inning, retiring the 
batters in order.
Now really. In a deep hole. Ath­
letics cam6 to bat with their belts 
another notch tighter in an elev­
enth hour effort to close the gap. 
But lady luck was apparently tak­
ing her Wednesday half holiday, as 
far as the local club was concerned. 
“A’s” . closed the game with two 
runs In the ninth.
Bill “The Rapper” Raptis and 
Elmer Mori toiued the loop hi the 
last ining before the side retired, 
leaving Sholto Hebenton fretting 
on second.
“The Rapper” had a good eve­
ning with the thnber, batting four 
for four — cracking out one of the 
r’A’s” two, extra base hits of the 
fixture. .
Kelowna’s right fielder, Thomp­
son^ made hlmseU an Oriole hero in 
that fateful seventh inning when 
lie hammered out . the only homer 
of the^me — with two runners on 
base. As a matter fact, the ’Kel­
owna club just couldn’t do Myf 
thing wrong that night and went 
the fun nine innfngs without an 
error.
GF , V/ T ■'IJ JT
16 10 6 .626
16, xo 6 .626
16 10 - 6 .626
16 9 7 • .662




VERNON — Vernon Canadians, 
not to be outdone by repiorts of. ac 
tivity on the hockey front else­
where, got back Into the act last 
week by announcing the signing of 
goal tender Johnny Boflak for the 
1953-54 season.
’The official announcement by 
club president Bert ’libnsl followed 
on the heels of a raport from Trail 
that Johnny had obtained, hie re­
lease from the: Smoke, . and
was Vernon-bound althbiigh not 
“definitely”signed by', .the Cana 
dia'ns. V '
Tons! revealed that', Bofiak had 
bfeen.signed July 11' but; 'Ih ,keep 
ing with the - executive’s '-“proceed 
with caution” policy, -hai}'- vMthhdd 
It until later.', • , ^ .
Sofiak,' a black-thhtehed 25-year- 
old from Saskatbohi has^ worn the 
Smokies livery for the/past three 
seasons: Ife came to' the BG: cliib 
fbllowlhg.' two seasons .r^th.: Saska-f 
toon Quakers of the ,old.> Western 
Canada Senior l^agiie. PTior to that 
he playe'd one sein^er with,Regina 
Caps ’Of the; same' l,<)i)p;"^r". .;7 
The neiattittde'r 
lUmsetf .to the Ol^uitae^
' year - dtiiing’,...ihe' .Savage.- Ciip ’ 
playofftr 'when Vhe, auhlb^ tor; 




RELOWNA — If Kelo«rna’s citi­
zens arid thousands of .Visitors- from 
all parts of the continent' are stjll 
suffering from eye strain, it is un­
derstandable: there never has been 
a more varied assortment of water 
and land entertainment, thHlls and 
spectacle, packed with emotional 
appeal arid the unexpected than at 
the Kelowna Regatta last weekend; 
so much, of it went.on at one time 
that it'would have takbh three pairs 
of eyes to see it all aiid an extra
of legs, to relieve fatigue due
KELOWNA — Young Jimhiy 
Maksymlw, of Vernon, rang the 
bell in hi^, first attempt' at. com-i 
petit! ve truck-driving last week . at 
Kelowna by carrying 'off tbp hoh- 
in the fourth ’ annual ."interiorors
Truck Rodeo.
runnii^ from one ventage point 
to another.
. .‘:z%e .main bugbear . was the 
Ught-wind that nbt only dis­
turbed the water but'ruffled
Fodey in games against'Pwtie-.i 
ton'V*sv ..
Give the fanUlyi a treat AMs' 
Sunday in the exclusive at­
mosphere of Fenticton’S' lead­
ing restaurant. AU tables 
tastefully set with tine linen 




O PEPFER PAN OYSTERS 
« ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF
A SIRLOIN STEAK 
. FRIED SPRING CHICKEN
, “Where Sportsmen Meet”
WARWICKS’ commodore CAFE
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort 
^14 Main St. Dial 2641
Penticton
BOX SCORE e
AB’ R HPO A camp,
He first caught the. eye, of fomer 
Edmpntonian Tpnsi while guarding 
the twine for the junior Canadians 
of th^t city. .Known, as’ a flashy 
workman, Johnny was add-stac g^l- 
le for. the ’Westterr InteTnat^^ 
League in 1950151.. • - !!
Tons! points' oiit that Sofiak 
would have to win ,the. job ftpm 
Lome-Lussler, Canadian netmlnder 
^ast year, and- a - JunioF- gi^duate 
who Is also .expected, in i'the''lbanuck
J
Collins, rf ........... .......iS' O
Burgart, ss 4
Moore, lb ..:.....j!r...;....... 4
Raptis, 3b 4
Mori, cf ....... ... 4
Garnett, If .............  4
Hebenton, 2b .............,4





Moga, ss ...............  3 1
Koga, 3b .................... 4 1
Favell, rf ............. 4 2
Campbell, p ......  4 3
Linger, If .................;. 3 1
Tostlngson, lb ... . 4 1
’Thompson, cf ....  4 1
Amundrud, 2b ........ .: 4 0
Klllblskl, c     4- 0
Totals .......................34 10
Summary -
■ Winning . pitcher ■ — Campbell: 
losing pitcher Clifton;, innings
pitched by Campbell by Gilf- 
ton 7, by Getz 1; hits off — Camp­
bell 9, Clifton 0, Getz 0; struck out 
by — ’ Campbell 5, Clifton 7, Getz 
0;. base on balls — Campbell- 0, 
Clifton 4, Getz 0; errors — Heben-
Soflak is the, second^ hiji^ctibh .of 
new.^ blood to .tho Caniibi^f z^buUd^ 
Ing plahs, . which' stai;^''^#ith <i^e 
acquisition of ex-prd .^Gfebi^e'Agat 
as playing coach.. ’IVN^i .'hitimht^ 
that he was dickering •tefeii-’two ; or 
three” more good. hockei^piaysrs at 
present.-
Tons!; had .further news :fdr : foi 
lowers of the Canadiahik . with .the 
disclosure that the, ■V%mon clUb 
AB R HPOA will open its trying. season Sep- 
tember 20, two ^11: weeks earlier 
than Ictst year.
9 24 10
Mickey .M^inb,'OUviw. Elks’laa^ 
centre fieldier, is; cuiTehtly'setting 
the pa'ce in , the: Ql!ktBL . with s a 
atiimhealthy .405' b t ng average..
9 27 10
ton 2, Powell; home runs'—■’Ihomi*" 
son; two-base: hits Raptis, ■ Mori; 
three-base hits V KlUblski; "'jSefcri- 
fice; Powell,’' Kpga; stolen bases 
— Collins, Raptis. Campbell,'-Lin­
ger,. Thompson.
program of events so badly - 
, fr($m :tl}0 .Mart that order never , 
i. WM,-But ' 
Worried-' officials ca^ through 
. with .'firing - colors and thank­
ful! that the .weathennan didn't . 
'.’get.ahy tougher. The wind was 1 
the' only complaint but It was 
'‘.'a'btedrihg' to ahother' way, keep-, 
hiqs: ’ ' the.... temp^atures . from.
, rim«hi^';the dIriiwEisihig 'Otage;
. ’Ihe'Inezes Jtogethei- with , an In­
tended list' of- attractions in the 
pool - apd ' open. water .unattempted 
before, 'drew.record-sized! crowds to 
tb^ - afternooh ; shows. The evening 
pettorihahees were' sold' out again 
as 'durihg the' past few years; 
;Tn.'the -kelOwha Aqdatlc Associa- 
tiphi ,;pck>L where . the Regatta was 
MhtjredV: • the largest' entry : list of 
cqnjpetitors oh record '■ proyed to 
be von'par with any other in the 
and' ceitainiy in . the men’s 
diving, this: 'yiCar’S - will take , some 
beating’.fof calibre and class.
.1^ iUriiig exhibitions of Ol- 
.i yimplc .1^ dfye chamj^ns Dr. 
,.._;,S^/,'Li».;:.,of’..': Saii. Francisco, 
-jBritlsh;, . : Empire springboard 
! idsmo^ten Hr, George Athans of 
' Keipmui, mth -Uanadiah ohaan- 
. ,’pipn BiU. ;^tilck of palgaiy set 
.hj^h, '. ,,
^h; .the,.pool, compjetltions, nine 
Regktta, records, wefe. broken, one 
tied’ mid ibUr new marks set in 
hew' events'as the two-year. dom>- 
ination: by-, the American Ae^o Club; 
of. Portland emne - to an abrupt end 
.. /Back' in the familiar lead of; 
champions: after a . fhw years’ lapse, 
are.’the: boys • and girls of Perej^ 
Norman’S: ' Vancouver. . Amateuf! 
B^rimming Club. Right froni the, 
start. the. VASC crew, with nearl! 
4o'' members - , (the largest VASC; 
team ever .to come to,.Kelowna) es- 
tabllsbed its claim for top honors.^ 
By the end of the second day (Frl-' 
day)’ the .oiily way VASC ■ eould'^ 
have -5 been overtaken was by pass-! 
ing up - the final day’s events en-,' 
tlreiy■ '. ' ■
Main reasons for.VASC’s decisive, 
triumph ..were Canadian chaihpiohs, 
Ted: Simpson ,and Jeify McNamee. 
Simpson-,set tyb of the meet’s, rec-.; 
or4S,:ahd.ophared in, a ithird. Mc-Na- 
mee,'made one; new mark and help­
ed .set, ;ahotKef.^ .
;,:,Bftnp$oh and :McNAmee both were 
on-. the/ VA^ team that cracked 
the /preyipua, A()6-Jratd freestyle, re- 
Ij&y: mark ior senior hien.' Their' time 
is'. 3:49.4; Previous record was 3:53, 
set last year by-Portland Aero.
N NUMBERS AT LEAST, the golfing Homenuick fart^ily 
of Yorkton, Sask., outrivals the more famous Turnesa tribe 
of the; U.S. The Homenuicks number eight golfers among 
;he ,l'2 = in the family, with 16-year-old Wilfred, left, get- 
ing into the limelight early this month by beating his 
irother, Ted, 17, to win the Saskatchewan amateur titl^. 
Ted, right, holds the provincial, junior t.itle, -w^hile Wi'lf is 
)Oth'/s6Bioi‘ and juvenile champ. Youngest of^the golfers, 
Carole, aged eight, hopes, some day'to step into’Marlene. 
Stewart’s shoes as Canada’s golf queen.
As a result, Johnny will compete 
against the province’s beat in the 
B.C. finals slated, for Vancouver, 3bi 
September. Provincial winners wlU 
then advance to the national e'veht 
at Toronto.
Boasting only a three-year ex­
perience wltlf the trucks—-but all of 
them accident-free—Maksymlw pu]^ 
his two-tonner through its paces-Ih' 
snappy style to eai-n 242 of a p<fe- 
slble 290 in the straight-truck class
Two other Vernon entrants, 
Johnny Singotta and Sid Jones, tlec 
for fourth place with 232 poinm 
each.
G. McNutt, of Penticton, won the 
second event, for tractor-trailer opii 
erators. .-id
KAMLOOPS —. The Kamloofi 
Baseball Club will stage a. $1^(1 
tournament on Labor Day weekend*,' 
Six teams will battle for the bl^ 
cash prizes. '
Walt M«£lroy Wins 
Ogapoge Open Golf
SET NEW SPEEDBOAT 
RECORD at regatta
. KELUwnA — In a par-busting, 
record-smashing display of liriks- 
manShip'.that will be of little coni- 
fort to :)thfe/ officials who chose the 
B;C.v 'VWlhigdon . Cup team, quiet 
ahd-eflictont Walt.McElroy success­
fully • .defended his Ogopogo Open 
■crown/dUrlhg the weekend, to keep 
thei,,(ilsl3hCltiye ..trophy for another 
yea '̂
Tlie;' V a"no o u v e r Shaughnessy 
smooiChie went around .the nine-hole 
Couirse four times for,a total of 138, 
six under par, and four strokes bet­
ter'fhan runner-up Bbbb Iddd, an­
other; amateur, from Vancouver 
Marine,^ arid' a member of the .Will- 
ingdori cup . squad. When ’ choices 
were made last wCek, McElroy, iri- 
disputabiy one of the' best in B.C 
Was- named alternate' and a' first 
grade rhubarb has developed since 
The pro champ was Garnet Line­
ker, assistant to Stan Leonard at 
Vancouver Marine, with 143, While 
Richard Puder,'17, of Kelowna, top- 
,ped the Interior, amateurs to cap 
-ture the Victoria Securities Trophy 
and the unofficlal^interiqr amateur 
championship.
KELOWNA — Jimmy Hutchison, 
of Vancouver, set a new Canadian 
record In the 135 hydroplane class 
bn Lake Okanagan last Saturday 
morning.
Skimming over the placid water 
at 93 miles an hour, he bettered his 
old mark of 88.235 which he set at 
Seattle last year. Hutchison raced 
Teaser HI over the measured mile 





Box 236 — BR 1
KELOWNA, B.C.
R. J. Marshall (Owner) 
Interior Representative for: 
Chlnohllla Ranchers ^(B(C.) 1444
Please write or phone for 
information.
'U’.-V
'By olooting iSooial Orodit moinborB to represont B.U. in Ojbtawa, wo will enaiiro 
action and cooperation in Dominion-Trovinolal mattoro in the House of 
Oommona.
In Okanagnii'^Boundary
Nitwmfill hmv 1 XnC'Wiiiciiip iviif ju
» *
Social Orodit stands for tKo right of every oltiaen to chobse his own way of 
life, provided he does not interfere with the similar right of others.
VOTE FOR THE PEOPLE’S GOVERNMENT
SO wlM
'I'lliH HdvortiHvmont iiK-fcrtwl 'by t-lie H.C, SociAl Credit Campaign CiOmmittcc
Raatll And Raptis Pace A’s 
At Rat: RawsfiaM Tap Harter
Bud Russell tops the list of big sluggers for -Athletics with ten 
extra base hits, including three homers, in his 22 hits. Sam Drossos 
Is the player showing the most Improvement. He . now scores-15 hits 
for 41 times at bat, although Sam has only been In 13 of the 32 
gomes played. > « '
Iron man tor the locals Is Uoyd Byrgart who has played every, 
game and has the dubious honor of 29 strikeouts—nobody Is even 
close to this mark,
Home run laiirels are shared \>y. Bud 'Ruiisell, Les Edwards and 
Bill “the Rapper” Raptis ivlth three each. RapUs, who has played 
In 20 gomes, leads the pack with A batting average of .370 with 
Bam Drossos right on his heels batting ,3166.
Although Ted Bcmsfleld has been .sidelined from the pitching 
staff for the past six weeks, he sUU has'the remarkable earned 
run average of 1.01. jle won seven ganoeis and lost two. Twenty- 
year-old George Getiiis is .developing fast and has looked particu­
larly good In the Iasi eoiiple of games he was on the mound. To 
date he has given up 62 hits In 4B 1/3 innings on the hill, has won 









' Drossos ....... ...............^..,.1....41
AB Hits Ave, PO A B
lie , 31 .363 63. 47 13
123 28 .228 66 78 21
76 22 .308 20 1 1
93 31 .228 28 2 3
34 13 .382 3 19 1
69 17, .287 23 7 2
103 34 .233 216 7 ■ 8
' 61; ,3 .167 160 14 8
, 79 17 ' .216 116 20 2
47 fl .234 19 8 8
a ' •13C!' . 0 0 2
18 ,8.'" .278 i lb 1
24 a (baa 8 2 1
. 60 34 , ,378 20 ' 46 7
41 Id .366 7 13 0
63 n .208' 11 1 1
11 3 .i42 1 4 2
FrthClIiER'S RlbC^D
'■ ' ' , ' tp
Bowsfltld ....;...... ..................... ........... ' 71
Edv/drdlB ......................................... r..„,0fl
Getz ........... ;....... .........................481/3
Jordan .................... !........ ..................461/.V
Clifton ...A....... ............................................... 28J/3
Heaves .......... ................ .........4 •




Fh-one 30G ' -
- Udder New Management .-
The Home Cas Station 
Open .24' Hours E-very Day
Mechanical and Tire Repairs 





Distihed, Biended-and BoniEo IN Canada'BY Calvert Distillers Limited. :
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD
OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA , /
7m
•I',
J You'll »vo more money... onley moi# iconoryl 
moel moio frleniKy an j, IntorotHAg paoplo wKtn 
•you GO GR6YH0UN0 this vaeallent Fiaqutnl Grayl 
hounii ■ehedulei lorvo to many plaeoi to oftanl You 





'' VANOOUVER .......... .... 7.10 12.80
KAMLOOPS .... 4.06 8.06
PRINOE GEORGE .. .... 16.86 30.35
DAWSON 'GREEK .. .... 27.06 48b70
! BANiPP .................... .... 10.36 18.66
1 OALGARY ............. . 22.60
LETHBRIDGE .... ..... ....*.. 13.40 24.16
.REGINA .................. .... 24.30 43.76
, WINNIPEG.............. 63.60
' TORONTO ................ 80.76
LVACATION PLANNING SERVICE
W with flat "V,P,I,” w« oil* a ttmahu liMHit’DIB T«ur .. 
: lijMrivy, Halil AMimmifilliit, UahHiilni Tiuii • « • all i 
'.•ItlUllMl ,, ” - ■
|S^'’WJXMNS8.PAID_T0UI1,
Prom' Pontloton to Los
Angoloa (15 (Jay tour)
$116.86
'yi)'l'«ii'M Yrivillliii Diukli.
! ’ u. '
t h' „ 
f , '■ .
/-.I-;'
NiAh AmiiIii,
[For fuiT Information and 
celarod traval foldari con- 
tact your Local Grayheunil
lAsant./' ■.
Gm% -- Hm ' Wm. m'
iP ,/ f, 14 1.. 1 .. ht
^ I'y ‘ -
"if * . . ” ■* i -f-i l, ~ f-* 1 . '■ ‘ i f » r- » \
ill i y i i i t S4U4. .(ri.*., ^ * I '(s'.’ -s'
t, • • . , J ^ • i • ' ^
Tfl-. . ^ . . -.tli* • (■ ( >. rT * f ». ,f , 4- -1. fl* W . f jj- M ^ } p a B ^ I fl t, . 5 .V, ^ i- 1« *>
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A medium sized 
Refrigerator with 
a.roomy, flexible . 
interior.
^The second Peach Festival talent 
sho^ir Is tllm'ost. ready for stage per- 
fonnanee. There v/ill be at least 
six contestants In the show, sched­
uled for 8 pim. this Friday eve 
■fling, competing for a spot Ih the 
flnaLs to be held Friday, Augast
ivipher of last Friday’s talent dls- 
■play Jvas. Dpn Richardson of RCvel- 
stCike'AKl^o' won the judges’ eye with 
ait'exhibition of comedy tap danc­
ing. .He i>honed talent show offi­
cials iaSt week and told them he 
would like to enter, “and I’m com­
ing down^tp win,” he, added Joking­
ly. ■ . ’ ■ • ^ •
Second place honors’-in the first 
talent) show went to Sally Ann 
Slipka- of Calgary, Alberta. Janice 
Forrest,, of Saskatchewan placed 
thlrdi Both 'these contestants en­
tered with vocal numbers..
Prior to the show this Friday, the 
Penticton Band will present a half 
hour program, of band music to en 
tertaln the audience.
Winners from the two perform.
.in'ces will display their talents In 
the finals the following,, week and 
X panel of Judges wiiiiselect a pro-1.PRINCESS MARGARET is presented with a mortar and
This is Salad Week) Surprise your 
family with a cool, tavity, 'nourish­
ing salad. Right now, fresh fruits 
and vegetables are at their flavor- 
fiil best. Your grocer has his .shelves 
Well stocked with fleldrfresh prod­
uce. T^ks is the .season of peak prod­
uction, so take advantage of low 
prices. Serve .salads today and ev­
ery day. ' , ■
NATURE’S AIR CONDITIONER 
It has been said that in one sum-'' 
mer a single ihaple puts forth 
about -432,000 leaves; exposing to 
the sun half an acre of leaf sur­
face, and every.. inch of this ex­
panse, is absorbing heat, light and 
carbon dloxld^ gas, reducing the 
heat of the .surroimding air, giving 
It .moisture and oxygen, and puri­
fying it ,for our speelal use. -
gram of the best 'entertainment' 
which will be staged ,'^ursday; 
August 20, at the .crowning'’ of the 
peach festival qiicem'Miss Margaret 
Brett.
® ?j1 cubic feei'of Storage space 
'O Coid-Clcar-to-nthe-FIopr design 
® Acrbss-tfier'top Frozen Food 
holds 26 pounds
& Meat Storage Tray • >
® iConvenient Door Shelves 
‘-Priced low'
27& Maiii St. Phone 4322 Penticton J B.C.




The preventive dental service , of 
. the South Okanagan Health Unit 
will once again-offer an inspection 
and advice service to the preschool 
children of the Penticton area.
This service will foe available dm**, 
ing'the month of August,, beginning 
on August. 10. .
Dr. ,W. G. Hall, dental director of 
the unit, states that eligible children 
are thpse preschoolers from three 
years of age up to school age.
.Parehts' intending to avail -them­
selves of this service. are requested 
to bring their children to,ijtie.Fair- 
view' entrance of the primary school 
, between the hours of 9‘ a.m../8jid: 12. 
nopii, or. l ,p.m. and’2 p.m. on.! week 
days. During these hohrsi , Dr. Hall 
will be, available to; examine , the 
children dentally and advise ,. the 
parents of the child’s oral condi 
tion-. '' V-,-' . ■„ ■.'
pestle by one of the native.s of Sakubva township; during 
a recent visit in South Africa. Queen Mother Elizabeth, 
left, watches the Princess receive the gift which was mttde 
by the natives of the township. The, Royal coupio were 
received with boundless enthusiasm by the 16,000 Africans 






MAJOR J. V, H. WILSON, MC 
Penticton Armoury 
DUTIES: Orderly Officer for week 
ending 6 Aug, 53, Lieut. W. G. 
Holmes. Next for duty, Lieut. 
W. H. Wensley.
Orderly Sergeant for week end­
ing 6 August 53. Sgt. Luck, I. 
B. Next for duty, Sgt. Mathers, 
W. M. '
PARADES; During August person­
nel will parade on Thursday 
nights'only at 1945 hours, unless 
otherwise warned.
PEAC.H FESTIVAL PARADE; All 
rnnk.s are .specially requested to 
qttend the parade ’Thursday, 20 
' August 53, }Vhen plans etc., will 
be dlsou.s.sed for the m/n par 
ade 21 Augu-st 53.





iPublic notice, is hereby given to the effect tha.t 
effective August 10th, 1953 and until further notice 
the regular meetings of the lO,ity Council will be held 
at the Fire Hall at 125 Nanaimo Avenue West.
This change.of location of meetings is necessary 
while alterations to the iCity Hall building are being 
carried out.
H. G. ANDREW, 
City Clerk.
Cheryy Carnival 
Queen Reigns At 
Oroville Regatta
OSOYOOS — Queen Evelyn Kil- 
back, of the Osoyoos Cherry Car­
nival and now also Queen of the 
Oroville Boat Club,. spent a very 
busy weekend.
On Thursday, with her Princesses, 
Doris Kline and Sharon Trulson, of 
Oroville, • and’ 'Janet' ’Watson, of 
Omak, and accompanied-, by Mrs. 
Quilliam; of Oroville, sheojourneyed 
to the Kelowna Regatta.'; Here. Evr 
elyn made a short speech on behalf 
of the Oroville Bof^t Club ahd' ex­
tended an Mvlt'ation to all present 
to' attend .the Oroville Boat --.Club 
Regatta this' Saturday and Sunday. 
' On- Satufday afternoon. Queen 
Evelyn officially opened the Re^t- 
ta "on Lake Osoyoos, and that eve- 
I hing at a dahce held in .the Zippy
building in Oroville , and before ; a 
large crowd of Canadians ^d-Am­
ericans was officially crowned Queen 
of the Oroville Boat Club by Com-, 
modora Chuck Halsey. Evelyn res­
ponded-with a very nice speech.
On Sunday .afternoon, a caval­
cade of between 70 and 80 cars, led 
by the queen’s car,, left Osoyoos for 
the regatta.* They Were met at the 
U.S. Customs ahd escorted the rest 
of. the way by the American State 
Patrol.; Queen EVelyn and her Prin­
cesses presided over the ceremonies 
at the regatta. '
The girls were attired . in. shorts 
and ' halters of faded blue^. denim 
and yachtipg caps for the occasion. 
During 'the program Queen. Evelyn 
was presented with the Queen Tro­
phy, a gold ’' statue ' lii .nautical 
pose; -' •.
. Sunday proved to be a perfe'Qt day 
for water sports.’ and thdse .' at 
tending' spoke • highly, of seeing) a 
very, inter^ting- arid well-organized 
water show.;’
Car Scrapes Hydrant; 
Council Declines To 
Accept Responsibility
The fdet that a car sustained 
damage while the driver was at 
tempting to avoid breaking a city 
bylaw did not prevent council from 
declining to accept any responsibil-* 
Ity and refuslhg to pay a .share of 
the cost of damage. .
In a letter to council L. H. Brown 
declared that, in attempting to av­
oid a fire • hydrant, which i.s situ­
ated 18 inches from the sidewalk, 
while , he was trying to park with­
in a foot of the curb he scraped 
his car and cost, of repairs amounted 
to $45. He asked that- council pay at 
least half.
Council thought differently and 
declined.to accept any responsibil­
ity.- V'
Here’s'a tip for‘thrifty shoppy. 
This is .Salad I^eek. Right.'now, 
fruits ■ and vegetables fresh • frbm 
field and orchard are in* greatest 
va,riety . and ; prices are . low. ^ave 
money 'and. treat your family to 
crisp, appetizing, nourishing .salads.
YES, YOUR GOODS ARE
Servin g - ithe' 0'kan4gah from ,;the border^ to. Sal mon 
■'■'lArm and bwornight ftorn Vancouver,
- ■•’.'■phones1,9^-












'H B 'SmH '. -
YOUR URERAL STANDARD
Yotir Questions I 
Then On August 10th Be
‘'I
MAYOR WILM'AM A. RATfHjS) 
Liborn,! Oandidfvto for Glmnagiindcloundait)^
For Information and Transportation to the Poiis Aug. 10th
InBortod by tlio OUanagriii-Boundary 'Liberal Oampaign Oommittoo
CANADA'S MOSi MiDDiSHED moiER - DIPL OMAT
, - '• .•• ■■ ;- --.-v-i- - ■ ■ ■-
.......................
bSbS




summer's really hit its stride when you see apricots, like 
i-golden-yellow ... with juiceful Vsunny” flavor. You’ll
apricots for eating fresh ... and the slightly firmer -
frmt that s ideal for canning... at Safeway now. . , ■ ^
apricots on your shopping list today, and remember-. 










Sweet... Serve with Cream
I Ib. for [ Ib. ..r. lOe 17 Ib. Case 1.55





Ideal for slicing for salads, 
dr'buy them now for pickling.
DAVID’S 
FAMOUS ' -
Sweet biscuits . . ..eleven varieties . . . perfect far 
that holiday trip or picnic.... Check the var^ties 
. . . Coco fingers, 'Sandwich, .'Hostess, 'Black and 
White, Parisien; Vanilla, . Toasted . Cocoa,^ 
mallow. Modern, Rex and Strawberry i Tarts ; . . 
Full 16-oz. bag ......................... ........ ........ ................
iSDLTAN or OPERA — Chocolaj^e coated marsh- 
^mallow or plain . . :Full ?16-cz.-;ba-g i7..:.i......:..; .
LellUGe .Very criqi. full liealth ..., 2 iLb, 21G
Grapefruit v*, ™.et 2 21 c
Cabbage a »>iid.fuvoriite 3 u,. ISg
Egg Plant Local grown'.......  ...  2 rLb. 406
®i8ll6li B@©ts Beep red and tender Lb. @6
^fill2Sh Hubbard, very tasty ....... ^ Lb. 106
0lll6f3@l'f 163 Ideal for ples'.......... basket- 376
' Libby’s Fapey,' ...
A '.meal time a|
. 48^-oz. can !
PageSeveM
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This Pineapple^amnilieir Moutd 
can bo ma<le in the-iTiorninjg,,anfl 
held In'the-refrigerator hrttl! it 
atars at your luncheon or dinner. - 
tt’snot hard on the budget either, ; 
for this recipe serves eight hearty 
'eaters. ' ■ -■
Pineapple Cucumber Mould - 
Pineapple Layer: 1 cup crushed 
pineapple, 1 pkg. lemon-flavbred 
gelatin, tsp. salt, cup finely 
grated carrots.
i Cucumber Layer: 1 envelope un­
flavored gelatin, .M cup cold water, 
1 cup mayonnaise, % cup light 
cream, >,4 tsp, salt, 1 tbsp. ■ grated 
onion, % cup finely chopped celery, 
'A cup grated, cucumber, drained. 
Pineapple Layer; Drain plne- 
enough water to syrup
to make X% cups liquid, 'Hfe-aV to 
.bpjling; dissolve gelatin, in:it.)(.Chlll 
until slightly thickened. Add- salt, 
carrots, and crushed plrteapble!
or fancy
mold. Chill until firm. .ct
Cucumber Layer: Soften' gefatin 
in cold water; dissolve over hot 
water. Combine remaining Ingre­
dients. Add gelatin and blendv Pour 
over pineapple, layer,. -Qhijl until 
firm. Unmold and,..garnish with* 
salad greens. 8 to-9-servings.
SPDEirS GMATWBB
GOLF
This Wednesday evening at, 6 
p.m. the, .second of thase -mixed two- 
ball foursomes will be ' held. It 
proved very popular with the mem­
bers the first time It was held 
.so we look for a large turnout again, 
this time and if. It run.s--off as 
smoothly as it did the last time 
then we can all be assured we are 
going to have a very pleasant time 
down at the little old course for a 
few hours Wednesday evening. So 
keep the date free, folks, you won’t 
regret it. ,
Undenstand a couple of our play- 
e r s, champion 
Art Marlow and 
Dr. Campbell, 
.took in the big 
tournament" up 
fkelpw'iia way 
and held in con- 
• junctlpn'i— with 
their annual re­
gatta.. At time 
,.of wi-iting I have 
iinot heard; bo<Vv 
■ they'.made .out.*. 
Sunday, August 23, will'see Kel-^ 
owna here for the return' ga'me 
the- Horn-Ilatta tro'phy.^That’s - the 
one we’ve got to take, so sharpen 
up your shooting irons, boys, and, 
leave the ’^bogies” and' double­
bogies” at'home. ■ • -I
It’s nice to see, our popular, .sear 
retary-treasurer,' Mrs. McCandless, 
back on: the job once more after 
her recent illness., lniJ
•'Bad?
i I
By E. J. (Bod) jPalmer
afternoon T knew':)OthiK^,'^j)^t^he / 
change. It' made- me- madr’as- ,! *• 
wanted to see it, and later ^ that 
night, with nothing of any iniport || 
to do, I .sat for two long hoU^s m 
beside a radio waiting to hear a ” 
statement cm the .hockey, situation, {{ 
giving the detail.s, and which cer- '» 
tainly did not materialize'‘and all |{ 
the time I could have "been down *» 
injhe arena enjoying the .wrestling!
They bad a poor crowd, the worist ,i 
this season I hear. Well, no wonder i > 
if they switch dates around at the || 
last moment. Do all they can on the >» 
radio, there must have been dozens 
'^iladg'ht*'jU!3t as I was. The pro-{{ 
•moters should get wise to themr '»i 
selves .about .switching, dg.tes arouhd \{ 
at the, last.,ipomenj;, But .they .will 
when they find it hits back at them «» 
where it hurts niost, ,'the '.pocket- ?! 
book. „ >1
HOCKEY 4*'
W611, at iast, the parl^ hcwvr'd.a^ 
the hockey executive hav^e been able ‘f 
to come to an agreement — and H 
certainly not .,ijefbra^time...«lttiBti,>i-V» 
thatds acceptable
sW-', J
nothing \tOv be gained -fey--cmielz- l» 
Ing-elthe^. party-or—any -iadividu:^ 
(whether I yvould even be justified-I I 
in..,doing such a thing';-/Qrt»b'#*'.ls 
questionable): but instead the' only * S 
fait' aiid dfe’c'ent'■ th’ih"g to do is= to 
.congEaiailataiJioai;dtoijaa^ 
the parks board and the hockey 
executive on being able to breach an 
jaio’eement thatedwis satisfied both 
LACR^S-SE .parties. ■ i--j-i-.i/V.; ■ . .
After the recent, gathe-.iup^in V^-^r-v^^hese men;;^.l[i^th sides, are all




Check these values V-, ;t»ps’for quality and: flavor . . . 
Buy B.jO. products ...
Sockeye .Salmon, 'Qbver Leaf, fey. 7-oz. 42^ 
Minced Clams, Clover Leaf,; 16-oz. can .. 40(^ 
Wet Shrimps, Closer, Leaf, sml. 5-oz. can 55^
Oysters, smoked, fey, 2V^-pz .....  42^
Pink Salmon, fey* Clover Leaf, 7-ozi can 20i^
pQold6iniiOrn Taste Tell, efli. 15 oz can 2 for 276
Corned Beef Loafbmi.., 2 ,.. 610
. Pork & Beans Taste Tells, 15-oz. can .. 2 for 2le
Sockeye Sajnion cmA, w.,»«c. 3 f.. 99c
Sardines <Juardama«, 3'/.,... .an ............3 fw i^SC
Jelly Powders sv.m 6 47c
Cake Rflix Little Dipper, while or clioc....... 2 for 49e
Serve hekUlifiil fruit Julobs nn that 
" , picnic
Sunkl.^Gr;anse 9...
-Concentrated, 6 <:•/., can ... ...... Alal6
Blendsd Juice' .r.
llleiid O’Oold, 48-oz. can ......  wOC
LemonadsBase . 4..
BiinklRl, fl-oa. can .......... m far™ 16
Grapefruit Juice ...
, TowiilioiiNc, 48-oa. eiiii... ........... «I6
Pineapple Juice Dole's, SO-uK. can 2 r..r29c





For those who prefer a nliarp, fresh vigorous 
full-flavored coffee
98c 1“ , 1.93
iCIlfgMlMt
Rich, Robust
Sw66tlll8|k.... (Skiin') 5-lb. can ....... ........976
Shredded Wheat 12-08, pirf. I:!'!'':-17c 
Vineger. pickun., western, so-o...... B2c
Pickling Spice Whole, Empress, 8-oz, pkt,. .1 42e
Paro-wax l-Ib. pkg,... .... .....................2 for 37c
Rubber Rings sriiii,.,„ur..ft* 2 ,er 17c 
WijSe Mouth Lids i ic.r Mm,.*, ,i.y. et 13 28c
Smokeif
Tondorizod,Swifts Premium and North 
Star, whole, half or piece............  Lb.






ve M ve e ' ee Lean Boneless, Rd or Blue Lb.’ 45e
BACK BACON ^.e... . . . . . . . „ 79c
PORK LOIN CHOPS Genitrc cut................ Lb, S9e
VEAL LOIN CHOPS
HEADCHEfSE
*]jP £ A luxury blend ilq every rcnpccl..yet iiVi ' ooonomieally priced!.
10 oz. 
Pkt. . 81c Tea Bags_ Pkg. of 60 bags ’......... ;
We rcflcrvc thc right to limit qnentitiea
65c
iCiioice Quality ,i......Lh. 7Se
ndfel Jfeva ^ ‘NIco for cold plate or liineli Lh, 45g 
BOLOGNA flllerAerPIree . „ 27C
WIENERS '
An cconomleal way to buy, 0 Ib, carton i.iiwW 
CANADA SATEiVaY LIMITED
non, yie, local, bqya ^have-.deqlded Uo 
caU it-.a, day 'around 'here -dUd dfe-
band, il / feel sorry‘.Ioi* Neiji^McBl;1
roy who tried his^rbest 'to put - It; 
over, but Ita Afraid that'the boys! 
have only; themselves to . blame fdri 
the very noticeable lack'-of interest' 
that was dlsplayd)by some .of "them; 
in the last couple: of "games here'l 
They appeared not to: be in as' 
good condition recently as they were 
earlier on — due likely to lack'of 
training — and besides,- some of 
the key men -were jnissing. 'All- that 
,and dwindling qrqwds,. counter, at-' 
tractions, such as wrestling and 
baseball. Just seemed to finish it 
off. Too bad, for It, can be a very 
good game to watch;. . ' '
BASEBALL
Mac Golllns signalled his return to 
the AthletlcsVroster by winning that 
friendly affair .on Tuesday week 
with . Ox-oville by hl^ very smart 
base running.-He pulled it,a couple 
of times,' even stealing home from 
third,/ .. .. "
The’ game ended, 6-4 in our favor, 
but had It not bqbn for Mac’s clevei 
and daring running we would prob­
ably have lost that'one.
Ho\y many teams does that ver­
satile . Ritchie Snydqr help out? 
These past few *wqeks,I've seen him 
playing for Oliver,, J^entlcton, and 
now Oroville, Hxe l^y should apply 
for a Job with the alplppiatlc ser-' 
vice — then they’d send him hero 
and there as ' foreign emmissary 
wherever .trouble started, nip, until 
he had ironed things opt — quite 
n manlU ^ ^
It’s good to see' Bud Russell back 
with the team agqln after his In­
jury and apparently still well able
to hit . the pill ayound. Now If onjy 
wo can got that.,atm pf 'I^d’s ,ln 
working .shape once moro' and a' 
chance to try it out in somp prac­
tice we could bo all set to go plabos 
in tho playoffs. But the .other pit-r' 
ohors, Jordan, Qoiz,. and reliable'old 
Les himself, have 'dpna 'a grand 
Job while tho team was, short , of 
Bowsfleld's pitching. '
1 wn'8 glad’ to" hear of tho nice 
things Tony Robollo, tlxq dt. Loult 
club's chief’floout, had to aay about 
Jjcs Edwards and what ho has done 
for baseball In- iheso parfs. And 
Les deserves thiim too,, r feel,
The game Sntui-day nfghti —■ 10 
Innings — against Seattle All 'l^tars, 
which wo lost pt4, was ..qqkP good. 
And tho dusky gentleman'who-was* 
catcher, player and Poach for the 
AU Stars heipcd-.a, lot to make . It 
so with his good , humored com­
ments nb the gniqo progrosspd, ., 
Bud Ruasell hit A hompr in thei 
first. Wo prnctjionlly had the game 
In tlio bag In the tenth when.u wild 
throw from short to 'second fst-in- 
tho winning runs and wo wore un­
able to reply. It, was real tough 
luck, for previous to ' that Lloyd 
Burgart hajl pulled off a fow ve^'jr^ 
smart ploys from short ,to'. . flrk." 
But that's bnnebah for j^bu, Was out 
of town Sunday, so misled the see-',---- —...... •• *"‘<*'3 uiuuju i,uo wcoit runs ou
ond game, which I hoar wo toolc* ,1'or a meeting of the boys. Now thii
fl-3;
WRESTLING
They had to go and change It 
last week from finturdny to Fri­
day and not being near n radio nil
.busy .businessai-ai^ and have de­
moted a lot of^^ir time and en- 
'e^y ito a subj?^.£"|hat was turning 
■into a knotty^ipidbleni. That they 
solved it is -a/ credit -to them all, 
from nq^,',oh'v;the hockey club 
"Can start on .the "building up of our 
t'ean^. for jne^-^yaar. ' , '
"Am 's'urel;: sorrjji'Ito hear - of our 
losing' that'- 'solid' ^old campaigner 
and , most valuable player Captain 
WUli€^^hmidt.; He did some^fgrand 
.lyb^k ifp?. bur >.V.*S;’'‘tliese past two 
seasons-.;and wef will miss his heady 
leadership; But'ke”,is bettering'him­
self by .the movei.«- and that's what 
counts -most. So- while we hate to 
see him go, we Wish him and his 
the very best of good luck.
At time of writing (Monday eve­
ning) we have, heard, no-news of 
a statement giving the , details of 
what actual setup about the rental 
of the arena is going''to beso
we must.-juit bide.our tlme.^^ :.; ■
THE-' KOIVKING' • OF -KATHY: ' ‘ -< 
Was glad to, see 'so many turn 
up, not only at the alrpbrt. and 
along the route !®own Main 'street, 
but also ati the .. bandshell to do 
Honor to Queen 'RJathy' Archibald 
for the honors she won for hey- 
self, Kelowna, the OkanoS:an Valley 
and the province ol* B.C. by taking 
the "Miss Canada’^' title recently at 
Burlingtoni Ontario, near Hamil­
ton.'' ; 'V.'; ," _ . J"'
■You could all .see for yourselves 
:he kind of opposition she had- to 
overcome to, win. out, by looking at
ihe second oar^ln the parade,'which
jontalned ' oUr' ,'6wn Joan .Nagle, 
And along 'with oil her other 
charms, what I liked best perhaps 
.iboiit Kathy was how she went out 
,of lior way ~ dui'Jng the procession
— to pick out all tho young chll- 
',1ren along, tho route and give them ' 
ill a. nioe-sinllo and a wave of the
A; *^^0 trait' In ony young 
vKQman,
.' And'Kathy .showed she had a real 
pf .humor too, when she came 
cut with the. crack when speaking 
Wie bni’fJtfhol), — said Kathy, "I 
!pul,dh!t.„havia. got .a.'bettor rooop* 
lion If i’'-l*nd--'boon'‘ the tteiowna
ispoolally, tQ-,a .»ontlotW'..audlenco,
I good ■ "full .;houBe’t''‘-'hr'"'K'*'’-(nolcor
,Cathy, .<Jaan.<,and<.3M<u'(umsiM<Brott 
jnd. booketl-up W'itlenwa^m^lns 
'.’jrlnoossb^s, lEieahbr' Hynes and Shir­
ley Lynph. and who*,iporhap;'i, could 
nave filled in 0 a couple of "knave.s"
wouidnH mind holding a hand IJWi
'
Our boys did^ nii'rigM-up In KoH 
owna, too, as'they dld'Ht tho const 
taking the Junior fours (without 
Pat Qi'ny) and tho Junior slngld, 
pood stuff. ^
BOOSTER CLUB , j
- Watch for nn announcement ov^ 
the radio before th eek t
3the hockey sltuntlon Is clarified bit, We slioiild got cracking.
' Tlio' ''iryetit' riiTchgo" We'
In 1071.
*• - <
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ji%h-speed train to use 
U«Bel- .................!• ■ 1,--------------- German state Railway’s “Plying^es^l-lK^fired locomotives was the Hamburger’’ In 19^3.
.-H-' I.
NOTIOE OF MEETINU
Representatives from all Oommiinity Welfare 
,, Agencies interested in the
THirRmY, AUGUST Slhi 8 P.M.
/ ■• * -i> . ’ , ’
• ROAM) OF fCRADR BUIIiDlira
Mcviccs in lp>enticton Cbnrcbie
^^migeu Wi44i9»
T,^;'xtyaAe Avenue Hall




Sunday School • 
Gospel Meeting 
4T:h8 ;p:fn:;-^ Open Air. Meeting 
W8a pot'— BVangellstlq Rally 






Vi?'‘^a . KIS Winnipeg St.. i.'/ • ,
a . ,A. Gabert, — Pastor
i .) Sh ; 868'Winnipeg St.
Sunday School
11 !l;8;-a!'r^’ Sunday Worship 
Lhdi^''>^;.'young People's
;Jhe::Lotheran Hour
, , ^ -----------------------
•|Pl£|(r®l|C^lf/U]WTF,D CHURCH 
Rey.'^ Ern^ Banda 
^^tW4»#ieT8i ' Dial 3031 or 2684 
August 9th ‘ 
'Gerald Payne,
< ^W^n. = -
1 Miss Ann Knowles.
Evening service In- 
^ :-;,%^i^raJjq&:’with Narmata -Lead-. 
S' .*fcpainlng," School at
4' >'Haramata< ' -
.«Mal0,^l8j^!eet.'!^nd. White Avenue 
#' Bistdir'Bov. J. A. Roskam 
■J i J, ....... Dial 5308
,^8.J45 ,:a^V — ; Sunday School and 
..$.'';::BU)le'Class. "
a.ina. Morning Worship 
‘^7i30,rp'jn. — Evening Service at 
' I • Sore®,'Camp, Trout Creek. Moo- 
Scientific Sound* Pllm 
J ’“Vhjde .of the Deep’’ will be 
•v' /Shogai'at close of service.
":;^nlng service In Penticton' 
/Weweftday 8:00 pjn. — Bible 
r stud^ and Prayer Meeting. 
/i*.4V;V Welcome
8. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Aagltcan) .'
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 




8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
9:30 a.m. ~ Morning Prayer 
Naramata. •
11:^00 ajn. — Mornipg Prayer 
7:30 p.m. Evening Prayer
^CENTRAL GOSPEL CH^EL 
432 EUla St. ' - . Dial 4595
Sunday Settee®
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class '
11:00 a.m.—Worship and ■ Breaking 
of'Bread '•, ■ i--’




^lOiS^iHAfeE GOSPEL CHURCH 
S94 Main St.
Mi 'Lemmon,' Pastor
■ -'i. ’ 'i >
A Tuesday
T Study and 





, 'i8:45 tuin...r-: Sunday School 
;^l;6d,i.nr..U .Morning Worship 
,'p.jn. —■ Evening Service
%Bplrlng messages
CHURCH OP THE f^AEENE ■ 
Eokhardt-et'^'E^ '
Piutor ~ Bev; Vorftai E. WllUaais
. Plal syw ' -
,10:00 a.m. — Chijirch School 
11 :W a.m. —- :Morning:^W’or8hip 
7:30 p.m. — EvongcJlstlc.-Service 
. Wednesday’
8:00 p.m. —. Prayer.. and Bible 
Study
A Friendly Welcome • Awelte' You
ST. i ANDREWS --IPBESBYTEBtAN 
CHURCH
(Comer W8de/A MaHln>. 
MlnRtOr ‘ "
Rev, S.'-MoGIadc^, BA„ BD.
9:45 a.m.—Church Scho'oL 
11:00 ajn.—Morning Worship.
Vbitom CmdiaUy Welcome
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ' SOCIETY 
, 615 Fairvlew rBoi^
Sunday School— 8:45. a.m.
Subject of I/esBon -i.. .‘.‘Spirit’’
Wednesday: M6tting8 
8;00 p.tn.-rPirst and Third Wed* 
nesdays , ' "





(For week ending /Avgust 3, 1953)
The following information Is. supplied to' us each week by 
Nares Investments, of Penticton. ' \
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures Indicate jhainge for week) J
Toronto New York
Industrials ..................................  510.27 (-+-2J62.) ' 27534 (-fS38)
Golds ............................... ........ . Tig.04 (—036)
Base Metals .......... ............ ........  16334 (—0J54)
............................................ ^ 110536 (-f-2;i6)
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
,, Bate Payable ex-Dlvldend
Canadian Car & (Foundry “A” 35 02 Aug. ' si July
Canadian Car & Foundry Ord.......  ,30 02 Aug. 3l July
Canadian Oil Cos., Com.'............... .lav^l 15 Aug. (13 July
Canadian lUtllltles, PrefeiTed ...... 1.29 15 Aug. 80 July
Cosmos Imperial Mills .................... jlTtd 19 Aug. 30,July
Dominion steel & Coal, Ord........... 39 6 Aug. ti5 July
General Steel. Com. ..i..................... 39 15 Aug. 16 July
Great West Coal “A” .................... .10*4 15 Aug. 80 July
Ontario Steel (Products Oom.........  30 ' IS Aug. 14 July
Penmans Com.......................... ....... ,719 ,15 Aug. 1(4 July
Pioneer Gold Mines of BC............ jlO 16 Aug. 4 Jidy
Shea’s Winnipeg (Brewery ‘‘A’ ........ 3rr%| 16 Aug. BO July
Shea’s Winnipeg Brewery “B”........75-f 35 15 Aug.. 30 July
Taylor, (Pearson & Carson, New Pfd. Jl2%' 16 Aug.* 30 July
United CorporatioiB “A’’............... 38 15 Aiug. 14 July
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on date shown)
Dominion of Canada War Savings Cert, dated 15th Peb. 1940 re­
deemed at 100% on 15th August, 1953.
Bussell Industries 4yi% Due: 1966 Partial redemption @ 100 on 
15th August. :
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGH'lB, Etc., Dividends cease on datqghown. 
Canadian Wirebound Boxes Limited: Class ‘|B'’ (shares at $10.00 
. plus accrued dividends called for redemption Qct.'1,1963.
Nechi Consolidated Dredging Limited: Amalgamating 'with Fato 
Consolidated Gold Dredging Limited. Nechi shareholders ad­





' EUls st ;Nji(Qalihb 'i '
: s'^lay
9.00 a.m. — OJKiOJK. ,
9:46 a,m. — Sunday' §ciiool 
Services 11:00. a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Visitors Are Always .Welcome
HticioPi jupieial
I- _
• 1,. 4 '
'-"ir; ■ '1‘Offloo Dial 42^6
Ambulance Service









A m'it(((iohHry of Keverwl yoerH ckper* 





, 634 Van Home St! ,
Wednesday, Aug. 12
7:45p.rti.
• >• < «; ■,,,
■V'- TIi(‘s« ini(HKi()nariPH. Iiawc
gu(Ml tliiurivs to tell. A luMirty in- 
vitii'tibn iH iJxifudmjl to till.
■''NtaMft
IA
yiGTORIA—^Had two interesting 
assignments in the last week. One 
was.to view new forests on Van­
couver Island, the other* to visit of­
ficials of the government’s motor 
Vehicle branch who are trying to 
make driving safer.
First about the woods—the gov­
ernment and private industry arp 
co-operating to plant new forests, 
so that B.C.'s most precious indus­
try won’t disappear. I must say I 
Was. astonished when 1 was driven 
up.-lnto the; hills, way back of be­
yond,-to find vast areas green arid 
lush, covered with new trees that 
will . be ready for cutting in 80 to 
■IQO yeats, 'You can’t see these new 
forestSv from the highways, anett so 
the public doesn’t know whafs go­
ing , on. The public sometimes 
thinks of- the lumber industry as 
robbfer barons, ruining the people’s 
natural resources. But if that did 
happen In the past, it’s not hap­
pening now. These new forests are 
the^very lifeblood of the province’s 
ecorioniy. ,
ifiwais encouraging and comfort­
ing;. to see these new forestsA-^and,' 
to be honest, it was public opinion 
th^tl'^orced government and indus­
try.r'to, co-operate to see that our 
forq^-I Industry is not wiped out. 
And, an informed public opinion, 
andt pressure,, often, on our elected 
rei^sfentativBS will be necessan^ to 
•(his,, reforestation' going. It 
mu|tne,ver, stop.
' are a few- figures supplied 
to ,me by Canadian 'Western Lum­
ber OomiJany: from 1943 to 1948, 
this company planted 3,026,000 trees 
on 3,650 acres of denuded land, 
mostly oh the site ' of the great 
Campbell River fire of 1938. Total 
planting throughout the province 
uo^ amounts to 91,617,460 trees, on 
,110,647 acres. Industry has planted 
16,687,100 trees on 19,236 acres, 
while the government’s forest ser­
vice has planted 75,930,350 trees on 
01,412,'acres. A good planter, work­
ing in frivorable country, can plant 




While ftill provision is made in 
Christian Soionco for speeiflo 
treatment for tho oiob, many 
people haVe been healed simply 
through reading literature 
available at Christian Science 
Reading Rooms.
The Biblot "Sclonoo and 
^ Health with Key to tho Scrip* 
turoB'’by.Ma^ Bakor'Eddy-r 
containing the etomploto expla- , 
nation of Christian Scionco •— '
and other similarly helpful 
Chrlotian Scionco Hteraturo 




815 Fairvlew Road or write
P<0. Box 357, PenUoton
• Vi$HarM tVa/oema
Information concerning frye 
public Iccturea, chimh aarvicest 
atfd other Chrialian Science ac- 
tivUiea also available.
I
enough to reforest a little over one 
acre. ^ . • ' ■ v
Now for my visit to the motor 
vehicle branch. I come -aWay from 
that visit encouraged, too. The mo­
tor vehicle branch, in its drivers’ 
education, ia trying* to check up on 
car drivers who are constantly in 
trouble with.the law, who have ac­
cident after adcident, and are 
therefore ‘menaces.:‘tO society. Every 
car license holder in the, province 
has -his own file—arid that’s a lot 
Of files. Every time he's In a scrape 
it’s duly mentioned. .Most drivers 
have pretty slim flle^hothlng to 
report. But., you should-see some 
of them. They’re the' bad boys^ 
few .girls— (of our highways, the 
ones who are always in txouble with 
the law. It might be drunken-driv­
ing, or driving without insurance,, 
or driving, when the license is sus­
pended, racing through school 
zones,, ignoring speed "limits' irind 
hand signals, driving without lights.
What to do, about these people 
Is the problem. Often they seem 
sane enough, but behlrid the wheel 
of a car they , go berserk. Usually 
they’re young—19 to 22. What 
cause s this' , reoklessnqss, this 
thoughtlessiiess fbf the - welfare of 
other people? Cifiien, if appears, 
mad: driving/ addsiup- to.aritl-social 
acts-^like the amali’boy .who: breaks 
windows becjaiistf (he ..siibcdiisclouiry 
resents . parehtW , authority,, or (the 
inunature'- adult, jwhpi. trjies to get 
even with hi$ > wHfe'' by - '^getting 
drunk—and driving.
Should the. license of the 19-year- 
old be taken - away for, eay, five 
years. That’s drastic. Yes, It might 
be good discipline, but it might 
make him so bitter he’d try rob­
bing banks, or beating up old la- 
riles.
• And what to do about he 39-year- 
old man who has driven well for 
12, years, 'with .never a brush with 
the law, and, then, suddenly he 
goes crazy—drunken driving, spin­
ning ground in the middle of a 
block, crashing into other cars in 
his impatience. ;
What's the matter with the 39- 
year-old man who has suddenly 
gone nuts behind the wheel of a 
car? Is it booze? Arid if so/ why? 
Has his wife left , hlm-ror won’t 
she leave him? Certainly there’s an 
emotional upset liomewhere that 
has caused this bad'driving.
So It is that George Lindsay, su­
perintendent of. motor vehicles, and 
Charles Copeland, In charge of 
drivers' education, have become al­
most social welfare workers. They 
don’t want to drive people off tho 
roads, they merely want to make 
the highways safer. Bo they’re con­
tacting these bad drivers, trying to 
reason with them, trying to make 
them realise that unless they im­
prove they'll have to be stopped 
from driving, so that others, os well 
os themselves, may be safe, •
They don't want to be rough nnd 
tough with anyone, -but they know 
that somothlnB has to bo dbno to 
make the highways safer, and that 
the bad boys of motoring will Just 
have to co-operate,
Hireo-giMu-tors of BnwU's cotton 
crop is used in BroKiIlon mills.
TREE PROPS




Phone Oliver 36 Wbr 16in
NEVER WM
Never walk around an Eskimo 
dog.
That’s what Harry Grieve learn­
ed when he was a lumberman in 
Labrador a'"decade ago.
If you walk around the dog, he 
figures he’s got your number. And 
he’ll jump on you. That’s bad 
enough. But the worst pirt Is that 
"all the other dogs join in. It can 
get “very sticky,’’ as Mr. Grieve 
puts it. ‘
Speaking before his fellow Rotar- 
lans at the weekly luncheon meet­
ing in the Prince Charles Hotel on 
Monday, he emphasized that the 
only thing to do Is to kick any Es­
kimo dog out of the way. '‘With that 
technique a fellow’s relatively safe.
But Just iast year, he pointed 
out, a man fell down in,a little vil­
lage street and was eaten up by the 
dogs. •
Labrador, which provides 25 
square miles for every person, also 
provide many ha:4rds to living.
His speech ranged through many 
phases and features of Labrador 
life, some grim, and some light­
hearted.
Eskimo morals, he concluded, do 
not always come up to the standard 
suggested by missionaries.
These Eskimos merely grin when 
they are warned of hell. , (
In that country, the prospect of 
anything so warm is not at all 
alarming.
Rathbun Sees Need 
For New Industries
OLIVER — Maydr W. Ralhbun, 
Liberal candidate for Okari'agan- 
Boundary, continued his compre­
hensive speaking tour through the 
new riding at the Elks Hall in Ol­
iver last Thursday.
Mr. Rathbun warned his audi­
ence against those who would tam­
per with the Canadian dollar. He 
pointed to Canada’s strong finan­
cial picture and said that the Ca­
nadian dollar is the most valuable 
currency in 'the world today because 
of the efficient manner in which 
the Federal Liberal government has 
managed the affairs of the nation.
Mr. Rathbun promised that If he 
is fleeted he will do everything in 
his power to have new Industries 
located here to help balance the 
economy of Okanagan - Boundary 
riding.
Maurice P. Finnerty, ex MLA for 
Similkameen, spoke In support of 
Mayor Rathbun, Mr, Finnerty stat­
ed that every person who seriously 
wishes for sta- 
Dlllty in our federal government 
has no alternative but to vote Lib­eral.
Jack Christie’s application for do­
mestic water was referred to the ir­ rigation commission by City Coun­cil, Monday.
CITY OF PENTitiTON
ROM IMPROVEMENTS
iPublic notice is hereby given to the effect that 
the program of improving streets' and roads, ■where­
by property owners were afforded an opportunity of 
paying 10c per foot frontage tax, has now been com­
pleted and no more contributions cari be accepted for 
the carrying out of further work under this program.







well underway for. the Fifty-third 
Interior Provincial Exhibition to be 
held here September'15, 16 and 17. 
The 'riew • revised prize list can be 
obtained at this office or, direct 
from the Exhibition office at Axm-' 
strong. Big prizes, are offered in all 
sections including, several new tro­
phies. . -
Prospect for a record number of 
4-H Club exhibitors is" indicated ,as 
it Is . expected that about 200 'will 
participate from clubs in the In­
terior. Several of the Valley bank 
managers have offered attractive 
prizes in .this and other sections of 
the prize list. ' *
In the fruit section the employ­
ees of -Summerland Experimental 
farm have put up a Dr. R. c. Pal­
mer Memorial .Trophy for most 
points In box and crate exhibits.
Closing date for entries is Sep­
tember 6.
' ON AUGUST lOth
Re-elect 0. L Jones
Your lOariadian Co-operative Federation’s Candidate
.The (Man who has given this area the best 
representation it has ever had/
# AGOODMAN !!
# A FEARLESS FIGHTER !!
OKANAGAN-BOUNDARY (NEEDS !HIS 
ABILITY ! !






Polis Open 9 a.in. fo 7 p.m. Far Transportation Phone 2814
Instexed (by Okajwgan-lBoundlary. COP Campaign iC^mittee^
VIKING
11 CD. FT. MODEL 1183 '
AlftOlHATIC
DEFROST
® 2‘^HIjHUMIDITY” FRES'HNERS 
^ HANDY RACKS ON DOOR 
® BUTTER CONDITIONER 
# POLYSTRENE FOOD FROSTER 
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we MP A FAiL OF VIATBK 
OVER THE CWR SO IF AN/ 
N0N-At6M&ERS SNEAKEP IH- .
POtisEP? liA HA!MY 
OWN FATHER CmE IN ! yF




HOySE HEHAP WHEN 
HE WAS A KIP, AN' 
NOW I'VE GOT 












Enquire today about the tractor 
that is making history for 
Dependability, Economy of Op­
eration and Satisfaction.
SEE IT TODAY - TBY IT AKD 
YOU’LL PUY IT ...
Complete \wt 
off and hydr;
j| h power take- 
•aulic lift for a
NEW LOW PRISE
Built to meet...
mOHE of the needs of 
MOBE orchardists 








name O. L. Jones, 
CCF candidate seeking election in Okanagan-Boundary 
riding, would give to the term free enterprise. In his 
Remarks at a high school auditorium meeting last Fri­
day, Mr. Jones pointed to several examples where the 
free enterprise system in this province had brought onlv 
misery to the people. ■
The closing of mines and smel-^fe-----  ------------------------ ;_______
*-
ters at the stroke of a pen by the 
owners, without so much as giving 
advance word or consultation to 
the thriving communities whose 
life blood depends on the industry, 
is a first class example of-the way 
free enterprise operates, the candi­
date declared,
Mr. Jones cited another example, 
from his own experience, In the 
















Quesnel Man Dies 
In Oliver Saturday
y J
ed,” said Mr. Jones, and siiggested 
that his experience at Ottawa, his 
Intimate knowledge of the returned 
veterans’ problems and his vast 
experience in municipal affairs 
would be of more value to the peo­
ple of this riding than the election 
of a new candidate.
Trail Motorist 
Rolls Car Over 
At VaseauK Lake
O. L. JONES 
Socialistic Tread
OLIVBRr—A. Northey, of TiVall, suf­
fered scalp lacerations when the car 
he was driving crashed half way 
around the second curve at Vaseaux 
Lake, on July 29, He was taken to 
St. Martin’s Hospital in Oliver.
The car, a 1952 Austin, apparent­
ly travelling at too high a speed 
for the sharp curves on this part of 
the road, failed to make the turn, 
went up the road bank and rolled 
down again. The car appears to be
very nearly a total loss.
Northey was travelling to Kelow­
na with a companion to attend the 
regatta. The accident occurred 
about 8:30 p.m.
NOT TBANSIENTS
According to an opinion express­
ed by the city solicitor, the Kelow­
na firm, engaged by council to 
spray as a precaution -against the 
breeding of flies, cannot be classed 
as transient business and conse­
quently it is not necessary for the 
firm to post a bond.
Income From Parking 
Meters Shows Decline
‘ Parking meters on city streets 
brought In a total revenue of 
$837.60 in July, according to a re­
port presented to council on Mon­
day.
In the corresponding month last 
year, revenue totalled $916.50.
Meters in July this year earned 
an average of 24.2 cents per day 
compared with 26.3 in July ol last 
year. Average earnings t^ year to 
10.9.
The Philippines now supplies 83 
percent of the world’s abaca (Man­
ila hemp).
INTEREST'0$
Available from a LOCAL COMPANY.
We are pleased to offer a limited 
number of
Okanagan Tatophone Co.
5% General Mortgage Bonds 
Due July 1,1971 
Price 100 and'acorued interest
Okanagan Inv6stmenfs Limited
Member; Tho Investment Dealers Association of Canada 




Phone 2839 — Comer Wlhhipcg 
And Nan'almo'v,
OMiVER • Menno • Kuiper,_
'Quesnel, age 71 years, died in Oliver 
on August 1. Funeral service were 
held •Tuesday and burial was in the 
Oilver,4jubllc jcemei^ry.;. ...
He came to Camada from Holland 
43 years ago. Surviving are his wife, 




The qpeed of meteors a'verages 
between-. 10 and 45 miles per second.
I paid my fuel bill 
with an HfC loan!
So quick! So convenient! Thousands pay bills 
this modern, businesslike way. So can you i., 
today! Loans for any good reason!
$50 fo $1000 on yoiir own signalura.
No bankable security needed. Up fo 24 months to'i^y;
^OUStHOtB
2Sth year In Canada----------------- ----
R. GIIII$, Managar
48 East Nanaimo Ave., second floor, phone 4202 
PENTICTON, D.C.
He grasped my arm and le^ 
me to a counter laden
DRUG STORE
In Drugs If It's llexall > • • It's right 
night, Tool
iK^-'STSh^
and the Price Is
HOME PERMANENTS
CHOOSt UU ONI TONI 
RIGHT roR YOUR -HAIR
(gieuin» ••














Elkay's Aerosol Inieoi 
Killer
with DDT ,08 - 1.40
Elkay's Insect Itepellent 
(push-button spray) ,08




622 iSkeeter IBombs .. .<J0
PCRMANSINT JUST WGHT FOIIYOO





'Rods and reels?” .the" salesman 
said. ‘‘Oh, that’s . Mr.. Herman’s 
baby. ’That’s • him down . there. The 
bald one by the footballs.”
I walked across the floor of the 
sports department. Mr. Herman 
was leaning up against a counter 
staring moodily into space. He was 
a morose-looking man with a long 
chin. 'When I blew my nose to sig­
nal my presence he looked at ne 
wearily.
'‘Something. I can do for you?” 
‘‘I’m after a split bamboo rod 
and a reel. Not too expensive.”
Mr. Herman’s face changed in­
stantly from plasticine to human, 
flesh. He smiled. It • took at least 
10 years away from him.
"That’s a coincidence,” he said. 
“I was Just standing. here day­
dreaming about fishing.” He leaned 
forward with a conspiratorial air. 
"C’mere, 1 want to show you some­
thing for the gods,"
• m '
wltff
fancy flies and plugs, From a 
cabinet behind it he took down 
a light casting rod. It appeared 
to be .made of crystal glass, like , 
a fairy’s wand. I noted the 
price tag, a figure that would 
stagger a Vanderbilt. Mr. Her­
man held it a moment In his 
hand,’his eyes suddenly bright, 
and handed it to me. It was a 
work of art with the balance of 
a fine rapier.
"When life gets dull I come over 
hero and look at this,” Mr. Her­
man said. "It gives me a lift."
* * *'
Ho put tho rod away rovoi'ently 
in Ita case and began to show me 
some reels. Ho handled tho reels 
with an expert and loving touch. 
Once with tho ratchet on, ho whirl­
ed an expensive Pootz reel and it 
made that wild sound a reel makes 
when a heavy salmon strikes. Wo 
grinned foolishly at each other. 
“You know, I used to be in 
laiUes' Blioes," Mr. Herman 
said refltotlvely, "and I asked 
for a transfer here wlien Uiere 
waa an opening. 1 love flsltlng 
like some men love music. I 
thought I’d be in my seventh 
heaven. Hasn't 'zoctly worked 
out that way, though."
"How come?"
"Well, it's hard to explain, 
It’s like a . . . well, it’s like a 
guy who's craay to fly, but only 
gets into airplanes that are on 
the ground. That's not 'mctly 
It, either. It's more like a guy 
ill the world’s most expentd'vo 
wine cellar without a cork­
screw."
"Everything lioro but the water 
nnd the fish?"
"That's it. I was probably bettor 
off in ladles’ shoes. At least I 
wasn't always wishing 1 wore somo 
place else."
Il « «
I told Mr. Herman about losing 'a 
trout because of my ineptness with 
the gaff. '
"I’U show you that,” Mr. Her- . 
man said. He,selected a rod and 
reel and a long gaff and I fol­
lowed him across the sports de- ; 
partment to a 16-foot rowboat 
on display. “Get in," he said. ,
I got in and. sat in the stern 
seat. Mr. Herman took the middle 
seat. He held the rod high and'be­
gan winding in the reel.
“Alright,” he said, staring in­
tently dqwn at the floor over the 
.gunwale of the boat.“She’s well 
hooked and well played and we’re 
brhiging her in ... ”
Two or three people had 
stopped to stare at us. A .small 
boy was standing with his 
mouth open at the boat’s bow.
^ I felt a little foolish and glanced 
^ sharply at Mr. Heiman. He was 
a hundred miles away, fighting 
an enormous fish and ■wsry close 
to ■victory. • • ,
“. . . and you take the gaff —• 
so! — and she’s yoursl" Mr. Herman 
lifted the gaff up and dropped the 
Invisible fish to the floorboards. 1 
thought I heard him grunt.
The joyous, Intent look faded 
swiftly from his face as he noticed 
tho bystanders. He laughed in an 
embarrassed, mirthless way.
"I’ll go and wrap your parcels,” 
he said.
City Air Cadet, 
Sgt. McAstocker, 
Awarded Wings
many occasions producers did not 
even receive sufficient returns from 
packinghouses to pay for the year's 
operating, expenses.
"The fanners got fed up with 
free enterprise and viwg-Py 
scrapped It In favor of a co­
operative organization which 
has built the : industry into 
. something that is an example 
to. the rest of Canada," iiSi.
'Jones;'said.'' . • •
.“A vote for,any other party.would 
be. a step toward handing the fruit 
Industry here back-into the hands 
of free^entieoprisse.'' This., riding 
would riot benefit. by' 'Meeting' an­
other Liberal to the ■ heavy- surplus 
now in Ott^a,’’ Mr. Jones main­
tained. ■ ."During, the past five 
years,’’ he mid,. .‘^thls district has 
received 300 perewt more from Ot­
tawa than In the past years.’
Mr. Jones'named several develop­
ments throughout this riding which 
stem from the five years of work 
he has carried out, at Ottawa for 
his constituents. • - Okanagan
flood control, the; ciistoms building 
at, Osoyoos, the post office building 
In Vernon, Kelowna ind -Pentic­
ton, Veterans Land Act develop­
ment apd ’wartime ; hdusirigi' con­
struction were among .those named. 
GEARED ’io WAR 
The present government to geared 
to a war economy, he said, and if 
the threat of war should disappear 
they would “become panicky.” The 
COP has the only answer to a 
peacetime economy, Mr. Jones de­
clared.
Socialism is a natural ti-end, tho 
speaker opined, - and gave as ex­
amples the socialization pf foriricr 
private schools In England and the 
taking over of, toll roads by the 
government. , ■
Mr. Jones contended that In­
surance ■ was- a public service 
that would serve the people to 
better advantage if It was gov­
ernment owned. The insur­
ance companies are making 
tremendous profits and well 
they know Uie value of social­
ism, ho said. Everyone contri­
butes a little in order for all to' 
liave security—only the Insur-' 
anoe oompi^ea are collecting, 
far In excess of what Is requir-,' 
ed to give adequate security,! 
Mr. Jones argued.
"I have always done my utmost 




With Every Refrigerator Piirehased
ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!
(BpBlBY — THIS DOES NOT APTLY TO PAST ©B.PU-TUIRB ©ALES)
Gross 
Gu. Ft.
PLUS FREE PIGNIG COOLER
® IPorceletin Stain Resistant Interior 
9 Full Width Across the Top Freezer 
® 5 Year Warranty
MANY MODELS 
TO CHOOSE FROM
NEWFIBERGLAS ■ ■ ■
Picnic
A Penticton Air Oadet, Sergeant 
Fred McAstocker, completed his 
Hying training course at OhlUlwaok 
last month and, in addition to re­
ceiving his private pilot's licence, 
he is now entitled to wear air cadet 
wings.
Somo 20 cadets from the Interior 
attended the course, during whJcli 
pupils wore given 30 hours flying 
Instruction in addition to studies 
In meteorology, principles of flight 
and navigation.
Sergeant McAstocker is' the sec­
ond nJr codet from Penticton to win 
his wings. First was Flight Ser­
geant Robert Hewer, who passed 
Ws exams last year.
Other Penticton cadets were in 
caipp this summer. Tho eleven who 
attended camp at Abbotsford were 
Corporals Watson and Owen ai 
LAO’S Collet, Gatos, Poster, Au 





Probably one of 4he most remsriaibly beautiful and efIeoUve plotilo coolers In the world. 
This superbly designed cooler is Insulated wltli fiber gloss to keep food or drink frosty 
cold er piping hot. It's finished In vinyl plasUo Inside and out and features a msgulfioent 
over-all plaid poitterii. Completely water Ught, this cooler has a capaelty of 4 gallons. 
iFerfeot for bottle goods, sandwlohes, fruit, drlnlts^ — all plonls foods. lObmpldto with 
separate tray for sandwiches. GET YOIJR9 TOMOKROWt
Lamh’s
Wn RUM
BTCH ItllfIVfD mAjmY_ __ i0|i monwy




—J-.Y*. T crl tl p nllTvriy rollover raw r*4 Iteh—ceHiefl by, ec.*ern«,' reiihM, rcrlp
^ When 1 selected tho equipment wo’Jl.V'ra*' 
I was after wo talked ItohUjg and
Ma i ii aiit a p , o kdici n k  (rrlt«Uon.xh»HnK—othw Itch ttoublM. hrt*a». WM. italniMi, 4JC trl*l bottlr mint
Tills odvertl^omfint is not puhllshpd 
or displayed by tho Liquor Control 
Board or by tho Clovemmenfc of 
BrlUsh Oolumbla
STORES (Penliclon) LIMITED
HARDWARE - FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
PHONE 3017 100% VALLEY OWNEp 401 MAIN BT.
t
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For -tops In BUimmer eaiing en­
joyment, eat salads today and ev­
ery day. This week is Salad Week.
'■^Housewives can give added color 
and. varie.ty to their meals these 
days anci still spend a minimum of 
time In, the/ kitchen, for salads are 
easy to prepaid. Then too, fresh 
jfruits and vegetables provide valu­





dirt there’s germs. But 
2 tablespoonsful of 
"JAVEX” per gallon 
'df cleaning water ...





i^JAyEX’’ gets things thorough­
ly safely, sweet and sani­
tary. To save countless steps...
1 each in bath­
room, kitchen 
and laundry. ...
: for • dailyr use; to' 
guard your fam^ 
ily^s. health. - ;




Refnove Spots By 
Various
|Bndle Wax: Remove excess 
wax by first scraping with a dull 
knife. Sponge remainder off with 
cleaning fluid. If: stain is left be­
hind, bleach with javel water .(if 
material Is .white cotton or linen).
Mercuroahrome; ..Bleach the 
stains from white cotton or linen 
by immersing material in a so­
lution of half javel water and half 
boiling water. Small spots may be 
removed, by stretching material 
over a bowl of hot water and apply 
ing jalyel water with a dropper or 
glass rodi
Blood: Fresh, blood stains ihay 
be removed by washing Imme­
diately in clear, warm .(not hot) 
water. If the stoin .Is persistent 
add a little ammonia to water. 
For washable fabrics boiling 
with soap and wator to which a 
little baking soda has been added 
often proves effective. Old blood 
stains mAy be removed with javel 
water.
Grass: For ■Ashable materials 
rub, jy 1th a c.lot]i dipped In kero 
sene, and follow with soap and 
water. For non-wa.shable 'materials 
denatured alcohol- or cleaning 
fluid' will usually remove the stain 
So.orch: Placing article which has 
been scorched in the strong sun­
light for a ccmple of hours, .keep 
it damp, will remove light scorch­
ing. If scorch is bad, It probably 
means that you have Injuria or 
burned fabric and nothing can ve- 
move stain without making a hole 
In the garment/
Fruit:' Stretch .’.part • containing 
the spot over a bowl and' pour 
boiling water through, holding the, 
kettle about a foot from the spot. 
If stains have bpeh: set, .’a -, bleach 
such as' hydrogen ^roxlde may be 
used, although It removes the color 
from some dyes and should first 
.be tested on a hidden part/of the 
garment.
Cod liver Oil: Prepare- a- mixture 
/made - by; dissolving a tablMpoon of 
soap - flakes - In. three - tablespoons 
boiling y^ater.; : Gool; until' :, it just 
begins to thicken, stir In two’table­
spoons banana oil. cover- the spot 
with this mixture* Rub between 
hands- slightly but wfell until cod: 
liver oil has been removed from 
material. Then- launder in warm 
suc^. Spots that/are left will then 
ne^ a bleaching. V
• Perfume: If material, is washable, 
the stains will usually come out in 
lAWnderJhg, ILhoit, sponge; with de­
natured alcohol. • ;
toy Paw|fm© Roy
W/ITH THE BAZAAR SEASON just arounij the comer, SuitiTuer is a 
»* good time to make a few novelties. Wjiy not try spending some of 
your leisure tirhe using up some of those pretty leftovers you haVe tucked 
mlo the scrap bag. You’ll be amazed at what you will find there... brightly 
coloured cottons; silks and velvetsi bits of lace and ribbon by the yard, used 
buttons, buckles arid bows that can , . •V5'"/
The Recipe 
Corner
be turned into airimals, dolls, fan­
cy aprons and potholders.
Tilings To Make For Bazaars
You can have a great deal of 
pleasure making toys and animals 
nt v'ory little cost. Make your cats, 
dogs, ducks and elephants from 
printed cotton or calico; .stuff 
them with cotton wadding, kapok 
or rags. Faces can be embroidered 
with scraps of floss and your ani­
mal will as.sume n personality all 
his own. Children all ages love 
toys of this type. Dolls can be 
made from sturdy flesh coloured 
percale and dressed like real little 
girls or boys from tlie odds and 
ends you already have. You can 
often, pick up remnants that are 
.viiitnbln for inuking gifts if yoti do 
not have enough on hand. Linen 
pieces can be used up nicely for 
place mat.s, napkins, hincheon cloths or bureau sets; smaller pieces as centres 
for floilicH. Hemnants of toweling by the yaid are good for making guest 
towels or dish towels. Many pretty p.'itteras are'available for these as they 
can be embroidered, appliqued or trimmed with crochet.
Lovable Doll
Remember how much you wanted a new doll when you were a little 
girl? Somq youngster you know wants one, too. You can enjoy making this 
fabric doll at little or no expense. Some peach percale for the body, a few 
fabric leftovers, a little knitting yarn for hair and small bits of felt is all 
you need to make her. A direction leaflet is available to you if you send a 
stamped, .self-addressed envelope to the Needlework Department of-this 
paper and ask for Leaflet No. S S-24-4.
Campaign Against Dise^e 
In East inedian Village
Tired of cooking the same kind 
of mealsi’every day?- Hire’s how;>you‘ 
can iput. new -life?'ih - yoUr meals. 
ThiS;:l$ Salrid Week'/so' serve^salads. 
There . are.-./bhousands oA waysiyou 
can: serve fresh fi-uits and vege­
tables in salads that will delight 
the. eye and'appetite of everyohei in 
the family,' , ;
Whenwashing outside woodwork 
of your: hotne,' never slosh- water 
over doorbell . buttons. Short-cir­
cuits' have been known to result, 
with' extensive -fife damage follow-
i''/'■'■'•/.'I
' ' ( •
• ' , I • • '
' ' ' ''
I •. I
, I .
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Eat Meat And Prevent 
Decay Of Your Teeth
Tooth decay is most likely to 
flourish -where diets do not include 
reasonably substantial amounts of 
meat foods, according to evidence 
pointed out by the Council of Can­
adian Beef Producers CWestern 
Section).
It has been observed many times 
that the meat-eating Eskimos' suf­
fered only slightly frdm tooth decay 
until they adopted the white man’s 
food habits ■ with 'higher intake of 
carbohydrates and lower protein. In 
the .case . of certam meat-eating 
tribe?; of Africa,’ a: simllai'; state of 
.soundness ? in' teeth hasbeen- indi­
cated as long as the'traditional diets 
were followed. In .susceptibility to 
tooth decay, hereditaiy. and racial 
-differences are known to exist: Ne­
groes fpr. example' have a lower In 
:cidence. of tooth decay than do the 
white races. But the nature of food 
supplies is still considered as the 
most important . single factor in 
causing or -preventing dental caries.
Recent studies reported by Ger 
aid J. Cox, professor of dental re­
search at the School of Dentistry, 
University of Pittsburgh, have jus­
tified the conclusion that “either 
high meat -diets or miscellaneous 
diets with water providing the right 
amount of fluorine lead to the for­
mation of decay-i'es'lsting enamel.” 
The workers admit that they are 
not certain how tooth healtti ben­
efits from the greater consumption 
of proteins in the meats. It may. 
actually build resistance to decay; 
It may Inhibit "the decay processes 
when they start or It may do both.
In any case, a carles-reslstarit 
enamel In teeth seems to be related 
to the quallt'y of dietary protein. 
It is recognized by nutrition spe­
cialists that beef possesses protein 
of the highest quality.
OF SHOES?
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Hov?.(n«ny ilie«i do you own? 
Th* Libaitf <3ov«mmenl ipent 
on Dkf«ne*,$Sa^^,OOO.W (or 
boeto,*!^ fhoM ijr SO 
OMh l•rvlc«m•n)l113,000,(^.00 
(br blnnknta ^3. blankeU (or 
each* ‘ m'anL $380,000.00 (or 
riecktloi (1,9 (or i ••eh ^inl). 
N«odl«H tb;*4y« no jSeivIcamen 
have "bten^ ^liiued with Ihli 
number.
Coni«ivi(tlv«<' will' tnd (hli ex- 
(rev«9Mie«j,„Md cu| yokr taxei
^ A ten-minute drive from--th®'city 
of Madras, India; a former army 
doctor is waging a' grim,' one-man 
campaign against disease apd ig­
norance in . a small r^fuga^. village.
Dr. Hitschmanova, Executive Dir 
rector of the Unitarian Service 
Committee of Canada, dcMribes her 
visit to' Lakeside Village Teynamj 
pet,'as it is called; in an open let­
ter- to her fellow Canadians recedved 
recently at USC headquarters, .48 
Sparks Street in Ottawa.
The doctor so interested, in the 
pathetic little village is an Indian, 
Dr. N. C. Gangadhardn, now a civil; 
servant employed by the Madras: 
State. Dr. Gangadharan has' don 
ated much oLhls spare time to 'give' 
free, medical service to. the •- inliab-; 
itanto of the village.
,yTh'e community was, founded in 
1942 by Indian refugees from Bur^' 
ma and the Malaya States, and. the- 
living conditions in the ihamlet ai;e 
pitiful. ,
: On arrival. Dr. Hitsehmanova and 
her American friends with whom 
she made the visit were shown the 
school. It vjas a community proj­
ect and villagers are very proud of 
it. "Children of ■ school age -are 
taught by a very young teacher 
and eager pupils they all seemed 
to be. in spite of the evident lack 
oL even the most basic; supplies, 
such os pencils, scribblers and 
books.” ' .
The people live in huts/made of 
dirt clay ‘the most economical and 
least heat-conducting, material in 
the South’. The roofs are of; palm 
leaves ‘again because of- their prq- 
teotion .against extreme heat’.
Although the huts are clean, 
they are ten’ibly small; and without 
any ventilation. In one hut Dr. 
Hltschmanova visited,, four people 
were living in an area six feet by 
five feet, and; the only. furnlslilng 
wa.s ‘a high narrow , bed- made, rif, 
white clay'. As soomas the monsoon 
rains fall there Is constant’darigen 
of floods.
Stagnant water surrounds the 
village, there is no adequate sewage 
disposal, no medical supplies, very 
little employment. Everybody^ suf­
fers, ‘but above all, children of every 
ago, of every size, with riolcots, with 
bloated stomachs; looking so hun­
gry, so underdeveloped — a night­
mare'.
Dr. Hltschmanova was told by Dr. 
Oangadhoi'an that a Whole year's 
program of rehabilitation at Lake­
side Village would cost less than 
$0,000, With this mofiby they could 
build latrines, dry up tho stagnant 
water, buy soap which is needed 
desperately, and corry^ out a sup- 
plomontaj'y feeding pjiogram pro­
viding chlldron and expectant mo­
ther.? wlUi inllk ond tihnriw liver 
oil, Tmo little ones and their mo­
thers ar() , also In db’o need of 
blankets, mats and clothing. “Five 
thousand dollars Is a srpall prioo to 
poy for boosting ttvo living standard 
of an entiro community,” wrote Dr. 
Hltschmanova',!
Pre.?erving season in' the Okan­
agan Valley has- a special attrac­
tion for the housewife with- the 
availability of the wide variety of 
delicious tree ripened fruits which 
may be secured in local shops or be 
home grown. The' following recipes 
will be very popular, when served 
later in the year.
PLAIN APEIGOT JAM 
Four pounds apricots Washed and 
pitted and cut in halves and placed 
in a preserving kettle with 3 pounds 
granulated sugar, juice of 1 lemon.
Place over heat and cook until 
thick and clear. A handful of the. 
apricot pits which have been 
blanched and split may be added 
the lost 10 mlnutesi of cooking 11 
desired. The jam takes alx)ul 40 
minutes to cook.
CHERRY JAM
’Wash', stem and pit cherries, put 
through coarse food chopper, mea­
sure pulp and to each cup add 1 
cup sugar, stir and allow to stalTd 
2 or 3 hour.?. Place over low heat, 
bi’lng.to boll and cook rapidly about 
30 minute.?. (1/3 red currants is 
nice I.
To 2 lbs. cherries add 1 teaspoon I almond extract when removing from 
heat. (Use crushed pits In bag when 
boiling cherry jam, then remove.! 
PEACto JAM
18 peaches 5 whole oranges 
Peel peaches, cut in halves and 
remove pits. Put peaches and or­
anges through food chopper, using 
fine or medium blade.
Measure fruit and add equal mea­
sure of sugar. Cook until mixture 
■sheets from spoon as for jelly.
If desired, add 1 cup chopped 
maraschino cherries. Pour into 
sterilized glasses and seal. Makes 
about 5 pints.
PEAR AND GINGER JAM 
4 lbs. pears 
% cup water 
3 lbs. sugar 
2 lemons
2 ozs. preserved ginger 
Pare, core arid cut the pears in 
pieces, cook with water until fruit 
is tender. Add juice and grated rind 
of lemon, ginger and sugar. Cook 
until thick and clear, about 40 
minutes; T!urn into sterilized jars 
and seal airtight. Omit preserved 
ginger, if not available.
CANNED FRUIT SALAD 
6 peaches
0 pears
1 ripe cantaloupe 
1 No.'2 can cubed or sliced pine­
apple, well drained
1 small bottle maraschino cher­
ries, drained;
• ■ Peel and: cube peaches, pears and 
cantaloupe, add pineapple, blend 
blend. fmits well. To, every 3 cups 
3f prepared fniit, add 1 cup sugar, 
■>lace fn earthenwai'e bowl and allow 
:o stand about o uours or overnight.
’ In the morning, add the maras- 
5hIno cherries, arid place fruit mix- 
cure in sterilized jars. Process in 
hot water bath for 15 miriutes, 
sountlng time from when the water 
peglns to boil.
"When serving fi’Uit salad, the 
canned mixture may be extended 
by adding sliced bananas arid cubed 
orange and grapefruit,
CANNING FRUIT JUICES 
To be used later fori jellies or 
beverages. '
Many people like to extract juices 
from fruits when In season, bottle 
and use later for jellies or for bev­
erages. '
If fruit juices-are to be‘used later 
only for jellies, they ipay be extract­
ed, concentrated (boiled to' half 
their volume), and bottled, then 
processed In hot water ba-th for 20 
irilnutes. They are then ready tor 
use and'need only to haves sugar 
'added and mixture boiled to Jelly 
atage, '.
If fruit juice.? are to be used for 
beverages, heat fruit slowly in an 
op^n kettle until the Juice is ex­
tracted. Strain. Fill bottle.^ Seal. 
Procass in hot water bath 'for 20 
minutes.
•This fruit Juice may bo used plain 
or diluted, requires no sugar , and 
jnakes a delicious .summer drink. 
Any flpe (rult may be used, but 
preferably peaches, apricots, prunes, 
grapes and chen’les.
Osoyoos Garcden 
Party For Ivor 
Newman, Kel owna
OSOYOOS — At a well attended 
garden party held recently in Osoy­
oos ,at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Eiczo, the Social Credit can­
didate, Ivor Newman, of Kelowna, 
told a group of Osoyoos electors 
that “The most important problem 
to be faced in the . Okanagan- 
Boundary riding is the so-called 
surplus of fruit and vegetables. It 
k very necessary that 'we,maintain 
the purchasing power of.the people 
of Canada so that they can buy 
the product.? of the farm and the 
sea. When taxation becomes’a. bur­
den money is channeled away froui 
the purchase of foodstuffs to some 
of the more glamorous ways of 
.spending. Social Credit believes In 
good government that will stop 
waste and carelessness and reduce 
taxation to the ix»int that It is not 
a buVden, esiDccially l.s this, needed 
in ■ income tax. We must send So- 
:!ial Credit members to 'Ottawa to 
jack up our pfovlnclal government 
in it? atlemplu to obtain a better 
clomlnlon-provlhclal agreement for 
the west. Socialism with its red 
capo and beaurocracy were throat-, 
enlng our freedom and our free 
enterprise," he siUd,
At the; conclii.slon ot tho address 
Ijy Mr. Nowmaii' refreshments were 
served to the many guests pre.sent 
by tlie ladles of tlie Social Credit 
group to lirlng a pleaeiint social 






Plans Float For 
Festival Paraede
The .Ladies’ Auxiliary to Branch 
40, Canadian Legion, is in recess 
for the summer months but various 
matters'pertinerit to seasonal ■acti­
vities necessitated the calling Of an, 
executive, meeting last week.
Ten of the elevdn executive mem­
bers assembled.,-in- the Legion Hall 
on Tuesday afternoon for the meet­
ing conducted by Mrs. ■ N. G. Kin­
caid, presiderit of; the auxiliary.
. Following a' ’general discussion 
the decision was reached by those 
present to enter a, decorated float 
in the forthcoming peach festival 
parade, p.n,,, August, 21,. . Tentative 
plans were made in respect to the 
entry and the matter then left to 
Mrs. Kincaid who will form a com­
mittee to supervise the decorations.
Tentative' plans were also made 
for an auxiliary picnic to be held-] 
on August SP. Several picnic sites 
were considered and it will be a'n- 
nounced: later where the executive 
decide? I to have the outing. ,,
The^liadies’ Auxiliary will' rocon-' 
vene in September for its regular 
monthly sessions and as the sched­
uled meeting date falls on Labor 
Day, Septeinber 7; the fir.st fall 
ineeting will be held on September 
14 in the Canadian Legion Hall.
'Worried about your 'waistline? I 
Don’t go trying starvation diets. 
There’s an easier way. Eat more 
salads. Nutrition experts agree that 
the only way to reduce is to eat; 
less calories each day than the body 
uses. This • is Salad Week. Pre?h 
fruits and vegetables — the main 
salad ingredients — are low In 
calories, but have plenty of the 
other food elements you need. Eat 
more fresh fruits arid vegetables-] 












Xlitn Ift Salad Week. Right now, 
your grocer has hl.s shelves well 
stocked with fruits and vegetables 
that have that field-fresh orLspness 
and flavor yoiir family will really 
go for in a big way. 'What’s more 
salads aro aconomlaal too. At tills 
time of year they are particularly 
Mioxponslve bccouso you got the ad­
vantage of low, peak production 
prices.
It’s a foot! Canfl/dlaiup ore 'ripf 
eating enough frooh frutto and vogp' 
tobies. This- has boon proved con' 
oluslvely by recent nutrition sur 
veys, nils is Salad Week, so eat 
more salads wi:s week and every 
week.
Over Night Relief
Do you Jong to bp /«• amnithi of *!•«BlllCl iBtmi
. - . IGcIi
-faster actink, more, i
treat Im conditions............ _ ........
mllllona of cuseii. Dr. Cliantr—ti name-;
kidMey.iivhr r.iiui
Save sonib of your aummer hours 
for yourself by cooking for two or 
more meals at ono time. ThI.? takes 
careful planning.
VVhen poaching, eggo add a lea 
spoonful of vinegar to water In 
which eggs are to bo cooked, This 






Doctor of Surgioaj Ohiropody
Foot SpoGialist
at the Inoola Hotel every other Wodneedoy 
no^:t visit will ho on 
IWM150DAY, AUGUST 12 
For Appointtaiont Fhonq 4207
hie
muBie
Founded by the Mines Gordon, 1898 
RetidenHal and Ddy School for Girls
Primary Classes fo Senior MatrieulaHon 
Accredited by the Department of 
Education
Prinelpol
MISS tUIN K. BRYAN, M.A.
School Reopons Sepicmbcr 10 
Boarders Return September 9





J squares chocolate; yi . cap 
water; 1 cup. granulated sugar;
H cup ROGERS’ GOLDEN 
SYRUP; ! cup epfipoTaied milk;
1 teaspoon vanilla.
Melt chocolate in top of double boiler, 
l(U Gradually add •water, stirring until smootb. Add. sugar and 
la ' ROGERS’-GOLDEN SYRUP. Cook mixture over direct; heat until 
little of mixture forms, “soft ball” when tested in cold water (234- 
236”F). Remove from heat^ add milk and vanilla. Serve hot or cold.
, , For Free Recife Book, Write—







To 2 ciipS'.of flaked Clov.cr.Leaf salmon add juice of 1 
lemon, tsp. of salt, dash, of red pepper, 1 or 2 sliced 
: ' hard (xioke(i-'eggs arid 2. tbsp. .of green peas. Dissolve 
1 tbsp. of gelatin to make 1 pint of liquid (use water— 
cup'of .cold to soak it" in and the remainder hot.) 
Pour over first’-mixtureh’n small or large moulds. Chill 
and setve oil lettuce. Serves 6. A gelatin mixture, flavoured 
with lemori,.plps 2 'tbsp. of vinegar and salt to season, 





You aova whan 
you buy IhS blfl, 








BIIITI8H COLUMBIA PACKERS LTD., VANCOUVER, CAN{^A
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5 FERRY TRIPS DAILY
BETWMEH HOBSESMOB BAY 
iMfesf Vancewver^—MAAMIMO
Via De Luxe MV. Kahloko • No ReoerveHens Rwgvbeii
PASSENGEBIS • AUTOS • TRUCICS 
• Connecting Bus Service •
Holders of passenger tickets aboard the MV. Kahleke ei« 
provided bus service te and from Vancewver 
City without additional cost.
VICTORIA-PORT ANGELES SERVICit 
4 TRIPS DAILY VIA MV. CHINOOK
BLACK BALL LINE. LTD.
Peach Harvest In 
Oliver - Osoyoos 
District Underway
OLIVEIt—The peach se^on has 
started in the Oliver-Osoyoos dis­
trict. Picking of Rochester peaches 
commenced last week. Apricots are 
pretty well finished and pears are 
due sometime next week.
The cherry crop In general was 
good, mainly because such splitting 
as occurred was mostly dry split. 
Harvest of Transparent and early 
cooking apples Is nearly finlshedT
A fair volume of tomatoes Is com­
ing In. Cucumbers are ori a pick to 
order basis.
The second brood spray on apples 
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Offers You
Something Io Think Ahont
If the Liberal Government has been as terrible as the C.C.F. and
Social'Credit say:
1. Why is employ ment the highest in history ? :
2. Why is our money the best in the world?
3. Why is our standard of living so high?
4. Why are our industries expanding and why are industries;- 
coming here from other countries ?
5. Why are our f armers the most prosperous in the world despite'
recent reverses? v ' • • , ,
6. Why arc taxes going down at the present timD?
7. Why have We beeii able to reduce our national debt?
8. Why are we the third trading nation in the world?
9. Why have we all the freedoms in Cahada?
10. Why have we the best social security program in the world?
11. Why do other countries envy Canada its good government?
12. Why have we treated our veteriims better than any other 
country?
13. Why do we have Unemployment Insurance?
14. Why are our Armed Forces rated the beAt?
15. Why do our Liberal Cabinet Ministers hAve such influence in 
International Affairs?
16. Why has every year been bettor since the Liberals look office 
in 1935?
These Things DonH Happen If A Govern* 
ment Is Inefficient or Wasteful or Extrava­





' On The 
Government Side
___________laiueg^
.STEEL FABRICATORS LTD. 
VANCOUVER. B.C.
World PioUghmg Champighship to 
Be Held hi Ontario Next Ortobei
TORONTO—Nine countries, in.^
eluding Canada,^, have 
their entries In the first’ world 
plowing championship to. he held 
this October at Coburg, John A. 
Carroll of Toronto, president of 
WiM-ld Championship PloughlAg Or­
ganization, reported on his return 
from England. , Mr. • CmtoU Vat- 
tended meetings of WOPO and the 
annual meeting of • the British 
Ploughing Association.
Confirmed entries for the world, 
match are expected from other 
countries. Four countries, said-Mt’: 
Carroll, have already chosen their 
national champions to compete at 
the match and others will, be ^ se­
lected within i.the next two months. 
The first world, plowing cham- 
pionship, restricted to two irac- " ■ 
'tor classes, to being held toy 
WCPO in conjimetioniwith the ' 
‘Ontario Plowm^'g cAssMMJia- ' 
tion’s annual :four-day 1 inter-',’.', 
national match.- The interna- . 
tional wm ' toe held on the 
grounds of the Ourham-Norlto- ' i 
umherland GOutoties . 'Homie;;: ' 
Fann at .Cobonig^ Ontario, 
tober' 6 to- 9:”
To date, said CarroU. Great 
Britain, Northern.. Trdaud, Eire; 
j Norway, Sweden,,Finland,' Holland, 
and Germany have conflmed their 
entries. ' :' : ■ '■ .:_ * •; '■ ■ ■ :
Britain will . be.»represent^ by 
Laslie, Dikon,' . tractor, 'plowmanof 
County ' tiurh^,' and ' J Ttiiegto'aid 
Hogg,., horse ,'..ploTvlng-.'.; chamipion; 
from ■Yorkshire..' Dixon';h^
won some.'so 'flr.^'prizes I’n-'BiItJsh 
plowing: competitipris 'sihitie ■ tiieriver; 
He still has^’a/iong^wlay.ito'go :to 
, equal the record'of'his 78-yealit'-01d 
father who woh 263 plowing first 
prizes and championships lh 4d 
years. Both British entrants plan 
to enter some or the OPA open 
classes in addition to the Avorld 
classes.
The Northern Ireland competitor, 
Robert J. Carse,' Ulster’s champion 
tractor plowman and a bachelor 
farmer from Carryduff. near Bel­
fast, will travel os a'member of the 
British team. The team will bo 
managed by a Scot,■'William Muir- 
head of Stirling, past vice-president 
of .British Ploughing Asabciatlon, 
and o well-known breeder , and 
Judge of Clydesdale horses. 8. O. 
Powell, of Westmorland, presidimt 
of British Houghing Associatldn, 
win accompany the party. Also 
from Britain wlU come Alfred Hall 
and G. T. Weir, secretary and 
treasurer of WOPO.
Ronald Shoane of Wicklow and 
Thomas McDonnell of Itouth will 
carry the banner for Eire.* They 
became Southern Ireland cham­
pions at a Bpeolal test matoh which 
saw Eire’s top ten plowmen compete 
for the national ohamplonehip. 
Their manager will be J. J. Bergln, 
Bcorotory of National Ploughing 
Association of Ireland for the past 
23 years.
Norway's two national champions 
are Odd Braut an<|l Alof Nedb^. 
They will bo manogedi by Tore Wllg. 
Braut's ploy Is of NorweaHon make 
and will be shlppiNl to Canada in 
odvance, along with plows for tlie 
British and Dut^ teams,
Braut’s 'fO-year-old fothe?, Amo 
Braut, IxlmsoU a plovkman- of note, 
Intends to acqoippany hte son to 
form tho nuoletiii of a Nojrweglan
will be ch^ri.at*the’first'federajl 
plowing match- '-at Cologne. Mr. 
..Carroll-, said ^that jthe=stUmdailon: pi 
idterest rlnjmatch';plowlngj in^Germ-, 
any was very-.“gratifying-to -the 
-WOPO. . “Last -■November, Germany
Sent speclad -observens, to the Brit­
ish national; matoh. - They took; lots 
of -notes'and'^asked many- questions. 
They were very impressed by the 
fact ^that '.the! British -Ploughing 'As^; 
kociariim, was .'a ., democratic -; Organf 
hatloh' • which:: .-assumed leadership 
rather -..than • ■wait,; for ■ the -govern­
ment to:lead • thOi.'irayr a, emumon 
attitude,.In iGerinany..Ihcy.return­
ed ^ to Germany. intent, upon; creat- 
iiigj^a slmilajp;;oi|[anlzatlon.’’,. - , .
' -';^r* .CarjpJl.^^id' the-vmeasure ■ of 
.tlieh-! success.' wa* , tjiat since .^last 
tall.:.they';liiE}ye o^anlz^ a series of 
g^r^a - ’praughuig /matches . in ’ which 
.7b ppt8E\ .and •- tractor area chain-
confirmed cheering section.
The Swedish champions will 
be chosen next month at a na-' 
tionaj plowing match at which 
the wlnneirs of iz arm cotor 
petitions; .will- icompeto. .They 
will, - ibe -. managed'.- ;,by ■ Ben^ 
gfri^sson,. a director of WOPOJ 
The' names- of -Flmitoh -icpinpeti-' 
lore and mana^-jbave yet 
to 'be .announced. .‘ The'^Dutoh^ 
champtobs.. have not. yet 'be«h: 
chosen, . bat 4^^ G ^houwer; 
has. beCn named manager, of <the 
Dutch team; Mr. ste^ 





l-»wbac9■ ^msnSdAo • ^ ' ■^* - iV^UAtS-lUX . SI
West Oenna'n .world- competitors out^'of ,■ a r penknife
riv t^; e ?flr  rfftdRrnii blad®vftnd;ja;,«axtrtdge.
i.t.-! -. viAChiii*
pipns .Wem paA'^d.. - From these 36 





, RUnlA^flD — 'A message' relayed 
half-wRy. around the world, by 
“ham’’ radio operators, was de­
livered to Mrs. Frank Kdrnzo, of 
Rutland, within a matter pt a 'few 
hours. , i . . '
The mMsage Was originally sent 
In via short-y^avc from Guam, toi 
the effect that Roy Gerstmar; who 
is jBcrving with tho U.S. airforce, 
hod landed safely In the Far East. 
Oorstmar is a brother of lirs. 
Kornze. -
Message iVas picked up by station 
VE7QO, a “ham” operator at Mer­
ritt, BX!!., and. relayed,on to J. A. O. 
Bunting, of‘Rutland, whdihas opor-' 
ated an amateur station for the 
past sevipn yedrs,
For B mealtime treat. that’s hard 
to beat — try a cool, tasty, nutri­
tious Sttiad, Ybu’ll enjoy it. Salads 
are good for you too. This is Salad 
Week, so. enjoy salads often — this 
week ,and every week.
Could
That- queer looking lump of rock, 
that;, old; wagon wheel or‘bit. of 
broken fence post might not be the 
junk yp^' think It Is—it might be a 
piece'Of, .Okankgan [history.
Take, -the',fence .po|rt. Reg .. Atkin­
son has., .at‘.his, museum',.'on/.oltdn* 
agan .ayenhei', Just av^lece: of; four 
by. four, fened; post,', two ^ffeet" long;; 
bearing, the carved name, B. .Pride.
/Itoe story behind it to. that 
ihe^post to a sdrvey pest cRcp* - 
ted in 1873 to - mark the hind- 
owned by.; BmrinstonFrice; at; 
Ker^eos. Mt, ;Frice, a faimer - 
-.and cattlsinaa^ waS one of-only ' 
fivei-voters in Kor^eos in those 
days who cast, their fmllots in 
. the; iKTovlnclal elcctlini. .
:That’s just on^ example of . the 
preserved, history. In Mr. Atkinson’s 
collection. ,..
A self , styled "collector at'heart,” 
Mr. Atklnmn opened his mi^um 
last month after deciding that the 
aiTOwheads. Indian relics, and 
World War One souvenirs should > be 
gathered together and classified. .
So he went to work in his base­
ment, lined the walls with slab- 
wood lengths to simulate the ap­
pearance of a log structure of pio­
neer days and put his collection on 
display. .
And it’s more than an ordinary 
collection.
After Dr. John Lishman, a cura­
tor of the Ottawa Museum, had 
seen the collection of Indian relics 
he .told Mr'. Atkinson: “Any time 
you want to parcel aU this .up and 
send it-to Ottawa, we'll be glad to 
give you a price oh It." 
EDUCA’nONAL '
The, type of Indian relics Mr. At­
kinson has in his, collection is edu­
cational ,ln,Itself. ^ .
. ^Wdly ever find ^earheads 
around here,” Mr.'Alikiiitoh e^oliis. 
“Th-ere .are lofs -of arrowheads and 
pestl^'.Which Indlcato’ that- the Ih- 
dians.^ip these parts -were’riot likely 
'to hayebeen a warlike -people' but 
malply concerned, with hunting for 
foc^;’?':':', '
. But 'the collection- i&n’t: eon- 
..fin^.to Indian, relics-or even 
to '.toe .Okanagan, although 
. . to^ -ore many ; re]iira:,of. the 
early .^days liere, tochidjng a 
. picture of. the fisut. .cherry- tree- 
to W planted- in - Peritieton by 
Tom tills;
. A yUeran of the' ftfU-Ia war, Mr. 
Atkinson has many trophies of his 
soldier‘days. '
the spiked’ Qcrman hel­
met,; once worn- by. a proud IRilan.. 
Ilhere’s^the ■ knife, .of ■: a prisoner of
these thlflgs.V Pirople will keep, for 
a time, the curios they have found 
and;then, perhaps when they get 
tired of, dusting .them or seeing 
them^around, they throw them out 
and,;., who. knows, . they might be 
thrg.wlngV away something of real 
hlsibrical yalue.”
Wife Preservofd
Whin you sro ironing, occasloaahi^' 
mn your iron over a sheet of waxed <.You’U flod the irtSdng^^S^V
THI Qlb HOME TOWN - By STANL^
^ PAW/COME©N/AlTHrrHOUSH 
. WHBWff ITi Alice ANt> pry/
IP
BA^liOlAP POI.KS - ____
WHATWiu.’me AiEioHBoes SAY?
tnx EUMO tsatvtM vruMCA'CB w. wtana «
.--iCm'.trt n case.'There 
.^e .buftons .■ and. badges T^m; num- 
Pri>uSiPpmmpnwealthf>reginienta.and 
a curious-dagger oI'C&'reritaI''derign 
which'Was, found ih'.a'Gerinaii.^iwis- 
pn camp amongvthe' dp'i^ns': of. me-' 
montoes- in. the basement museum.' 
LOT or HISTORY, ' ' '
’aj lot ,tO', be,'. learned- from 
all .thte,” Mr. Atklnspn. says .as' he 
looKs over his collectioh. "There's 
loto of htetory here..




‘Mld-sehson toui^b- figures Issued 
by . the'. Hph. .R&lph'i'GhetWyrid,'• min­
ister of j trade and iridiistryj indicate 
that. a,utomobHc traffic from the 
United States In to British Colum­
bia .Is. .'still, on', the i increaseV'.
. Mr., c.hetwyrid. pointed, .biit, that 
• 103,7^j. AfnericOri cars entered ; the 
province up to the end of -June as 
compared with R8^^8. for,'the first 
six -months of 1052. This represents 
,an ^increase of' over seven .pefceht 
and establishes an aU-tlme high'for 
tourist traffic in British Columbia. 
. “Weather is a vital factor, and 
we have done well to show an in'- 
crease in the fatee of discouraging 
tomporatures,” Mr. Chetwynd sa|d, 
referring to the, unseasonable cold 
weather experienced in 'June. He 
gained that the whole story could 
not be told In entry figures, hPw- 
pyer, , “Lepgth of stay and tourist 
spending ore. also Importarit,” he 
said, “and must be encouraged by 
every means we have at our com­
mand.” .
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• The groundhog or woodchuck is 
.a species of marmot.
m-mmi
The Qulo^ and Clconomical way 
to build.
S Accepted by N.H.A.
C. C. TEEPLE 





bur expert Is a wizard at leak­
ing that .Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
anything electrical.
“IF WE CAN’T BEPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
474 Main St. Phone 3142
Asph^t Shingles 
And Holl Roofing
Asphalt4shlngle roofs wear out 
gradually.!The granular .surface be­
gins to dijsappear and the shingles 
become brittle through drying.
"he dried-out oils can be re- 
newed by ibrushing with a compound 
made for the purpose and on gen­
eral sale. , In the long run, this 
method, as( Well as i>atchlng breaks 
In' the materials, is not satisfactory 
and It is better to replace the whole 
roof if a lasting job Is desired.
Nails alotag the edges of strips of 
roll roofing will occasionally dause 
leaks by loosening out, th^ being 
the nails that have, entered the 
joints between the roofing boards. 
To secure these nails, tear light­
weight cotton sheeting In strips of 
three Inches wide, to be laid over 
the nail heads and the margins 
of the ropfing, nnd stick down with 
liquid . roofing cement. Follow by
How To Repair 
Gutters, Leaders
Gutters which ha.ve sagged should 
be braced up so/that water will 
drain to the d'jWnspout or leader 
outlet.s. Conne ctions and ; holes In 
the gutter can be soldered, and 
patched quite/easily but if‘the guttfer 
has reached/such an age that there 
are too imai^ repairs necessary or 
the materia^ Itself too thin to last 
if it is patched, the whole gutter 
should be/replaced by a new one. 
Hangers/ should be used to keep 
gutters, and downspouts from sag- 
ging. /'
Tb^ usual protection of a leader 
ngarhst clogging by leaves and other 
m-iterlal is a wire cage at the In- 
t'jtke.. For gutters hanging below 
cbe edge of the roof, a better pro- 
(^ection is given by ^rip of wire 
netting ',*-lnch mesh, the upper





spreading plastic roofing c^ent on|edge run under a low course of roof
top, using a putty knife. This will 
not only close the leaks but will 
prevent the nails from loasening. .
' HERB JONES
"Bnilder of Better Bomea** / 
Contracting - Alteratlona 
. Specialty Repairs' /
‘)58 Van Home St. Dial' 5212 
, Fenilcton ' /
FURNACE OIL SUPPLY
mnAHmo
FOR AS LONG AS 
YOU WANT IT...
with an Imperial Oil 
‘‘Evergreen Contract" •
shingles and lower attached to the 
outer rim of the gutter by spots of 
solder. For copper gutters, the net­
ting should be of copper;- for othei 
metals it should be galvanized.
In colder climates, gutters are 
freViuently clogged with Ice and 
snow which slide into - them 
from the roof. This is due to 
the wrong placing of the gut­
ter. It should be so hung that 
its outer edge is . in; line with or 
lower than - the angle of ' the 
roof. Snow and- ice. can theh 
slide over the. Outer edge of the 
gutter where otherwise they 
would catch. .
Wooden gutters can be patched 
with a piece of roofing felt stuck 
to the Inside With asphalt roofing 
cement. The inside of the gutter 
should be given a coat or two of 
liquid asphalt while the outside 
.should be painted for protection as 
well as appearance. Wooden gutters 
are not generally recommended for 
British Columbia conditions.
W-42S—THIS FIVE ROOM HOME actually has the ef­
ficiency of a six room house. The diningroom, livih^room 
and kitchen are well planned, each within easy reach 
of thd others. There are two bedrooms and a den.
DATA —Living area — Plans 1; and 2, 988 square feet. 
Utility and garage area — Plan 1, 426 square feet. 
Breezeway and garage area — Plan 2, 398 square feet. 
Cubage — Plan 1, 12,844 cubic feet. Plan 2, 18,772 cub­
ic feet. Utility and garage — Plan 1, 4,092 cubic feet. 
Breeze way and garage area — Plan 2, 3,376 cubic feet.
In the first quarter of this year 
retail instalment sales in Canada 
were 38.1 ' percent higher ; than in 
the same period last year.
Doors will stick through warping 
or through distortion of the .frame 
caused by the settling- of 1;he house.
Should th^-front edge of a door 
strike the frame .with ’space between 
the. back -edge and the fi'ame, the 
hinges can be set, deepgr in the 
fram.e, .by cutting away the wood 
behind them with a wood chisel.
Should there be no spac6 between 
the front and back edges of the door 
should'be planed down to fit. ThLs 
will require the resetting of the 
hinges, which will be simpler than 
the resetting of .the lock which 
would be required" should the front 
edge of the door be planed.
If the door has shrunk so that 
the latch does not catch, pieces of 
hard cardboard or thin wood should 
be inserted between the hinges and 
the frame. To permit this, the 
hinges are. unscrewed and, in re 
turning them, longer screws should 
be used to make up for the added 
thickness.
, WheiT a door sticks througlr tlie 
striking ol the outer corners, ns, 
for liwtance, when the mitei- bottom 
corner strikes the sill or the outer 
top comer strikes the top of the 
opening," the doOr can be tilted by 
setting pieces of hard cardboard or 
thin wood behind only one of the 
hinges so as to square the door up 
with the doorway. The same effect 
can be obtained by setting one hinge 
deeper into the frame.
Cracks In Tiling
With the shrinkage of wood beams 
and other parts, -wall tiling may be 
drawn away from contact with the 
I'lm of built-in bathtub, and floor 
tiling from flxitiu-e.s. A waterproof 
cement, that will adhere < to enamel 
as well as tiling,,is nvade-"or powder­
ed litharge, which can lie purchased, 
mixed -with a little glycerin. Tliis 
cement is yellow. Should white be 
desired, tile cement can' be used'and 
made waterproof by a coat of glaze. 
To reduce the amount of cement 
needed, the crapk can be filled to
4 inch of the top with strips of 
damp newspaper packed tightly.
- There arfe more than 600- dif­
ferent sijecies of trees native to 
North America, but fewer than 100 
of them can be cla.s.sifled as import­
ant timber tree.s. '
Pe.'ik post-war production yfar 
for Canadian rofrlgprators was, 
1948, wlion 54,943 were maniil'ac- 
turtid.
John F. Robertson
Designing - Drafting and 
Bhieprlntlng Service 
Phono 9-2108 Pentloton
Lightning rods have . been, used on 
trees to protect them.
BIG DRIP!
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FURNACE
Imperial Oil controls every step in the production .- z 
of Esso Furnace Oli',to fluoronteo you topl^uoli^ , 
in o fuel especially developed for automatic oil; 
burners. And on imperial “Evergreen Coqlrqct"— 
guaranteed by Imperial .Oil. .Limitedmeans . 
automatic weather-controlled delivery'add'sure; 




write or phone the nearest office of
BIVIPERBAI.OIL UfVB|VeDi
■ Perhaps your horite should face the opposite direction, A plan 
designed for a lot facing east will not result in the best exposure 
when your lot faces west.’ Plans of houses depicted here can be 
obtained as shovm or revers^.
■Information regarding these plans can be obtained from the 
building merchants advertised on this page, or from the Loder Com- 
' pany, Edmonton. .
Remeclies For Damp
Arid Wet. Basements
Many a besement is .wet because the. surrounding 
ground is flat or silopes toward it. Such,a.basement may 
be improved by grading the ground, to form a smooth, 
sharp, downward slope extending 6 to ilO- feet froni the 
building, thus insuring quick sheedihg pf surface waten.
Your office is, for. your burinesa 
—your basement,'for. ourst Many 
homes, businesses, rely-on us 'foY
, 1 I ■ ■ • •' ' . -> r'.ll ^ ' V . j
all plumbing, services. iSo, lay 
that handibook dokml/mister, our 
reputation is' your. guarantee.
CALIi 4010 i
yii/WiffW'ts/r.'/Vf < xs/ji.'.ii'ilii'tfi/tii*' 4l y-sn iH'-wi')
MORGANS":
Where existing buildings are tootf:
Creaking Stairs 
Caused By Loose' 
Wyiges And Treads
In stairway construction, the 
treads and risers are secured by 
nails and wedges glued into the 
grooves of the stair supports; With 
age and use the wedges loosen and 
the treads sprhig aw'ay from the 
risers. Creaking results as a weight 
forces the treads down to th^ risers 
and the ends move in the groovfes, 
A creak can be taken; out by 
securing the tread to the riser. With 
someone standing on the tread to 
force it down against the riser,'2- 
inch finishing nails are driven 
throughit and into the riser. The 
nails would loosen if driven straight 
down; to secure them, they are 
driven in pairs and at opposite 
angles. One: P^if of nails driven 
into • a riser midway in its length 
is usually sufficient. Another me­
thod is to drill and countersink a 
hole through the tread over me 
riser, to take a long, slender, flat- 
head screw. The hole, is then covered
A Complete Wihdo'w 
Service
® AWNINCfS — for home and 
Industry.
® VENETIAN BLINDS—plastic 
tapes — -made to measure.
® WINDOW SHADES
® DRAPERY RODS and track 
made'to order.
® “ALUMATIC” Alumlnqm 
Combination Wlndovrs — no 
storing, no changing, no 
work. ’
PYE & HILLYARD













[Out of town customers mayj 
[inquire a.t our premises bn[ 
Rosetown Ave. or
PHONE 3840
! PROPANE GAS & APPLIANCES. I
♦ MUtW.flO
A campMetp Mvt Ifpe il tom- 
builM ehtmbnr wllh ofuelte 
eitUrgetl tiMlIna tutlneii bulAO 
- IneraCit In vveieU •fimensletis.
low and it is necessary to . grade^ 
above the basement window sills, a 
curved or -rectangular wall of con­
crete, brick, or tile may be built 
about them.
After the gradihg Is completed 
it should be seeded with a good 
lawn grass, raked and rolled. Hand­
led in thls^ mamaer, a sharply slop­
ing, well sodded zone around a 
buildipg does much to carry off sur­
face water, keep the basement dry 
and ■ improve-’ the appearance of a 
once high-set building.
"Where' the backfilling around a 
cellar has . been porly dope, and in 
oi’der to shed water ^quickyl, a slop­
ing pavement’ or.’ gutter! is sometimes 
laid on tljie ground. surface.The 
pavement may be made, of concrete 
and.is usually .1 to 3 »feet ■wide. If 
it is necessary to, conduct watci' 
along a cellar wall the pavement 
should be shaped like a gutter and 
given a slight smooth grade Its 
whole' length. A gutter 18 Inches 
wide, three Inches deep, and graded 
one In lOO is ample for the largest 
farm dwelling.
A mastic Joint or one of asphalt 
cement should connect the gutter to 
thQ foundation wall. 
UNDERGROUND DRAINiS 
The importance, of deep, thorough 
drainage of building sites oannot
be overestimated..'Where seepage-] With wood, putty,
Sfs
A MONTIfl




Plumbing - Heating 
Gasfitting
Phone 3171
225 Vancouver Ave, - Fenticton
■c : I ■■ ■ . ■ '■! jl
,’ ’ r,i ' • t' V. '
Hale-Co's easy paymeht plart givps you oil the advantages of MlilTU 
FLO* combustion - secret of the new i amazing performance
- a.new heating technique that deliver$ more beat for every gallon of oil 
contumod than any other unit on th^ market!
See your
MULTI^FtO nlonc pul* the , You’ll find a IInlc*Co ’6» just 
new Hale-Co ’AS’* in a clan by made for your liomwhere arc
‘ dealer.
themselves—yet it’s only one nt 
a score of new features and new 
heating techniques designed to
f'ivc you home heating at its icst—and least costly!
6 capacities in Highboy and 
Ckmnterdow modtls-^ colors. 
Get the inti Hale-Co story fmm 
youTdeateY,especiallylhec(inven- 
ient a month payment plan.
orwrilo U14 W«H 1ili Vancouvor, B. C.




Let us advise you hew to fnntall 
It yourecK with tools- supplied 
free or we will arrange for -ex­
pert installation.
works or may work through a base­
ment floor, a drain should be con­
structed, provided a drainage out­
let can be obtained within rea­
sonable distance. Even when spe­
cial -waterproofing methods are em­
ployed it would be. well to drain 
off the ground water as low as or 
lower than the bottom of basement 
walls and' the underside of base­
ment floors.
The usual, practice is, to lay a 
four inch tile drain close-to the 
bottom of the ^ basement wall or 
footing on the side or sides .from 
;Whloh water comes, About a' foot 
extra width is. excavated to give 
space for laying the di'aiu. The bot­
tom of tlie tile should' be as low os 
the bottom of the wall or footing 
cour.se but care must be used never 
to.undermlne.lt.
Tile drain is usually, laid with 
slope of only one in 100 because 
down spoub. arc not connected to 
it ,and hence it carries compara 
Lively little water. 'Both . tho line 
and slope of tlie drain should be 
straight and smooth. The joints 
should be kept open aboiit the 
thickness of a knife blade, and n 
strip of burlap or tar pftier Is laW 
oyer each Joint to prevent tho en­
trance into the tile of loose ear);h 
and sand. Soinotimes n strip of tin 
is bent to shape and oiippod around 
the top of the Joint of ter the tile 
is put down.
Itofore the exoavwt-loii Is filled, 
the outoide of tiie cellar wall 
oliould be given a «oot -of pitch 
dr .oophalt, oa an added pre- 
eauUon. The trenoti b then re­
filled wltli gravel, 4>roketi atone, 
oinders or otlier otMrse material 
up to within a ;fodt of ilto sur­
face of the finitdied uradinf. 
•Care should he taken net to 
dislodge the tile front ' tlieir 
,, proper positions.
To vrevont loose dirt washing 
down into tho stone or cinders, the 
top should be covered with old 
bagging, or spds with gross side 
down. On this mot about a foot of 
top-sojl is placed, gra'ided and Reed­
ed. ''
A drain and bolt of coai’so mate 
rial thus placed arouhd.a basement 
wall not only, qpllijotB and carries
In modem stair constructions, a 
tongue on the top edge of a riser 
fits into a groove cut in the under 
edge of the tread, A creak can then 
be taken out by driving the thin 
edge of a shingle into the joint to 
wedge the tread against the riser.
For Greater Satisfaction Make Your'GAS 
Installation an L.P. We are equipped to do 
air necessary work> sheet imetal ducts, etc.
On
446 Main st. - Phone 3191
Building Queries |
ROLL TOP DESK 
Question: I have a child’s roll­
top desk and the rolled pai’t of this 
desk was orlgirially held togejiher 
with heavy paper. Because of age 
the paper has disintegrated and 
the slats are. loose. I would like to 
know if there is any. way I could 
keep the slats together so that the 
desk could be closed properly.
Answer: All of the old glue and 
paper will have to be removed with 
sandpaper and when the wood is 
clean, a. piece of lightweight muslin 
can be applied, using a thick shel­
lac ns the adhesiyp. First give the 
slats a thin coat of, shellac nnd 
when that -has dried thoroughly, ap­
ply n heavy coat nnd fasten the 
muslin in place. Do not move it 
until the shellac has dried hard.
off seepage water but is effective 
in intercepting dampness,
’I'he method Ls e.spoclally suit­
able on the upper' .side of hillside 
locations because n drainage outlet 
can usually be obtained within n 
short distance. If necessary to drain 
deeper than the foundation tho 
drain may bo placed 4 or 6 feet 
away to avoid undermining, It is 
Rometimos doslrnble to lay one or 
two drains to tap aprlngs beneath 
a basement.
.1 _
'•The chances are that
you are not familiar with the
V.L.A. requiremenis concerning 
Liability Insurance
WE ARE!
McKay, Usborno has made a specialty «f this' particular 
coverage and by special arrangement can provide this neecs- ' 
sary feature at lower, cost -to yoH.. Before you act, compare 
our plan for liability and fire insurance. "
MCKAY, US^SnE limited





fRflaali, Boors Millwork 
etfico-iFnnilihiro 
b-Storo^ontfl ,
o Auto Bafoty CHass
225 MnHIn «t. fhoOfl 4113
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701. Nelflon Avenue - Fenticton 
For Genuine Fart* nnd Service 
Fhone 2736 or 4010
CLARKE’
BUILDING SUWLIES LTD.
Phono 4334 Nanaimo Ave
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To Discuss 
Education At UBC Conference
Three of the most outetandingtS:- 
figures In the field of education In 
the United, States will take lead­
ing parts In a special Summer Con­
ference on Education at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia August 
C, 7 and 8. . .
They are Jacques Barziin, author 
of .“Teacher in •America” and pro­
fessor of history at Columbia Uni­
versity; Kenneth D. Benne, out­
standing exponent pf progressive 
education and Professor of Educa­
tional Philosophy at the U’nlversity 
of Illinois, and . T. Raymond Mc­
Connell, Chancellor of the Univer­
sity of Buffalo.
' V*'"* ^
YOU.HAVE TO GO to Austra'lia’s Blue Mountain.s, 68 miles we.st of Sydney, to re­
joice in this cooling scene. A 15-inch snowfall — a 15-year record — hit Katoomba 
and shopkeepers experienced a windfall from the snowfall as touri.sts ru.shed to the 
area to enjoy a weekend in the white countryside.
Socreds - ^Tarty Without
N - Tarqet For CCF
Bitter
“The CCF deserves the support of Canadian voters 
on the basis of what it has already done for the people,” 
declared the party’s national leader, M. J. Coldwell, 
speaking before a crowd of 250 people in the high 
school auditorium here Friday evening. “Almost every 
piece of progressive social legisflatipn-on the statute 
books today was either initiated dr forced by the CCF or 
by groups who founded the party,” he said.
While roundly criticizing the Lib-^K-
eral government for its evasion of 
social legislation - in keeping with 
present day trends, Mr. Coldwell re- 
, served his most bitter oratory for a 
fiery condemnation of Social Credit.
. Beginning slowly in a quiet yoice, 
the speaker said it was strange to 
observe the people of B.C. “. . . side­
tracked on a. plan of which no one 
could see an end ... a party with­
out platform ... a party without 
policy.” Then in a strong verbal 
blast, he scored the Social Credit 
for advocating such changes in ac­
cepted democratic principles as the
Management And 
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Jabolition of the secret ballot on . the 
(basis that "secrecy was* the anti- 
•tne.sls of democracy" and scorned: 
!the idea that “you don't have lo 
know anything about Social Credit, 
juj/t believe in the 'leaders,"
In tho opinion of Ivlr. Cohl- 
wcll, there was little difference 
between the ideas of Mussolini 
.' and Hitler in the early years of 
., their power and those advanced 
by William Abcrhart of Alberta.
.' This was dcmo.istrated when.
. the Social Credit in Albeita 
tried to put legislation on tho 
'. statute hooks of tliat province 
' which was cither outlawed or 
declared ultra vires, he said,
. Before turning to other phases of 
his talk, Mr. Coldwell fired another 
salvo at the Social Credit party, 
saying that it had resorted to u 
misuse of tho Holy Bible in trying 
to load people to believe that party 
dictates were synonymous with 
Bible teachings.'
VAN Itl'lSTOllIi! MAKKETS 
Ovci'.suos markets that the Lib 
eral govornment lot slip from its 
Ki'usp, can be roiitorud, said Mr 
Coldwell, The federal government 
has been leaning too heavily on 
trade with the United Slates and 
'becau.se thoso two countries have i 
similar economic background, pro 
duccr.s have frequently been faced 
with huge surulusos on both sides 
of the border with tho resultant in 
dl.scrlmlnato dumping of produce on 
tho nvallnblo market.
The natural thing to do Ls seek 
Irado with tlio,so countries that 
have a dlfl’oront economy than 
Canada where tho exchange of 
goodii will keep a steady balance 
Iwtweon dollar value of exports and. 
lmport.s, he .said.
England Ls our most promising 
.pver.seas market today, Mr. Cold- 
well declared. There is no good rea­
son why Groat Britain could not bo 
Laklng more Canadian surplas pro- 
<lu<!tlon such as apples, cheese nnd 
eggs. The million,s that Britain is 
paying back on her loan from Onn- 
pda could bo hotter spent'in pur­
chasing here In this country, nnd 
this would bo the case, Mr. Oold- 
wcll opined, if the govornment 
would propose such a plan whore 
by paymont-s agnlast tho loan were 
inverted to pui’chnses in Canada
and interest on the British, borrow­
ings was stopped.
Under the term "forward 
pricing,” Mr. Coldwell out­
lined th» CCF plea for stabiliz- 
. ing home markets. The plan, 
which : is in effect in Britain, 
establishes a fixed price . for 
: primary products over a spwl- 
fic period in order that-pro­
ducers such as dairymen, stock- 
men and poultry raisers, will 
I know exactly what price per 
Unit their goods will sell for at 
^ market time.
Following closely on this, the 
CCF national leader introduced the 
topic of co-operative.' agencies 
which the . party believes could be 
a powerful force‘in combatting the 
fluctuations , im the market;, of the 
primary producer. Here is what he 
said! ,
BCUNOMIC WELFARE
‘The economic welfare of both 
producers and consumers can be in­
creased and made more secure 
through the organization of- corop- 
eratives.
"Wherever- co-operative market­
ing agencies have ben organized, 
they have brought a conslderabie 
degree of order into, the marketing 
of agricultural;-products. The bar­
gaining. pow.pr. of the producer haS; 
been enhanced; greatly as a. result 
of these marekting co-operatives, 
and, at the .same time, the consum­
er has" benefltted in many ways. 
The quality of the product has 
n many Instances been improved:. 
Perhaps, most important is the loot, 
that excessive price spreads, whichi 
have deprived the primary, pr.o- 
ducer of much of tlie benefits of: 
ils. hai!d labor while at the same 
time imposing high prices on, the 
consumer, are eliminated^ with the 
'setting up of .such co-operatives, 
"But. i)|. spite of the great 
benefiits tiuit for, be;th.
the primary producer and; the 
eoiisumer as a result of eo-opr 
cratives, the federal Liberal: 
guyeimment has failed to give 
the, guidance and; assistance 
that. it. is in, a position te give 
in the dovelopihent of co-opera- 
tlvcs. Indeed, it has. even, ob- 
slriioted. eonsumcr oo-operatlves 
by failing to recognize the non­
profit eharaoter of service they 
give te tlieir members. It has 
linpostid an itiooine tax on them 
as If they M'o^ profit, making
I
eoi^panles.
"Oontrast this with the aid given 
by the OOP Bovernmont in tho 
provinoo of Soskatohowan, whore 
the valqo of oo-oporatlvc.H has al 
ways iMion rocoanlzed, From tlio 
lime that the OOP first came to 
power In Unit province it set about 
to, faoilitate co-oporntlvo organiza­
tion and to help co-oporntlves pro­
vide the services for which they 
wore organized, A .Department of 
Oo-operatlon and Oo-operatlve De­
velopment wa.H established and giv­
en the task of administering tho 
Oo-oporntlvo Association Act, tho 
Oo-operatlvo Marketing Act, tho 
Oredlt Union Act nnd the Natural 
Products Marketing Act.
"Under this department a co-op- 
erntlvo services division loolts after 
the organization and supervision of 
consumers, marketing and sorvloo 
oo-oporatlvc.s In tho province; a 
orocllt union division organizes su- 
pcrvLscs and Inspects the credit 
unionsnn extension sorvlco.s divi­
sion prbvlde.s advisory assistance to 
groups Intorostcd in organizing, or 
who have organized , ngrlcuitural 
production co-oporatlves, such ns 
co-operotlve.s for tho use of farm 
machinery and co-operative farms, 
and also provides o-sslstanco to 
groups interested In organizing a 
now typo of co-opcratlvcs.
"Tlila excellent assistance given 
by the OOF government of Sas- 
kaiehowan has encoiirngod tho de­
velopment of farming co-operatlve.s, 
the co-operative use of farm mach­
inery, co-operatives in hog produc­
tion, in the fur and fishing indus­
tries, in lumbering, irrigation cor 
operatives and many others. > 
CO-OPS INVALUABLE 
"So invaluable have co-operatives 
proven wherever they have been, 
organized that a OOP federal gov­
ernment ■would set up, a federal de­
partment to supplement the more 
limited assistance that can be given 
by a provincial' government. We 
have advocated in the Houses of 
Commons the setting up of a de­
partment of this kind, only to. haye 
it ignored by the Liberal govern-; 
ment that has given, every indica­
tion that it does not believe in the 
principle tif co-o-perative organiza­
tion. This is perhaps understand­
able view of the fact that the 
Liberal party,: like - the Conserav-, 
Uves, have always catered to the 
large,and vested interests. As long 
as , either of these parties control 
the government, the developmeqt 
of co-operatives in our ‘soolety will 
be retarded. . ' , .t
"The Social Credit govern-; , 
ment of Alberta has, not follow-' 
ed; the example of- its neigh­
boring province, Saskatchewan, 
in setting, (iif a special depart­
ment to. ' assist co-operatives,
•with, the remit that cretU#- 'un- 'v 
ions and mrops in Albcrtp. have,;; 
not mode Uie kind of progress' i 
they should.
"We believe, that co-operatives, if 
properly assisted, could play an‘ im- 
porta'ht.xQie, ijn combatting monop­
oly. oapltalismi and the selfish pri­
vate intei^ats; thereby befieflttlrig 
both the primary producer and the 
consumer,” hfl concluded on the 
subject. 
health scheme
"Bainfores, the CCF in’the House 
of Commons if you want positive, 
eapiy action, on the institution of a 
national health scheme,” urged the 
spealter. The, Liberals, he contin­
ued;, have had! the health plan un­
der consideration for 34 years now 
"I want to. see it in, effect in the 
next parliament.”
' If the Canadian people want it, 
the very best in health, services can 
be made available to the people, of 
this dominion. Mr. Coldwell point­
ed out that Canada, together with 
the United States and Australia, 
are tho last three modern countries 
without a health scheme. Even 
Germany had a health plan a gch- 
eratlon ago and the COF leader 
pointed with pride to the schemes 
operating in socialist countries such 
Ufi Norway, Doniiiarlc and Sweden 
,In addition to lo.sliig a troniend- 
OU.S amount of production time 
through illness tiiat ooulcl have 
been prevented or brought quickly 
under control through early treat­
ment under a naLlonal health plan, 
there ore thousands of Canadians 
who require medical care but have 
not had iroalnicnt because they 
fear the inounUng pile of hospita: 
blits. This situation Is not ncoo.S' 
sary tn a country as rlcli as Can< 
(Ida, Mr, Coldwell said,
Tho HuccMs of tlie Saskatchewan 
Hospital Services Plan, put into of 
feet by the OOF governmorit after 
its election In 1044, was rovelwoc 
briefly. It wos pointed out that ho 
family pays more than o total of 
$30 jior year for complete lipopltaJ 
caro and olthough the premiums 
do not cover the cast -of tho plan, 
the wheat province government has 
not found it necessary to rojse rev- 
emio by Imposing a sales tax' on 
such nccossltlc.s as food and pre^ 
pared meals,
"You may nslc why the hospital 
plan In B.c. lin.s proven so unsiic- 
ce.ssfiil,”_ sold Mr. Coldwell, and ho 
paused il long moment before Bay> 
Ing;
"The hoHpItal plan has prov­
en so iinmieoessfiil in this prov­
ince because It was brought in­
to effect by a government who 
didn't believe In it, In onler to 
defeat a party wliieh did ||e- 
lleve In the plan.
"Wlicn tho CCP in Soskatcho- 
won were about ready to launch 
their hofipltftl plan, LnM»ralfl and
Conservatives stamped the idea as 
ridiculous. They said Saskatchewan 
didn’t have the hospitals to begin 
with and figures then mdicated 
there were only 3.8 beds for every 
1,000 of population in the province. 
The opposition declared that at 
least seven beds per 1,000 popula­
tion would be the minimum re­
quirement.” , ■
Ignoring the skeptics, Mr. Cold- 
well related, the CCP went ahead 
with the plans and now, in addition 
to the succe.ss of the plan Itself, 
latest reports indicate.s there are 
eight beds per 1,000 population. 
TOKEN ASSISTANCE
The Saskatchewan plan has forc­
ed the federal government into 
pasition where it is obliged to 
grant at least token financial, as­
sistance to hospitals in nil provinces 
—although the $1,000 per bed Ls a 
small amount in the face of the es­
timated $10,000 price tag per bed 
for the average moderh hospital.
The 13 million in federal grants 
to B.C. hospitals during the last 
five years is “a mere drop in the 
bucket,” stated Mr. Coldwell. Con-- 
sider that amount in comparison 
with the ten million being poured 
into the hospital project on the 
campus of the University of Sas­
katchewan at Saskatoon, he said.
•Referring .briefly to the interna­
tional stttuation and in particular, 
the end of the shooting war in Ko­
rea, Mr. Coldwell said the world 
was now' entering a "period of ac­
commodation.” Although the years 
'directly ahead may only be on the 
basis of “agrfeeing to disagree” , with 
communism the world over, five, 
ten or even 25 years of hard work 
by the free nations through the 
United Nations may be r^uired to 
lay a'lasting foundation for'peace, 
he conclude.
The conference is designed to| 
bring together those, Interested in' 
educational problems in Brjtlsh Col­
umbia for an opportunlj;y to dis- 
CU.SS with outstanding authorities 
the problems which mu.st be met in 
the Immediate future. '
Theme of the conference Ls "Con­
flicting Theories of Education”. 
Each of the three leaders will fea­
ture one aspect of the subject. Mr. 
Bpnne will speak on “Conditions of 
Educational Progress”, Mr. Barzun 
on “The Battle Over Brains in De- 
jnooratlc. Education!’ and Dr. Mc­
Connell on “Democracy’s Educa­
tional Dilemma”. Also ■ featured in 
the conference will ^ .sectional 
meetings and panel discussions.
As well as the three leaders there 
will also be. widespread participation 
by regular and visiting university 
lecturers and others prominent in 
education..These. Include Dr. David 
Russell of the University of Cali­
fornia; Dr. Gerald'Langley of the 
University of Saskatchewan; Dr. 
Anne McKlllop of Columbia' Uni­
versity and Dr. Roy Danlells, Dean 
G. C. Andrew and Dr. Kenneth Ar- 
(?ue of the University of B,C.
Enrolment will be open to the 
public. •
Extension of the contract be­
tween labor and management has 
been agreed upon at the Highland 
Bell 'mine at Beaverdell, according 
to company manager O. S. Perry.
Last year, disagreement between 
management and ■worker.s led to a 
three month strike.
This year, however,'it is reported 
that there is' "excellent coopera­
tion” between labor and manage­
ment and the union has agreed to 
an extension of the contract with­
out changes to the wage schedule.
More than 2,000,000 television li­
cences are in force in Britain. ’
SUPPORT 
SOCIAL CREDIT
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STATE TYPE .......................... ............................
OTSBR
STATE ACT ................ ...................... ........................... .....
MAIL ENTRY FORMS IMMEDIATELY TO
mm FESTIVAL OFFICE
Box 86 Penticton) B.C.
For further information Phone 5666 »
Who says salads ore rabbit food? 
Take it from Lloyd Percival, direc­
tor and head coach of .Canada’s 
Sports College, salads are real he- 
man’s food. Yes, this is Salad Week 
in Canada and Lloyd Percival says 
•fresh fruits and vegetables pro­
vide some of the best ammunition 
for the athlete’s firing power.” For 
growing youngsters and active ad­
ults too, you can't beat cool, ap­
petizing, nutritious salads. Eat them 
often for tops in summer eating 
enjoyment. -
to ensure federal attention to 
B.C. business. iSocIal €re..lt 
members, unembered by party 
pressure, can accomplish more 
I for the pqople of BX).! iLabour- 
management relations, long a 
•headache, are on the Social Cre­
dit agenda, where Social Credit’s 
policy will be to foster just and 
harmonious relations in the in­
terests of employer, employee 
and Canadian people as a w:hole.
EHTEHHOW!
Final Elimination Contest Will Be Held
August 7 ' ' .. ..... ;
UASH FR11ES :
1st Prize $25iC0 • 2nd Prize $15.00
Vote For
CtOrOIA ST.




HOTEL ROOMS AT 
MODERATE RATES
Your Social Credit 
^ Candidate
Give B.C. a Proper Voice in 
the House of Commons!
John H. Cronoj
VANCOUVER B.C.
This advertisement issued by the 
B.C. Social Credit Campaign 
Committee. '
Winners of Elimination contests will,compete' 
AUGUST 14th for .. '
tPEOIAL GRAND FRIZi
ALL CONTESTANTS
will be considered for participation in Coronation , 
Ceremony Show AUGUST 20.










No. ollior car In the price range it brackets 
can compare witit Pontiac for ail Vound 
value) dcpcniliniiility and advanced fcaturesi 
Tiiat*B wily PontinOviias ciinibed to new peaks 
df popuiority ond public favor!,
Every one of tbo 29 beautiful models I I I 
every one of tlie five great series is completely 
new in nil styling details, inside and out... 
every one is a masterpiece of engincciTng 
and craflsmiinBliip.
Visit your Popilac Dealer now and learn of 
the extra comfort, lieuniy, safety and per­
formance tliat arc yours witli Pontiac; let
M BlAUTII'llL MODBLS to oliflooe from in five (treat 
aeries fori.l95.H~pPatliCiniler, Patlifimier Deluxe, 
l^aurentian, Chieftain and Cliieftoiii Deluxe.
NSW, riNBR RlDWIROUDR optional at extra coat on 
baurentian and Pathfinder Deluxe aeries, oOTera new 
fiusliing oficeleration, economy and new over-all 
performance. • ,
DRAMATIC NRW DUAL-STRIAK aTYLIHg makes Pontipo 
even more diatinctive, more individual in appearance 
than ever!
RPnCTACULAR DUAl-RANOI HYDRA-MATIC NRPORM- 
ANCI optlbnal at extra coat on Ciiioftitin aeries, gives 
yon'better control than over. Civea yon tlio power 
you want, when yon want It, where you want it!
RCONbMIHIR RRAR AXLI witli automatic Trans4 
inisslott redhoea engine revolutiona in Drive Range 
for more go on leas gas.
liim allow you wlty more nnd more iicoplo 
are rci^isei^tliat Pontiac Is “Tops in Evcry-
tliing Diit Price!”
PONTIAC'S NRW POWIR STIIRINO optional ot extra 
coat on modola equipped with Powerglide or Hydra- 
Malic tranamiaaion, ia available to eliminateas much 
as 75% of the Work of ateeringl
PONTIAC'S ORIAT l-CYLINDIR INOINR. General
Motprat loweat-pricnd eight nnd the most highly 
perfected engine in the industry!
PONTIAC'S THRIPTY SIX with dramatically inoreaaedl 
horsepower to deliver thonaniid # of hiiiooI U, economical 
miles.
M4S3B
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS LTD
Phone 5682 3. R. "Rubs" Howard - R. V. “Jack” Wliito 406 Main 84.. pentloton
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•l-THEa^E. IS JUST NO CHANCE left for motorists now.'Even the smile flashed by 
i iRdby Scinta of Buffalo, N.Y., though it can charm pi^ilice,' can • do nothing ' with 
,;j’'ra*dar, by which her car'was clocked at above the spe'ed limit. The radar system 
clocking vspeeders is now in use in New York state and will soon be used in 
^ Canada. It’s reputed to be foolproof and, for police, a! pleasure to operate. But for 
Motorist, it's jusi one more check on his impi^'lsesi imposed by modern science.
emonMake
JON — The Vernon RCMP 
chm^nt has instituted a high­
ly check, system! on High-
fi4y;P7;'gnd firat motor vehicle act 
caught by the patrol have 
t^i^'{ap^arances in court.
£:pighway- patrol operates - by 
'vehicles at random, a
thorough check Is carried out, of 
brakes, head, rear and side lights, 
mirrors and other, mechanical lea!- 
tures. • j
The driver Is' also!" required ■ tp 
produce his driver’^ -license anti 
motor vehicle license.. ' • M
The Inspecting policemen alPo 
keep an eye open fpr ' signs „ of 
Ifquor. According to :'_Sgt. A. ;li[. 
Taylor, NCO in cha^p of-j^he. 
non detiachnient, motorists ' may 
carry In their cars' bottles of . li­
quor with the seals ..broken, fodtr 
may, not have opened- bottles ; of; 
beer in ; their possession :■ without 
risk of prosecution. , : ' j-
HIBERNATINO TREES ,
. Cooler weather warns the tree 
that its working days are nearly 
.over, and it sets to work, to thicken 
.the bark of tlie tender shoots and 
seal, the buds up warm and tight. 
The little channels or veins from 
'the tree to the leaves close up; the 
•leaves take* on many beautiful col­
ours (due* to various causes not 
yet well understood); the hold of 
the leavQs on the branch is weaken­
ed owing to the formation of a lay 
er or corky ipaterial at the base, of 
thp. leaf-stalk, and finally they 
drop to the . ground, where 'they 
form a rich covering for the soil.'
r^rs. Guy Lewell, of Vancouver, 
has returned to the coast after vis- 
Itlpg at the home of her brother- 
in-law apd sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
George E.r Darters. ;
'• 9. *
Visitors last week at the home of 
Mr. ‘and Mrs. Lloyd Day were Mrs. 
G. Hitchle arid Miss Margaret Rit­
chie, both of Roblln, Manitoba.
*
Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
arid Mrs. Marlin Johnson were the 
latter’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs.'J.' Corlett. and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Parsons, all of Vancou­
ver.^ « qi
Miss Dorothy Robinson and Miss 
Muriel Simes retiuned to Naramata 
yesterday after spending the past 
month at Cultus Lake. Miss Rob­
inson had been with the staff at 
the Oadet Plying School in Chilli­
wack' during her stay In the Praser 
Valley centre.
« •
The third In the series of sum­
mer school courses at the Naramata 
Christian Leadership Ti-ainJng 
School commenced on Monday with 
Rev. W. P. Banister, OBE, B.Th. 
B.D., lecturer in the department of 
Practifial Theology, Queen’s Uni 
verslty, as the guest lecturer. Rev 
R. B. Tillman, secretary for inter- 
church aid and service to refugees 
of the world council of churches, 
arrived in Naramata on Monday to 
assist at the school for two days 
this week.
«
Peter Pezzzollo arrived by plane 
on Prlday from San Prancisco to 
spend a vacation with his cousin, 
Philip Workman, at “The Poplars,” 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip 'Workman.
* * *
Guests last week at the 'home pf 
Mrs. M. Hook were Mr. and Mrs. 
-McLaren, of Detroit, Michigan. The 
visitors were friends whom Mrs. 
Hook had not seen since for more 
than 25 years.
' * ,• *
Among the several who returned 
■'to * Naramata on Priday ^fter at­
tending the United Church Junior 
girls' camp in session last week at 
Trout Creek Point,' Summerland, 
were Oeorgeen Couston, Sherry 
■Workman, Nancy .Stanlforth, Owen 
Day, Marlene Johnson and Betty 
McLaren,
*
Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Tinker were 
in Kelowna last week to attend the 
regatta. « * *
l\^iss JJorothy Barber, R.N., who 
has been with the’ musing staff of 
the Vancouver General Hospital, is 
now at home and has joined the 
staff of the Penticton Hospital.
* * «
Local and Victoria interest is 
centred on the forthcoming mar­
riage on Saturday of Miss Roberta 
June Salting, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, Donald Salting, of Naramata, 
and Stuart John Berry, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. David Berry, of Victoria. 
The August nuptials will be solem­
nized .in the Naramata United 
Church at 7:30 p.m. with the Rev. 
R. A. McLaren and Rev. A. C. 
Pound officiating. Miss Salting re­
turned home today Xrom Victoria 
where she .has been attending the 
summer session at Normal School.
* • •
Seventeen family members 'were' 
present at dinner on Sunday at thp 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Smith. Among those participating 
In the reunion were iir. and Mrs. 
Charles Ricto, and lamly, of Ocean 
Falls: Mr, and Mrs. Keith Colqu- 
houn and daughter, of Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith, and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm 
Smith and son, all of Nara.mata. 
Mrs. Ricto and Mrs. Colquhoiin are 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Smith, 
Sr.
* « *
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Sammet and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Munro traV' 
elled to Vancouver over the week' 
end where they attended a reunion 
of former r^idents of ;^ton, Sas­
katchewan, held at, Stanley Park. 
The late John Littlejohn, Sr., ot 
Naramata, and of Estpn, father of 
Mrs. Sammet and Mrs. Munro,
Dog Lic4»nce Fees 
Total $304 In Juhr
Accordhig to ,the poundkeeper’s 
report for the irionth of July, pre­
sented to City Council on Monday, 
$S04 was the income from the sale 
of dog ^licences. . ,
Income from pound f.ees was $26 
and $16 was paid in fees for dogs 
destroyed.
For health, serve salads. This is 
Salad Week. Crisp, colorful fruits 
and vegetables, fresh from Held 
arid orchard are available at low, 
peak production prices. .Why spend 
hours in a hot kitchen cooking wheh 
you can prepare a salad that packs 
plenty of nourishment : arid ^ye- 
appeal in a fraction of the time. 
This week is Salad Week. ^
Fingernail' biters may endanger 
their health because germs fre­
quently lie- under the nails.
Out of e^ery three persons living 





Quickly take the 
“smart” out of 
wasp stings, insect 
bites, scratches— 
with Dr. Chase's 
Ointment. Soothes 
as it heals. Antiseptic' and medi­
cated. 69c. Economy size, 6 times 
as much, $2.23. 35
DR. CHASE’S
Antiseptic OINTMENT
erected thi first building for a store 
and post, office on the townsite of 
Eston in 1914. All merchandise for 
the centre was hauled a distance of 
25 miles by horse, and wagon by the 
late John Littlejohn, Jr., son of the 
builder.’
• * 4.
E. Crawley, director of con- 
cessipn stands In Vancouver, was a 
visitor last Thursday at the handi­
craft and fruit booth operated by 
M1s9 Gloria Drought, adjoining her 
parents’ home in Nafamata. - Mr. 
and Mrs. Crawley are holidaying in 
ihe Okanagan Valley and are 
guests for a short time at the Pines 
Motel, Penticton.
* * *
A visitor for the current week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrk. A. L. 
Day and Mt. and Mrs. Lloyd Day, 
is the Messrs. Days' brother-in-law, 
Sam 'Whittaker, of Victoria. When 
Mr. 'Whittaker returns to the Island 
city he will be accompanied by his 
nephews, Lee and Larry Day, who 
will visit there for a week.
* « . *
Nearly thirty guests were present 
when Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mitchell 
were hosts on Friday at the annual 
picnic meeting of the Past Matrons’ 
Club of Edina Chapter, Order of 
the Eastern Star, Penticton. Invit­
ed to join the club members for the 
occasion were a number of the past 
patrons of the OES arid Mr. and 
Mrs.. S. G. Slllett, of Vancouver, 
former members of the Pentlctori 
chapter.
• -* *
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dewar and 
children, of Lethbridge, are. visiting 
at the home of the former’s cou­





AT SOON A PFfOSf
1937 DODGE SEDAN
Good transportation .....................295.00
1940 FORD SEDAN .................   195.00
1938 CHEV SEDAN
Motor overhauled ........................ 395.00
grove motors
i ........C H E V R O.i.E • O L D S M O B I LE...







































AMiC. REFKlGERArrOR » 9 Cubic iFoot
lllii
G FULL WIDTH FREEZER 
SUpiNG MEAT CHEST 
m 2 DOOR RACKS
SEALED-IN-OIL UNIT . 
■® S YEAR* GUARANTEE
28S“ lilte*/ ,(1 '>W
10.00 down "13,50 montMy
PAY ONLY 10.00 DOWN 
10.00 MONTHLY
Yes! An. extra price for a 
top quolity washer ... Mode in 
U.S.A. ond exclusive with 
Stores in Conada^ edaBt to ebost. 
You get more for your money 
when you buy on A.M.C. Quick, 
oleon washing is simple with this 
dependable washer. SeeJt, buy 
it • . • today, ot the Oby.
Note these special febtureii:
® Autombtlc Lovell wringer 
with safety release
b Aluminum gyrotor
b Poreeloin tub'with lobg skirt
■ '4
Auto-type gearshift
• Ve h.p. heovy-duty motor








A.M.C. REFRIGERATOR « 11 cubic foot 
JuBt four at this worthwhile aav- 
light marking from shipping allowB this 
low price.
• Full WidIJi Procaor b flliding Meat Ohoat 
e $ iBliding Orispors b Butter Keeper 
b Oealed-in-Oil Unit b 6 Year Ouamntoe
10.00 il(ivni~14.B5
311150
A limited number reduced for quick clearing
Regular 4.95, clearing........ 2:98
Regular 9.95, clearing....................6/19'
p • ' * ’
Regular 10.95, clearing.................. 7.29
Regular 12.95, clearing........... ...... 8:49
' Clearing Radio-"
Floor demonelrators — all fulljj, guaranteed
iRJOA.VIOTOiIlMiaBBI.Ve06, IIH
■ Itcgular 260.'00. lOloaring....... ..... ..... £,^131,1111
1 '






. Brand new — we need the space
359.00
340.00
MOPFATT ELBOTRJ'O, full eiae 
[Regular 300.00. Blearing.....
ENTnRmTOE—CkiB.Ooal.Wood43omh, 
[Regular 389.0Q. lOloaring. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
OLEARINO MANTLE RADIOS
RCA Victor ‘'Little Nipper 11” just the act for 
tlie apare room, kitchen or 
for the kiddies — built in 
aetial and connection for 
outside aerial.
Regular 29.95. Clearing ......
^
1111^3
